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City Traffic Box Scpre

Tonight Cloudy
Warmer Wednesday
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Kennedy Wcifns Lab^
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said : the job had been done by
"someone who knew what he vat
doing/' ' . ' \A ?AV ?, .. ? .
Police are not sure how the
burglar or burglars gained entrance. Members of the congrega^
tion held . a Lutheran Laymahs
League meeting and banquet . ___ •
day afternoon and eveninjg
; The afternoon activity was first
concentrated in the church basement, then from about 8 to 10 p.m.
those attending moved to the par-

'¦-

ish halt located: adjacent to the
church. At least one church door
was open during ;this time.

CAPTAIN George R. Meyers.
heaid of the identification division
of the police , department, said a
powerful person must have committed the crime. The safe was
moved froni a corner of: the r»6m
to a spot about a foot and a half
away. This was done to make, it
possible/?or the thief to get leverage with his bar;? ; Meyers also
commented that it was one of the
"neatest jobs" he had seem There
was order and precision to. the
thief's technique.;
.-: .Two/tools apparently were used:
A crowbar and a rnall,? probably
one with an 18-inch handle; to
knock the doors off the safe;
Police described this - type pf
safe-cracking as a "peel" job. To
do the job a man must have a
thorough Understanding of how
safes are constructed — how? they
' ¦ '- . . '
work, ,;.
The safe at St. Martin 's was
ah old one. A date indicating that
it was manufactured in 1888 appeared on one of the surfaces.
THERE HAVE been two other
breakins at St. Martin 's Ch-urch
within the last two years , Weldon
Neitzke, church treasurer,/ said.
About a year ago someone broke
in and ripped pages from a book
oh the altar. In i960 a small
amount . of money (about $15) was
taken from the principal's office
at the jparish school?
Since there was? no evidence of
force used to gain entrance, police
said that the thief possibly entered
the church sometime Sunday- and
waited until the church was locked
for the night. .
?:Gay Freys? 411 E. King St v janitor , told the Daily News that he
had checked doors between 9 and
9:45 p.m. Sunday. He said he
found the door to the vestry locked (the room used as an office
in which the safe was ¦'kept) . -?

bE^OLIS«B!>>SAFE , ¦ , Biirglart ;sma^ed?/this safe by
knocking ofi the door with a crowbar at St. /Martin's Lutheran
Church iii making off with three bags of money sometime Sunday night cr Monday. The burglary was discovered late Monday afternoon* (Daily News photo )

LAFAY ETTE LAUNCHED

Siib^
0^M^

GROTON, Conn. (AP ) - Mrs,
John F. Kennedy today christened
the nation 's heaviest submarine—
the Polaris-firing Lafayette.
The First Lady arrived in Groton by plane with Secretary of
the Navy Fred Korth for ceremonies in wliich she smashed the
traditional bottle of champagne
across the bow of the 11th nuclear-powered, ballistic submarine.
Korth , principa l speaker at the
launching, said in his prepared
remarks Ihat the shi p was a symbol of the alliance between France
and the United States beca use of
the name she bears.

touched to see the biggest and
most modern of your atomic submarines named after Lafayette.

"Lafayette Is a name that belongs to . our common history. It
is a symbol of selflessness, of love
for freedom, of our brotherhood
in arms.
"On this occasion I have a wish
to express, in front of this ship
whose flanks will contain the most '
terrific and the most inaccessible
deterrent force known to man : I
wish that in the face of the perils
threatening us, France and the
United States remain the friends
they have never ceased to be for
now nearly two centuries: I wish
that they cooperate as in the days
He called the Lafayttte a "splen- of Lafayette , of De Grasse and
did exampl e of the shipbuilders ' Washington as well as those of
art " and a "specimen of progress Clemenceau and Pershing "
toward peace," which would add
to the United States ' deterrent
strength.
French Ambassador Herve Alphand was among the dignitaries
present.
The Lafayette , 425 feet long and
displacing 7,000 tons, is named
for the French nobleman who
served in Washington 's Revolutionary War army.
Alphand said in his prepared
address, "The French government
and the French peopl e are deeply

FREY DIDN'T return to thi*
area until after the.-?. 't*S'eft. ¦?,' His
duties kept him busy with other
cleaning chores during most of
Monday.
The theft was discovered at about
5:45 p.m. Monday by Neitzke. 213
E. Howard St. He said that he
customarily goes to the church
Monday evenings to count the money and make a night deposit at a
local bank.
He said that the outside door
to the vestry was shut, but an inner
door was ajar. Police discovered
later that the burglar had used a
crow bar to force this door open
from the, inside. He apparently left
through this door.
There was nothing taken except
the money, kept in three, bags. The
Rev. Armin U. Deye, 63 AV. Sarnia
St., one of ¦ the pastors?
checked
¦
* to dewith police '" . ¦ ¦ ¦ ' • ¦ ¦
termine wheiuei meiisiis used in
communion services had be«n taken. They were In place. Nothing
was apparently . ' removed except
the money.
Loss of the money, much of it
from collections , is covered by insurance, Rev. Deye said.
While the safe obviousl y was
locked, a note which might appear to be ironical was found left
oh the safe . It was written by one
of the members of the congregation. It read: "Please do not spin
lock on safe as it is a lot of trouble
to open again. "
The intruder apparently did not
take the note seriously.
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Demand for
Estes Quiz
.

•.

"The government hasn't lost e
dim>—not a single dime . to Estes,"
he said; ¦ * ¦;-.
Sen?: Carl T. ?C_rti_ , R-Neb. , said
Freeman "might kno?w that, but I
ddn^i: We are going to find out. "
? Curtis serves on the Senate subcommittee which ¦ has assigned 10
investigators to: ' ¦;¦. look ' into the
story of Estes ' complex dealings
under various farm? programs, .?
Curtis said Freeman left , many
questions unanswered, and that
the secretary 's statements merely
pointed /up . a - need for such an
inquiry. :
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Raises Called
Unjustified
If Prices Rise

KENNEDY GRE-STED BY REUTHER v . . ¦?• . Walter '- Reuther upon Kennedy 's: arrival to adPresident Kennedy is met at Atlantic City, N.J .,
dress the UAW convention. (AP Photota) ?
airport by United Auto . Workers union president

rnowM^

Puiitee^^^
^

The President, in a tpeech prepared for the United Auto Workers convention, said the administration would not undertake to fix
pt-ices and wages in a peacetime
economy but that it must define
goals and point but the national
interest,
"But we possess? and ? seek ho
powers of compulsion," added
Kennedy, saying the government
must mainly rely : on the voluntary efforts of labor and business
to make certain the national interest is preserved.
Thus within e month of hit
successful battle to force Big
Steel to roll back Jts .price in- ,
creases, Kennedy has advised labor the same standard will be applied to wage increases—the public interest.
But has - he tried to soothe businessmen's concern over his steel
price tactics eight days ago -when
he spoke to the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce, Kennedy today attempted to allay labor's concern
oyer the administration's close
patrolling of wage/contracts. ?
Jit told the chamber, "We de
not want the added burden of de*
terimning individual prices for individual products."
He said much thi eame thing
to the auto workers.
"We have no intention «f Inter*
venirig in every labor dispute. We
are neither able nor willing te
substitute our judgment for the
judgment of those who sit it
every local bargaining table ln
the country."
Kennedy told the UAW delegates the "same responsibility fer
a poninflatiohary and peaceful
settlement applies both to you
and management in your forthcoming negotiations In the? aircraft and missile
industry."
¦
¦

:
: ?NEW YORK (AP) — A smash sive young businessman,? and Rudy paign against entrenched Corruption in the . - Gulf Coast city and
Broadway takeoff on "modern Vallee - as a veteran tycoonsurrounding bay county.
?Americah . business :and ai . hovel
Burrows
pictured
the
award
as
about an Irish-American priest in
¦
a rundown Boston parish have "a; kind of confirniation of: what Walter Lippman, 72-year-old vet,
we
were
trying
to
an
do—tell
eran
New. York Herald Tribune
.
won . the .1962 Pulitzer Prizes for
American story from a specific syndicate writer, was cited for
drams and fiction / :
viewpoint. ":
the second time in four years, this
The musical, "How to Su-cceed The 46th annual Pulitzer Prizes time for wise arid responsible inin Business Without Really Try- were awarded Monday by the ternational repprting. He won a
ing, ". : was written by Abe Bur- trustees of Columbia! University special Pulitzer citation in 1958.
rows, Jack ./Weinstock and AVillie bn recommendation of the Advis-? The 1962 prize for hews photogGilbert, with .a score by Frank ory Board on Pulitzer Prizes. They raphy went to Paul Vathls of the
Loesser? Edwin O'Connor wrote , are administered by the Graduate Harrisburg, Pa ., bureau of The
the winning book, "The. Edge of SchooJ of . Journalism under terms Associated Press for a picture of
Sadness. ".
of the will of the late publisher President Kennedy and former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower. It
:"How / to. Succeed, " which al- . Joseph Pulitzer,
ready had . won awards? from the
The Panama " City? Fla?, News- showed them with heads bowed,
New York Drama Critics Circle HeraW won the gold plaque for backs to the camera during a conBy FRANK CORMIER :
and the American Theater Wing, meritorious public service by. a ference at Camp David, Md., on
'? /
WASHINGTON (AP) — Nearly Stars Robert' Morse as an aggres- newspaper for its thr«e-year cam- April 22, 1961.
one-third of those who buy certain
It was the fifth Pulitzer prize
mutual fund shares on the installin photography won by Associated
ment plan wind up paying a sales
Press staffers* :
commission of more than 40 per
Theodore H. White, who celecent , According to figure s combrated his 47th birthday on Sunpiled by federal securities loan inday, became the first winner in
vestigators.
a new Pulitzer Prize category for
This point was developed at
general non-fiction with "The
length Monday as the Securities
Making of the President I960 ." an
and Exchange Commission began
- . ¦?' . " ¦' '
account of the last presidential
*• .
two weeks of public hearings on
By THE ASSOl IATE O PRESS
campaign.
On the eve ef Kennedy's speech,
the training, fitness and sales of
Light turnouts are expected : >r the most part today as voters "I just feel good that e journal- UAW President Walter Reuther
fund salesmen and brokerage em- in Ohio, Florida, Indiana, . West Virginia and New Mexico choose istic book has been recognized in hurried out a statement confirmployes.
party nominees in primary election;
the awards, " White said.
ing that the union 's collective barOnly in Florida , which had si me of the hardest fought primary
For the first time in 45 years, gaining policy conforms with KenFund distributors also occupied
today 's witness list . Representa- campaigns, were record crowds anticipated. Attention also was the trustees, made no award in nedy 's economic stability.goals.
tives of top brokerage firms are focused on Florida for possible vo er reaction to President Kennedy 's the category of biography. It was It came out one day after Reureported Monday night that the ther appeared to be bucking
scheduled to begin testifying Fri- proposed Social Security finan¦ ' . ' cing of medical . care for the
trust ees had turned down a recomday.
from Kennedy thanking him for mendation by the advisory board against the administration's apage<l.
peals to keep pay raises closely
President's
mediThe hearings are part ©f a Candidate* were seeking guber- supporting the
for "Citizen Hearst , " W. A. Swan- geared to rises in productivity.
broad SEC study of the entire se- natorial nominations in Ohio and cal care and federal aid to educa- berg 's book on. the life of The UAW chief told the convencurities industry. Much of the in- New Mexico , U.S. senatorial nom- tion proposals.
the late publisher , William Ran- tion Sunday that wages for workPepper said the letter amounted dolph Hearst.
vestigat ion is being conducted in inations in Ohio and Florida and
ers should rise faster than gains
secret.
54 House seat nominations in the to an endorsement, hut his major Asked for comment on the re- in productviity.
challenger. State Sen . Cliff Her- port ,
University It was reliably reported that
a Columbia
Richard H. Paul , chief counsel five states.
for the inquiry, cited at the end of
Sen, Frank .1. Lausche of Ohio rell of Miami Springs called it spokesman said: "AVhat tran- Reuther had been on the telephone
Monday 's session an SEC study and Sen. George Smathers of "no more than a courtesy an- spired within the advisory board to the White House before he
on the Pulitzer Prizes and the
of what happened to those who Florida both appeared certain of swer, "
turned out the statement Monday
began installment purchases of renomination in the Democratic A moderate turnout was antici- board of trustees is not a matter night.
of
public
record
and
therefore
no
Axe-Hovighton Fund B? a popular primaries in their states.
pated in New Mexico where four
"
mutual fund , three years ago.
In th* statement Reuther said
Ohio Democrats also were ex- Dernocrats seek (he right to op comment can be made on it.
The
prize
for
history
went
to the union 's collective bargaining
Paul said 29 per cent who pected to favor Gov. Michael V. pose Republican Gov. Edwin L, Lawrence II. Gipson
81-year-old
signed installment contracts with DiSalle for a second four-year Mechem, unopposed in his bid for historian at Lehigh . University, policy is and always has been to
achieve wage increases and fringe
Investors Planning Corp. of Amer- term despite a determined pri- a fifth term.
for "The Triumphant Empire:
ica , the Axe-Hougbton distributor , mary hid by State Atty. Gen.
Rep. Joe M. Montoya has two Thunderclouds Gather In the benefits "out of the higher prodhad either cashed in their shares Mark McElroy.
Democratic primary foes but Rep, West , 1763-1755, " volume 10 of a uctivity of the American economy
or made no monthly payments for
Thomas
G. Morris lias no opposi- series dealing with the British and not out of the pockets of conat least a year as ot last Febru- Ohio State Auditor Jama* A. tion for Democratic renomination, Empire before the American Rev- sumers through higher prices "—
Rhodes appeared to have the , lead
ary.
a phrase similar to one spoken
in the Republican gubernatorial Only about 30 per cent of two olution.
today by Kennedy.
expectmillion
eligible
voters
are
The
muilc
priie
was
won
Under questioning, President primary, .lohn Marshall Briley , a
-H-yew-old Said the President, "A wage
Robert
Ward,
Waller
Benedick nf
Investors Toledo executive , was the leading ed to turn out in Indiana where hy
expected
all
11
congressmen
are
Cleveland-born artist now living policy which seeks its gains out
Planning estimated that about $30 candidate in the GOP Senate race.
Only
six
of
lo
be
renominated
.
in Nyack , N.Y* . for "The Cru- of Ihe fruits of technology instead
of every $100 paid by these installOhio voters also will choose
primary
opthe
incumbents
have
cible , " a three-act op-era first per- of the pockets of the consumer is
ment buyers represented sales nominees for congressman at
Ihe one basic approach that can
charges. . This would mean the large. State Rep. Robert Taft Jr. position. House Minority Leader formed Oct. 26, 1901, at New help every segment in the econbuyer was paying $30 sales is rated a heavy favorite over Charles A. Hnllcck has no foe in York City Center. It is based on
omy. "
a play by Arthur Miller.
charges for getting $70 in shares , State Sen. Thomas Ixiwell Fess the Republican primary.
a 40 per cent commission.
in llie GOP primary. Both arc sons
Although Paul did not say so, of late U.S. senators , Eleven cnn :
the SEC believes many fund sales- didiilcs vied for the Democratic
men have been less than diligent nomination.
about informing their customers Only four of the 22 Ohio representatives seeking renomination
of sales charges.
have primary opposition, None appears to be in trouble.
Florida , with four new scats in
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Robert up and line and finished -' stopping ed wryly, he 'd like to explode „
the House thanks to a big jump
"
FEDERAL FORECAST
In populntion . has races for nom- Krost , HH , blew a line while re- hy woods on a snowy evening. little free verse on Soviet Premier
WINONA AND VICINITV-Varl- ination in six congressional dis- citing one of his most oft-quoted He drew a standing, shouting Khrushchev. •
ablc cloudiness nnd continued cool tricts. In five of them the Presi- poems. Another renowned Ameri- ovation ,
"I'd like to say to Khrushchev,
tonight with low of 3fl*42, Partly dent ' s program for medical care can poet bailed hini out from the
Frost held 600 listeners spell- 'Don 't be a dud , incapable of
cloudy and warmer Wednesday for the aged is an issue.
bound for more than an hour with bursting rapture. The conflict
audience.
with high of 60.
his homey chatting and rending, end} in pairing. Let's join in nu"My
little
horse
must
think
it
Kennedy alto figured in the
which keynoted for him a week clear things , let's join In space,
LOCAL WEATHER
Florida primary in another way. nuoer, " Frost rumbled Monday at the library In his role as
and have a great honeymoon '
Official observations for the 24 Early in the campaign he praised nifiht to a packer! theater in the <
honorary coh'tsiiUnnt In the huhours ending at 1_ ni. today:
1
Library of Consress. "lo slop ! manities. The library announced together. "
Fascell
Smathers
and
Rep.
Dante
Maximum , 49; minimum, 42;
of Miami , drawing protests from without a farmhouse near , be- Frost has agreed to another three- Frost said some more poerm,
noon, 47; precipitation , .16.
their Democratic primary foes. tween thp woods , . , between the yenr term in thnt post,
then paused again to comment on
Smathers appears an easy winner woods . . . "
AIRPORT WEATHER
Secretary of the Interior- Stewart
"Now I've got all mixed up In L, Udall and the United States,
but Fascell has rugged opposl(N. Central Obtervetlont)
"And frozen lake , " came (lie,
Max. temp. 52 at noon, min. 43 tion from State Sen. David C, M«RC-\vhlspercd \>oice from the government ," he murmured. "The
other day someone called me a On Udnll : "He goes around deat ft a.m., sky overcast nt 1 .700 Eldredge , a conservative.
rupt audience .'
statesman. So il I act a little claring wildernesses, I' m in favor
In the closing days o( the camfeet with breaks , visibility 15 miles,
With e smile at colleague Louis funny tonight , a little strange, it of 'em. "
wind 17 M.P.H. from north north- paign former Sen. Claude Pepper ,
west, barometer 30,09 and rising, seeking Democratic nomination Untcrmeycr, tho library 's fcpcclnl isn 't poetry, it's statesmanship." i On the nation: "We 're top young
If ho were a slat«sman, ho add- ' to be credible. "
for the House, released a letter consultant in poetry. Frost picked
humidity 60 percent.

SEG Probers
told of IligK
Commissions

Light Primary
Turnouts Seen

WEATHER

JACKIE CHRISTENS SUBMARINE . . . Mrs. Jacqueline
Kennedy grimaces as she smashes a bottle of champagne to
christen Polaris submarine Lafayette today. At 7,000 tons the
450-foot vessel is heaviest sub ever launched in this country.
Roger Lewis, president of General Dynamics, is in background.
(AP Photofax)

.? .

ATLANTIC CITY * N.J; < AP)~
President Kennedy told labor today ihat "unjustified wage demands which require price, increases" are as much against the
national interest afc "unjustified
profit demands which require
price increases. '' .? ' ? , A
He said, "I speak with a single
voice to the men on both sides
of the nation's bargaining- tables
when I say that your sense of
responsibility V the responsibility
of both labor and management to
the general public—is the foundation on which our hopes must
build for the survival and success
. of the free enterprise system."

WASHINGTON ?W - Republicans have renewed^ their demands
for a congressional investigation
of Billie Sol Estes' relations with
the Agriculture Department.
. The . chairman ?of the GOP Congressional Committee, Rep. Bob
Wilson of California, said Monday
that Secretary of Agriculture Orville L! Freeman tried to whitewash the department in his news
conference Monday. , ?'
Wilson said in a statement that
despite Freeman's claims that no
favoritism was - shown Estes by
the. department, the . West .Texas
financier obviously received a lot
of special consideration? .
In a long, . turbulent news; .conference/ Freeman said the department "dragged a bit" in canceling
some- ' 3,000 . acres of valuable cotton allotments assigned Estes under a crop control, program but he
said this involved a complex legal,
question. ?¦;

—¦

A - ?/

FELLOW POET HELPS

Tornado Slaps
At Central Iowa

DES MOINES, Iowa UP) Tornadic winds roared across
Iowa late Monday and struck
heavily in central and eastern
communities, battering tho community school at Collins northeast
of Des Moines.
The Collins school gymnasium
was unroofed and windows were
shattered in the grade school section.
The high winds with gusts of
twister force hit Collins In central
Iowa nt 5:15.p.m . and about Ihe
same lime unroofed several
homes at Mount Joy.

. ..

GOP Renews

St MaMrt
Between $1,100 and $1,200 was
taken from St. Martin 's Lutheran
Church, 328 E. Broadway, by safecrackers sometime between Sunday noon and early Monday, evening. -, , .; ? .
Money bags in which the bills
and coins were contained were
found this morning by state highway workers: in a ditch alongsi de
U.S. Highway 14 a few miles west
of Rochester.
Police Chief George H. Savord

¦
.'• - , .'¦ ' —To Date— ' '.¦.:";¦¦
im p \9tl . .¦;
! ¦ ¦"
'
::
Accidents ?;.....
?_3- A¦
¦183
'
:
c
'
'
"6.
,
Deaths .%... ;...
- . 1 -.- .'
? Injuries . . . . . . ; .
38 • . .' 26
Damages ....?.$46 ,080 $45,221 A
. ; . A . .. .

Frost Blows a Line
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Our new furniture store was designed with you in mind , . , a new central location
and larger display areas with furniture and carpeting departments conveniently arranged
for easier shopping. Visit us soon , , , see all the beautiful home furnishings ve have
en display, suid picture them In your own home. Our experienced staff Is ready to help
you yith any home decorating problems. You may select with confidence ,, as
always our policy of "SATISFAC'TfON GtfARANTEED" will apply to aii your furniture
end carpet purchases at Winon a Furniture Company.

lu li I

No pwrehose neeeseory. Drcj wlng will be held Saturday, May
12, at 6 p.m. Winners will be announced In the Winona
D il N
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Council Adopts Need Another $275 Pay Longer Runway Clear Way for
Board Studies
Delay Protested
Line Holding
NSP PoHey on
Wage Policy Increase, Teachers Say By City Council ! Building New

$1 Million Plant Nalural Gas

Winona's public school teachers Federation of Teachers that it members of the custodial and
Monday night told the Board of might be helpful if the faculty maintenance staff requested salary The City Council Monday night j
Education that the way things look expressed its salary thoughts for increases, more liberal overtime officially protested the federal gov- :
now they think their salary sched- the next contract year prior to. payments .; and payroll checkoff of ernment's failure to approve the
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afternoon by. the Winon a County
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not delivered , have been : i A letter from T. W. Smeed, NSP
in the and his title registration turned in- Green Bay reported a low of 37, prices,
The water: board did give a sal- he thought perhaps the recommen- : LA CRESCENT, Minn , (Special) week or $20 . more tothan
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ployes last winter.
will be neekfed so the : Indicated Sept. 1, 1962. NSP would provide
Board Clerk and Business Man- 000 fire truck for La Crescent's year degree salary but not to ex- on a warrant at 2 p.m; Monday on Maximums Monday ranged from range for pipe cost alone here is up to 2,600 cubic feet hourly and
VOTING AGAINST the Council ager Paul W. Sanders told the volunteer fi remen were debated at ceed the sum of l/39th' of the sal- East 3rd Steet ? "¦"
57 at Beloit' to 42 at Superior.
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nnd what' s noxious is carefully appointments; DarreL Johnson as Drainlnyer— - Jerry Borzyskowski , Scouts, Mrs. Kohner; corsages, Milwaukee. He was administra$330 based on years of service; in the WSC physical education dodefined by state law.
deputy clerk of the conciliation Frank O'Latighlin Plumbing Co., Mrs. Frank Theis, Mrs. Grace tor in Alma for seven years. He
nurse—public health , $330 to $360 partment.
' aldermen discover- court , and Edgar J. Lynch as dep- Winona Plumbing Co., Paul Meier Brokaw
's
That
what
was hired as a coacli nt the high
(no
, and Mrs. Madigan ;
Six
graduating
physical
educabased on years of service
ed Monday night when they were uty clerk of the municipal court , Plumbing Co,, Anierlenn Plumbing
Nominating committee , Kiek- school in 1947. He will complete
overtime for any nurse) ; Jump- tion . majo rs were given books of
discussing Mayor R. K. Ellfng 's by Roy G. Wildgrube , clerk of Llie Co. and Charles Olsen & Sons.
busch , Gray and Mrs. Fred Kor- this school year.¦
man , $100 for four months and their choosing by Miss Susan Day,
Permission was given the First upp, and publicity, Mrs. Olga
reappointment
of
Harry
L.
Mccourts,
both
with
the
npprovdl
of
,
faculty
adviser
eight
months
;
They
are
:
Jucjith
$160 for
: ABSENTEE BALLOTS
Millen , 1104 Gilmore ^ve., ns weed Municipal Judge S. D. J. Bruski , Baptist Church senior youth to Zimdars.
Veterans service officer, $415; McLellnn , St. Paul; Harriet Mark ,
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special )—Kd - inspector for the period from May and George McGuir e as court of- block hnlf .of Wilson Street, adjaveterans stenographer , $217.50; Goodhue : Janice Oldorf , Stanj ST. CHARLES, Minn. 'Speccent to Iho church , for a car wash
ficer by Judge Bruski.
J. Malchnski , 47, Ettrick Hi. 15 to Oct. 15 for $600.
ial ) "- Thursday is the last day
bandmaster (port time) , $170; air- wood , Iown; Roxnnne Brunner , ward
from
1
to
4
p.m.
May
19,
and
to
A $3,500 claim for damages from
$30,000
Grant
to
to
apply for nn absentee ballot
port manager , $300 : civil defense Plainview ; Knye Parker , Elgin , 1, was unhurt when his cm* left
SECOND
WARD
Aid.
Lloyd
,
Phi SI Colony, Phi Sigma Epsilon
for the annual school election . Tho
nnd Rnmona Childs,. Welch. .lean the road two miles north of hero Deilke said thnt on occasion lis Helen I. Zeches, 218 W. 4th St., was Winona State College, to block off Iron Range Region
director , $50;
at 3:15 p.m. He was nlone
referred to the city attorney. Sho
election will he Tuesday 4*0:30
Street commissioner , $510; As- Moechnig, Lake City, mlnoring In Monday
hnd found it difficult to get weeds claims she injured herself in n fall Winona Street between West SanIn
the
northbound
car
when
it
sistant street commissioner; $400; phyiscal education , was also liori- failed to make the Erickson coiner removed after constituents -had on an icy sidewalk nt 176 W. Waba- born and King streets from fl p.m. WASHINGTON (AP ) - A $30.- p.m. in the school agricultural
parts man and bookkeeper , $320; ored at the banquet.
to midnight May 18 for a street 000 grant to assist the Minnesota room. Applicati ons may be made
v
sha St., nt 7:45 a.m. March 20.
on Counly Rood C , leaving the complained Iron RnnRe region in further prep- to the district clerk , Cyril Permeter repairman , $355;
dance.
He
said
that
.sometimes
lie
lias
rood on the east side and coming
aration
,of ti plan for its growth sons , or in the school office. Voters
Machinist . $2.34 hourly; class
LICENSES
ISSUED:
Tho
Twin
Cily
Sports
Car
Club
been
able
to
get
the
health
delo rest on its top.
and
development
wns announced must mail the sealed ballots in
"A" operators (dragline , shovel , foreman. $2.04; truck drivers ,
,
George
Sidewalk—John
Hcftman
changed
the
date
for
its
annual
partment to have thcni ordered
A utility pole and a section of removed
motor patrol , finishing , earth work $1,09 ; truck drivers helpers , $1.1)3;
Karsten , Charles Gicrok , Donald gymkhana from May 19 tb May 20 todny by the Urban Renewal Ad ; fl special delivery stamped enon
the
basis
of
their
befence were knocked down by the
velope by midnight Thursday.
ministration.
mid bituminous -work) , $2.24; laborers . $1.62;
D. Walchak , Keller Construct ion at Max Conrad Field.
as It rolled , according to Mllo ing a health hnznrd ,
Co,.
Gnrlan
Tolas
nnd
V.
Earl
clnss "B" operators (loader , Sewer crew foreman , $2.14; car
Permission
wns
given
NevilleAldermen
possibildiscussed the
Johnson Trempealeau Counly trafLien Post 1287, Veterans of Foreign
grader, SnoGo and sweeper) , $2.14; sewer crew helpers , $1.83 :
ity of passing a city ordinance Schwnli.
fic
officer.
Nnlchnski
was
not
Weed inspector , $135 plus $10
Used furniture dealer—Ralph T. Wars, to conduct its annual Poppy
clnss "C" operators (distributor
about
weeds
Hint
they
could
so
thrown from the vehicle and crawlHengel , 623 E. King St.
Dny sale May 11 nnd 12 and to the
nnd roller) , $2.04; patching crew car allowance) for six months. ed
out unassisted after the crash , be cut down at the owner 's ex- Auctioneer — Robert Brinkman , American Legion Auxiliary to conJohnson said, Tho 1952 Chevrolet pense even if they 're just unsight- Minneiska.
Girl* and Young Men
duct its annual sale May 25-2R.
sustained extensive damage, ac- ly and not , "noxious. "
Trash hauler—Henry Lockwood
The annual report of Trcasurci
Interesting opportunities in Bounty Culture. Bo an expert
cording to the officer. ,.
ALD. DEILKE suggested that and Odin Anderson.
Alfred G. Berndt wns filed.
Unit - Stylist and skilled Beautician. Knroll in the award-winning Daniel O'Brien School of Hnlr-Desi gn ft Cosmetology Inc.,
•Molch pski was charged with the job of weed Inspector might Dance — Joseph S. Theisen , Payrolls approved were distribut311 Fourth St. S.E,, Horliester , Minn. Write for freo informa- .
Wed.^—$.p.m/m the Aerie Room ] driving faster ttynn a reasonable be incorporated Into the sanitary Rhythm Toppers, Onalaska , Wis., ed as follows: Treatment * plant,
f^K^B
,
,528.20.
April
$556,80,
Inspector
departCatholic
Recreation
Center
.Bills
nnd
streets,
$4
and
pruden
t
speed,
,
In
the
health
tion or better still , visit our new school. New classes start
Johnson
said
's
John D. McGill, Secretary
WJ^fi5^
nnd will appear in county court ment. Council President Harold 27; Winonn Ponce Officers Club , approved amounted to $34,148.50. ol
each month.
in Whitehall next w eek.
Briesath said he had been advised Red Men 's Wlgwnm , April 28, and which $11,1)19,34 was for the poor

The City Council put its
much-debated hold-the-line
policy on wages into writing
Monday night , but, as predicted last fall, it will hit
less 'than half of city employe es. ' .A V - ?"- .. .' ' . ?
Last fall at budget time
the aldermen yipted a policy
of ho wage increases; for city
employes with ? some exceptions: : ; ??: . -.? .?. .

Damp, Chilly
Weather
To Continue

Smofce Rdt/fs

Custodial union Students
Asks More Than trom Rooms
Board Offered

'

*

-

¦¦¦ '¦

Two Charges Filed
In Traffic Mishap

$15,0ilFire
JTruck Considered
For La Crescent

Winoha Explorer Scouts
Memorial Day
Win Cruise to Orient Unit Appoints

Planning Groups

WSC Phy Ed Club
Names Officers

Only 'Noxious' Weeds
Under Cutting Rule

Kannel to Leave
lAlma School Post

Driver Unhurt
As Car Overturns

^\J^ Eagles Regular Meeting i

STUDENTS

htig
M MapfwwLy £ ct ^M

By

Do It Every Time

The^ll

Jimmy Hatlo

Lots of Atterifiori
By EARl. WILSON

NEW YORK -r So you want to be in Show Business? Don't be
to eager: Judy Garland's extremely dependent on David Begelmah,
on« of her two managers (the other Is Freddie Fields, husband of
Polly Bergen). Begelman not only helped Judy through that recent
hotel scuffle with Judy's husband, Sid -tuft — he; alio fle\v to London to advise and comfort her and ease her worries. HI- attractive
wife, Lee'Reynolds, former right
hand girl to Jaclde Gleason, took ship. Bea, never much of a tipoff about the sanw tlme for Puer- pler, has even given up beer and
to Rico; Her friends explain that vino. ,'¦• .
the amount of "baby-sitting'' aid
attention required by a star of
LABOR DEPT.; A husband *nd
Judy's talent and temperament wife were arguing, and appealed
joroetiihes gets te be more than to a man with them, also mara manager's wife can bear.
ried? to settle the dispute. The tatTRUE STORY: Tony Curtis and ter sided with the wife. : "So,"
Eddie Fisher were talking things sneered t h e unhappy husband,
over, as estranged husbands will , "you've gone over to Manageat a party lh Hollywood.
ment!"
"When things quiet down,'' Tony A faris paper gave Marlene
iaid, "I want ? to get away from Dietrich a Page T rave when she
this r«t race. I think I'll go to appeared
there—particularly exEurope for about a year. "
claiming; about her legs, costumes
/ Iddle looked him straight in the and looks—but sneaked In a , line Army Pvt. NINO J. CEZAR, Raymond Denzer, son of Mr. and Ave. , Achorage, Alaska.
•ye and without even a smile, that she "massacred Cole Porter" son of Mrs. Kate L. Cezar;; 321
S. 554, Box 1524, 3724, UMTS , Lack*
¦ ¦ ¦'.¦- - - '•- ¦- /_.... land AFB, Tex.
•aid; "You won't like It. , - ?
ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special)-Sflt.
.
.
..-. ' '.'lice doesn't like the twist—• Ba k e r St., -has ' assigned
Gerald
J.
Davis,
son of Mr. and
been
to
Beautiful Sally Ann Howes, wife and the Peppermint Lounge? Isn't
_9_ _ _
•
W^/t
of Songwriter Richard Adler, told too crazy about his tango? dther. the 82nd Airborne Wm__m*MM
HARMONY , Minn. <Special>- Mrs. Harry Davis , on active duty
m*''. '-at a party, flung; by Dorothy Harrah's In Lake Tahoe wants D i v is io n, Ft. HK» First Lt. Norman A. Haugen, son at Ft . Lewis, Wash., was 'graduat& Al Strelsln, that she'd like to to bring the whole "Sing Along Bragg, . N.C. A §lPP"*!!iB| of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haugen , ed from the ft. Lewis Non-Commissioned Officer Academy. He
become a director. "Why..' arc-there With Mitch'' crew Out there ;' ..;- , comifninication s -^W^^
A has been acceptP ^W
ranked llth in his class with a
no; women directors?" she asked Las Vegas showgal Sheikah (Vel- specialist "in the Womb' '$& ¦Mm ed into the Regu- , _^^»J
—then answered herself: ' "Because iowbird ) Moser, who dated Cary division, C e z a r . ff imf cM ^Pimm lar Air Force aft' fHHft - grade of 94 percent.
Army National Guard Staff Sgt.
women won't take direction from Grant, Was at Danny's with Bob entered the Army PPw||Ep^H| er having been a ^3
B
other women."
Evans ? . , The Russians want to in September Wl WBmSjM0j>H reserve officer for «agfc--viP9l Roger A. Kubis, son of Mr. and
pu t Benny Goodman on Moscow and received has- _ _ _W_ W^ML the past s e v e n , , " r^y ^P M Mrs. Bernard Kubis, participated
YOU CHAPS -who want tb be TV while he's there .¦ ' .. - ' . Oleg ic training at Ft. . %mmv$0§4MAyears. He is chief
in the week-long Sixth U.S. Army
*£' jf a m
:lilce? Richard Burtph*-don't worry Cassini'll design a wardrote for Leonard Wood!* W<9-$ 'MZ&iim
Rifle matches at Ft. Lewis, Wash.
Kubis, whose wile Mary Ann lives
about your weight, Liz Whatser- Sue C.'LoHta ") Lyons, 15 . .-,. It'll Mo. He ls a 1959 ? ? - a*- .
'. - .
in Tacoma, Wash., is a 1959 gradnam» and other gals like men cost 20th Centuiy-Fox $185,000 (for graduate of Wihouate of Arcadia High School. Bewith a little meat pn them. Bur- ads, pictures, etc.) to change "The na High School and attended WiCollege.
nona State
fore being called to active duty he
ton was eating s potato chip sand- Inspector" title to ''Lisa. "
; '
'
.
'
.
A
.
?," . .A . A . . :?*- .
was employed by Miller Waste
wich in a recent Rome interview TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A felMills, Winona.
.'
—potato chips between two slices low explained how lazy his bro- LEONARD A. PLEIN, son of HI. While staH.ugtn
After spending a few days with
of bread? Of his weight, he re- ther is:'"Why , he Wouldn't even Mr. : and Mrs.; Jack Pleln, 200 E. tioned in Alaska
from he met his wife the former Dolores his family here Maj. Eugene Vogmarked, "They used to say in help move his mother-in-law out!" JClng St., has been promoted
ensign
to ¦lieutenant- - . junior- grade M, Rudolph, daughter of Mr. and el . Ft. Lewis , Wash., left for Ft.
New York, / ! would soon be the
¦
' ¦ -¦•' . ?:¦-:.:?:¦ ' A in- the Navy. He Mrs. Harry Rudolph, 1001 23rd i Leavenworth, Kan., for a week .
only actor who would have to re- WISH I'D SAID THAT: Hitch,
cock
wanted
to
premiere
Printhe
duce to play Falstaff."
cess Grace movie iii Monaco—btit
Frank Sinatra wasn't Invited to the wide screen wouldn't fit in the
•ing at JFK's birthday party here? country. ' - . . ? :
officially because he was going to
b« "out of the? country," unoffici- BABE'S PEARLS: "If I had a
ally because nobody quite knew dollar tot every person riding
whether he should : be and nobody around in a Cadillac he can't pay
wanted to aisk . . - '. . Eva Gabor & for—I'd have enough money to pay
!$i^; :&&&p*$kMxit: -11
tWdt Brown; flew south to glam- for my Cad illac."—pave Astor. W^
:;»::|Mewell, - ¦
a
»s^^:^.
orize the Moon Over Miami Ball ? Governor Rockefeller t o l d a mm 'y yfy ^P. His address, is:
-. . . The wait?ers(' union Is under- group that once, addressing; a PTA -PS?ltfA?A-:?/vU S S . M e w e 1 1
taking to organ!-* the leading Chi- rneetihg on the need for higher •' ¦' „?- A" "- (DER322) , in care
Pleln
nese restaurants . . . Jackie Glea- taxes, he fluffed: "Take a typical
of?FlMt Post Ofunmarried family with two chil- fice Sail- Francisco, Calif. He has
•en's hew album: "Champagne,
Candlelight & Kisses" .'• . . One of dren . . ." '. '-.? ...- TbatVearl. bro- been* in the Navy for two years
tlie recently remarried couplei is ther: ; -v
and Is a graduate of Cotter High
idready acting --very restless . . ,
School and St. ¦ Mary 's College.
'¦ ' •':..- ' ¦¦: ¦ "",: ' :¦
Bea IJlie's delaying: her show Robert College; an American
tailed "Bea-ography" for a musir school in Turkey, was founded by FRANCIS fi. SHRAKE , son of
cal titled / "Captain Isabelle" in a New York businessman a hun- Mr. and Mrs. Leon W; Shrake, 648
which she plays a steamship line dred years ago. Ninety percent of Terry liane, has been? promoted
from lieutenant commander to
magnate who skippers the flag- its: students are Turkish,
commander in the Navy and has
advanced in the Naval faculty
ENDS TONIGHT
jfWrpffjJTTin|
A
from assistant to associate profesA•m . "J'l k'.L^J t f i ¦
Marlertt Main • Ptrcy KllkiM*
sor at Rensselaer Polytechnic In¦ "l>wdln*7 PwiUf •«• t-PWrtlif "
1 MBHSttSWrMT ¦ ¦
¦ :¦. -. 1
^mmmmAmmwAAmAA
**.- . ' r . ¦• AIMI AbMt «n4
Cnttlio In
stitute, Troy, Ni Y. He is a 1945
STARTS WEDNESDAY
ROTC
graduate of the University
'
S
^'
f
fitiP'
llrtOc-Hc
X
¦ ?. ;, «"¦.• T^MQ ^^
j
SUSPENSB SHOCKER
_ of Minnesota and has; been on the
ROTC faculty at Rensselaer since
September 1960.

Serving in the Armed Forces
_\

Details Asked Senior High
To Graduate
In Kraft Case
MENOMONIE , Wis. — . As Uie 244 June 7

| Lad Skips School,
Leaves Lonely Dog

MONTGOMERY , Ala. (AP ) The parents of a missing high
school pupil say they fear their
son 's dog will die unless'the youth
returns home soon.
Marc Pugh, 18, disappeared
legal battle over the estate of MenoA class of 244 seniors will be from school March 17. ?His pamonie millionaire banker William
J. L. Pugh,
graduated from Winona Senior rents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bullet has mainbulldog
said
his
F. Kraft continued, Mrs, Aurora
High School June 7, Principal , tained a constant vigil for his
Sipple, one of his three daughters,
James C. Ulum announced- today, j master. For two weeks, " they said,
was instructed by Trempealeau
Commencement will be preceded i the dog has refused to eat.
County Judge A. L. Twesme last
their * son left
by baccalaureate services at the ] The Pughs said
.algebra test.
school to avoid an
week to return Thursday with mere
¦
auditorium the previous Sunday. I
specific charges relating to claims
The annual senior banquet is PLAINVIEW JAYCEES
that her brother, William IL, is i
scheduled for June 5 at the Ma- PLAINVIEW , Minn. — New ofmismanaging the estate.
ficers of Plainview Jaycees were
sonic Temple.
Judge Twesme announced at the
installed at Timm's Cafe Tuesday
recognition
assemblies
Three
evening by Duane Nienow, past
session last Thursday that tine
president. They are: Donald
thing is settled: He will hear the will be held this month.
matter through, Several affidavits Individual awards will be an- Haimes , president: Fred Heaser
of prejudice have been filed against nounced at an assembly March 24. [Jr., and Edwin* Graner. internal
other judges hearing the case, and The next day there 'll be presenta- ' and external vice president; A.
he was the target of such an tion of group awards while scholar- Sorenson, secretary : Derald Severaffidavit when he upheld the vali- ships will be announced March 25. ' soit, treasurer, and the outgoing
dity of the Kraft will last October. Other events on this month's- president , state director.
The Supreme Court ruled that he high school calendar are the juniorcould continue ln the case.
senior prom at Winona Country
Last week the question arose Club Friday night , a five-day run
whether the grandchildren were of the senior class play the week
legaly interested parties in the of May 11, a concert by the Cenmatters since probate of the will tral Junior High School choir May
commenced. The will provided that 15, induction of National Honor Sothe assets of the estate should be ciety members May 21 and the
held in trust 35 years, with earn- concert by all bands, except the
ings to be paid equally to the senior band, May 29.
widow , Lena, and three children.
Thereafter the fortune, including
a large.amount of stock in Kraft : Lincoln Shot Before
State Bank, should go to the heirs '
or their children in case of their Joining New Church
death.
Lavern G. Kostner, Arcadia, one GALESBURG . 111. (AP)- Abra- ,„ 1 / A^OAX^a—. mmM^L
of Mrs. Sipple's attorneys, said ham Lincoln was shot April 14,
that if the grandchildren are in- 1865 and died the next day. A reterested- parties now, they liave cently published church history "She refused to go through
been since beginning of the case. shows he intended to join the New wilh it till I promised to tak*
This was challenged by attorneys York Presbyterian chwch , Wash- the family to the Coffee Shop
for. the executor. The question ington, D.C., April 18, 1865.
in the Hotel Winona for dinner
awaits a decision from the judge. | The stated clerk of the Wash- every Sunday!"
Kostner and Mrs. Sipple's other ' ington church, Frank 5. Edginton ,
attorney are to return Thursday wrote the book that says Lincoln
with specific charges against the was to have been admitted by
executor , and trial in this case confession of faith.
is tentatively set for June 13.
Lincoln had attended the First
Meanwhile , other cases are pend- Presbyterian church of Springing in the estate battle which be- field, 111 ., before moving to Washgan soon after Kraft's death in ington, but was not a member.
1957, Mrs. Sipple's husband, Em- He had been assigned a pew in
ory, has been removed as head of the Washington church, attended
the bank's board.
services, and contributed to it.
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MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. Mrs. Ray Denzer ,
has enlisted in the
Marine Corps unAM ^^
er the "J" pro- , f l M K ^k
- *
gram. The "J" # . . ^m >
program . is de- **•»» gmM *.
'
sighed f o r the
§ i _W
high school stu- S '-ZSLmT dent. He may en- • u ^M_\ i
list w h i l e in _m ^_Wm_i
school and report Hi _ J_W_
active d u t y ^HA-< _K^H
anytime b e f o r e ¦H-WviHi
Aug. 15. Denzer
i s a senior at Wi- , Demer
nona High School ahd will report
to San Diego, Calif., for 11 weeks
of basic training after graduation.
¦

¦

¦
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•

-

RUSHFORD , Minn, ( SpeclaDThe address of airman basic Rollie H. Dubbs is: Flight No. 554,
Box 1524,? Lackland AFB, Tex.
The address of airman basic
Dean Rentmeester is: Flight No.
^,
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Built to celebrate FORDS 50th year in the
UpperMidwest!See this beautiful car nowat
OWL MOTOR COMPANY - 4th & Main
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PLAN NOW TO ATTEND
SPECIAL SATURDAY
NITB DOUBLE F-ATURC

and
"3 STOOGES MR IT
HERCULBS"

Exclusive! Only your Upper Midweat Ford
Dealer has the Golden Anniversary Galaxie
Speckl! See it now at

WJU^

OWL MOTOR COMPANY

"TVIIST AROUND
THE CLOCK"
i

modern vinyl and nylon cloth seat coverings.
Loaded with service-Bavinfe; features. Thunderbird Gold , or your choice of a dozen other colors,
Special Golden Anniversary price, too!

Built only for the Upper Midwest ! This
Galaxie ia a Ford f irst—a. limited-production
car from the.Twin Cities plant. It will be available from current production for only a short
time. But while it is available, this 4-door Town
Sedan i. a walloping tyg value! High style outside, with distinctive, bright-metal body trim
... luxurious inside, with wall-to-wall carpets,

4th & Main Sf.
¦
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Carriers Group
Honors Blexrud At
La Crosse Dinner

CALEDONIA . Minn.' (Special) The Houston County Rural Letter
Carriers Association and Auxiliary
honored Odin S. Blexrud; retiring
carrier on La Crescent Rt/ 1, and
his wife at a
at : Holiday
¦Inn , La Crosse?dinner
Sunday evening.
. ,¦;.'... •' Ove G. Fossum, Spring Grove,
master of ceremonies/ introduced
- Frank Ashton , Preston, state vice
president, who was the main
speaker Impromptu talks were
given by Joseph M. Rostvold, Caledonia, county president; James
B. Griffin; La Crescent , and Roy
Hankie, Brownsville.
Lloyd M; Stadtler,- county iecretary-treasurer, presented the couple with a?purse.:Mrs r BJexrud was
presented ? a .corsage by Mrs.
George N. Schmitz, Caledonia? , an
active retired auxiliary member.
The state, auxiliary was represented by Mrs. Frank Ashton, Preston.
Having served 35 ", y ears, P. 11
months and nine, day 's? Blexrud
checked in his mail pouch and
straps? April 30 after making his
last official trip He was appointed
March 21, 1927. at Caledonia ,
where he carried mail oh a 29mile route until he was transferred
to Spring Grove in a consolidation
move in 1929. '•', ' v
In 1935 he transferred to Iowa
City, Iowa , so his daughter and
? son could attend the, university. In
1937 he became a city carrier. In
. 1943 he . transferred to Karlstad ,
Minn., coming to La Crescent in
1948. He used both horses and car
on his routes until 1935, using only
cars after that time.
. Mr. and Mrs. Blexrud have been
officers of the Houston County Rural Letter Carriers Association and
Auxiliary. Mr. Blexrud also was
stale president and Mr. Blexrud
was a member of the state board
nl directors

Winona Firm Gets
Blacktop Contract

HARMONY , Minn. <Special . —
A contract has been let by Harmony Village Council to H. J.
Dunn Black Top Surfacing Inc.,
Winona, to furn ish 28,000 gallons
of street oil for improvement of
all the streets her?.
Dunn and Roverud Construction
Co.. Spring Grove? each bid 15
cents per gallon and Kapper Construction Co., Spring Valley, bid
. 15' J cents. By vote of the council
the contract was let to Dunn.
CIVIC ASSOCIATION
The Winona Civic Association
will meet Thursday at 8 p,m . 'at
the Winona Athletic Club. Lunch
and refreshments will be served.

Voice <af me (Jiitttcj ors

Bill Counts Fish A
If you have averaged more than
one fish each time you have gone
river fishing since the opening of
the season you have done better
than the average fisherman. ,
.'. ."' Rather startling statement,
but that's the naked truth with
all tourist promotion and fishermen tales, eliminated, as
?gathered by the-crew of fish
census takers working under
the direction of Stanley Daley.
Minnesota fish biologist, : .Red
Wing. The Survey covers the
river area from the Red - Wing
dam to the Whitman dam.
In the picture at right Bill Dornack, Wabasha ,, f i s h census
taker, is checking two fish caught
by piedrich: Briesing, Mankato,
Minn , on the Baiita.float at Alma. Another census taker and
Daley have been - working out of
Red Wing. ' ,.
'We have been contacting
about 75 fishermen a: day,''
? Daley said? "and f ound fishingV.
very slow so far this season. .
" Lake Pepin has been high and
it has been rough due to the
wind. Sunday; was the first?;
day walleyes? were hitting in
the Red Wing area. ? .
"Sandpike . have made up the
bulk of the catch off the floats at
Alma," Dornack said; "Some, of
them went four pounds? A? sixpound walleye was caught there
Monday and a 13-pound northern
Sunday. Bill checked Beef Slough
Sunday and fount) few northerns;.
Panfish were the hulk of the catch.
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79 E. Third Street

MATCHING BAGS-$3.99

• Two 115 volt models-

7Vz or 12 amp

Phone 8-3631
OR ANY LOCAL NSP SHOWROOM
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C0ME ,N AND
MARIGOLD GRO - KITS

BALL POINT POSEY PENS.

,

REG STER

c THREE PAIRS SUMMERETTES
'

„-N , M( w W .DTHS

SKIMMERETTE
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D* PLUS 300 BEAUTIFUL "POSEY BALL POINT PENS"
F0R JUST COMING
SUMMERETTES
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B. THREE SETS GARDEN TOOLS

SO COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED WITH SUMMER'S SUNNIEST
CASUAL STYLES. SUPERBLY FITTING . . . ARCH SU PPORTING
. . . PERFECTLY WASHABLE DYE FAST FABRICS. HERE ARE
THE MOST COLORFUL COMPANIONS TO ALL YOUR .
SUMMER OUTFITS. SEE THEM . N'OW . . . TRY
ON A PAIR AND RECEIVE YOUR FREE

SIZES . 4,2 TO

• 7000 to 9600 BTUs

• 208 or 230 volt models

• Super-silent

|

-• Two-speed fan

NORTHERN STATES POWER COM PANY
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Fred Catuna, principal Mrs Vi
vian Bothiui, intermediate, and
Mrs Marion Barber , primary
¦
The Pacific Ocean could contain
all the continents within its 63,800,000 . square : miles.

himself Other filings are by K.
W Klaus, veterinarian and owner
of Lewiston Sales Barn , former
board member , Anthony C Thesing, farmer, and John J Munchoff ,
t pastor of First Presbyterian
,
LEWISTON , Minn — Four can- 1 Church
The
election
w
ill
be Tuesday
didates have filed for positions on
Lewiston School Board now held from 7 9 30 p m
by Bernard J Kennedy, chairman , Holdover board members are
William G Roberton , Charles Raand Marvin J. Simon
Kennedy, owner of Lewiston datz Jr., treasurer , and Webster
Monument Co , has filed to succeed A Fischer, clerk

mom,coMmr

nate Co land three below the Wi- to pet these attractive little wildnona Dam recently.
life "friends." Unfortunately, such
Handling often directly or indirectMississippi Pollution
ly is responsible for the death of
Pollution conditions existing the young bird or animal. In? many
In the Mississippi River within cases, the mother will refuse to
the Twin Cities Metropolitan care for her young if she detects
area will be the subj ect of a the scent of? man and . will abanpublic hearing to be held in don them.
the State Office Buildirfg in St.
Paul on May. 28 at 10:a.m. .
Many . . persons, seeing a
young bird or animal apparent- v
; The water: pollution control com- ly alone, think that it has been
missbn and the? Statfe Board of
abandoned by its mother: In
Health will consider . .standards of most cases the mother is acwater quality to be ' set for . that ? tually close by, but is fearful of
portion of the river between the showing herself in the presence
mouth of the Rum at Anoka and of humans.
Fishing Reports
Wabasha was one of the big fish the mouth of the St. Croix where
hot spots over the weekend, ac- it j oins the Mississippi below Has- Those who lake these young wildlife specimens home with them
cording to reports received today. tings.
with plans to raise them as pets
Harlan Hebig, Rochester, landed a
hearing will be held in are usually disappointed. The spenine-pound eight-ounce walleye theThe
auditorium of the Building cimen usually dies when removed
while trolling in the Wabasha sec- which
is located on tiie Capitol from the care of its mother and
tor of the river on a daredevil.
grounds. Anyone having an in- its natural environment. In additerest in the matter is invited
tion , the departmen t warns that it
Another Rochester man fishto attend or to submit in writ- is illegal to remove young wildlife
ing out of the Wabasha Resort
ing any information bearing on
from the field or to keep them
there, caught one of the largthe subject.
as pets.
er northerns reported so far
¦
this season. It tipped the scales
Mississippi River communities
"Mwengle " is a Uganda drink
at 14 pounds eight ounces. on each side of the river should
Northerns have been hitting in be interested in this gathering, at, of fermented ripe bananas.
backwaters of the upper end least to the extent of filing resoluof: the Alma pool in the Wa : tions protesting against the allowbasha-Nelson and Reads Land: ance of a greater volume of polluing sector of the river.
¦tion in the river and lack of reALL SIZES
£)
quired sewage facilities.
i
Incidentally, this year for the
first time , the Minnesota-Canada
Leave It Alone
j
SCHWINN
jg flLa
border Will have the same type of
The Conservation Department I
L
BICYCLES
iPjSg
regulations as the Minnesota-Wis- has issued its annual warning
consin zone or the opening of the against the picking up and hanA siz
J_JH___
" "
bass season. In this northernmost I dling of young wild birds and
u|^^_3_j^B|^^^^ opin
^^*^^^^^^^^
zone, the walleye, northern , and I¦' ; anirrials often observed in fields
l a.m. to a p.m.
yH^VR^n
frtiayi 'It ? p.m.
V
bass seasons all open on May 12. i and forest and along roadsides
TMW
You no longer have to throw back
in the spring of the year.
those hard fighting smalimouih.
SALES A SERVICE
They really fight in cold water at I Many persons, especially chit- ' iOt MankaU
»v«
Phon» btto
this time of year. We were fortu- dren , can 't resist the temptation
¦

Four File for
ARKANSAW , Wis (Social > - Lewiston School
Teachers returning to the local
state 'graded school faculty for Board Positions
the coming school year include
¦
TEACHERS TO RETURN
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the car, Paul
St Paul, was
treated for cuts and bruises.

MINNEAPOLIS -Chief Justice
Grover Broadfoot of the Wisconsin supreme court , who suffered a
mild stroke in Spooner, Wis , several days ago, is ,reported doing
well in University of Minnesota
hospitals.
Broadfoot ' escaped injury Mon
day when an ambulance taking
him to the hospital collided with
a car None of the occupants of
the ambulance was injured , but

aio&%y

Al*i>t17 i_\
i

driver of
| the
Schmidt, South

Justice Broadfoof
In U of M Hospital
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Qptimistic Note
: :>A'0\'

;v^

ABOVE NORMAL precipitation thU
past winter has struck an optimistic note
for farmers iri most areas of llie Ninth district; according to the Federal Reserv«
Bank of Minneapolis^ in its cpifrent Months
ly.?.Reyiew.v-:

WHY ARE YOU STILL HERE?

Washlngtort Calling

Letters td ^lte

RusiS Reaction

ToT^sMM
By

(Editor's Note:-Lttier$ :
must be tempertfe, 6/
reosohabl * length and
signed by the wrtt«rBoni 1ide names of 'all
letter-writer* will . or •'>
published. No religious,
vmedtcol or peraonal eon* .

(MARQUIS CHILDS

WASHINGTON^-The ' Soviet reaction to tht
American nuclear tests has been comparatively .
mild and well within the frame of the propaganda attacks of the past. The whol e process on both
sides of the divide is becoming as formalized al
the spear-shaking ritual of African tribesmen.
How soOn the Soviets will start their new series and how long; it will last no one here seems

Heavy snowfall , a ? wieicome develop*
nient in view of last summeir'j drouth
which enveloped much of the western part
pf the district? has prompited increases . in
tppsoil and , subsoil moisture .'levels'!?, although some areas in northern Montana
arid northwestern North Dakota remain to know. But it is likely to overlap, the Amerrelatively dry in terms of subsoil moisture . ican tests which will continue or at least tw?
months more.
supplies. - .
' ' -'? ' - . ' '¦' . '
The word is being passed iround,, however;
that when both series have been completed there
:. -A '- ' .fh.e. bank also reported indications of
L^;
a goodv start for small grain crops this will be an end to further test- ^W M
Ing
in
the
atmosphere.
The
gov_W
_
W
W
M
a
general
delay
in
farm
work
m\:
year, despite
ernment may announce that it
due to cold and wet climatic? conditions foresees no need for any tests WS^_____ m
¦
______
this spring. ' ^ ;.
other than those .conducted. WflSr^mmam'
underground? which produce ti y ^^^^KBmP
District cash . farm incomes ". have in*
fallout. It is not impossible that 4 ^j ^A
____ \
creased orie to three percent from year
Washington and Moscow may
earlier levels in spite of last sumtrier'i make an agreed announcement y m m ^ ^M m J
.
^^^^^^ 9
drouth, reported the bank , which attributto that effect , although this is |'l_
Wm [ _ \
f _ ^_
ed much of the gain in recent months to
more remote,
?, ?' '^
^
^
^ ¦¦f
l
imprpved livestock and livestock marketThe? two nuclear giants are V-H-HH-i
'
'
increasingly aware of the pro- . ; :
ings. ? '. ?
found disquiet caused by the
Childs
'
NONFARM EMPLOYMENT In ?»hY di$
tests which are evidence of the
trict appe?ars to be gaining, according to
spiralling nuclear arms racei When the Soviets ?
the bank's estimate of 2,7 percent increase
broke the moratorium last year with a massive
test series the United States Information Agency
this March over? last March. Measurable
'
gains have been rioted over the year in - pulled out every stop.
weekly raariufacttiring earnings arid in av<
THE U.% BROADCASTS, jaroe. In with speerage nonfarm hours worked ? per week,
cial force on the Communist bloc to; try to jet
while insured unemployment has declinthrough : the jamming, quoted Premier Khrushed 17-vpcrcent.
chev, on the, evils of fallout and how the Soviet
Union Would never again add to the hazards Total district personal incomes have
to which peoples everywhere are subjected. Scien' reaching
moved ahead in recent '•months,
tific reports published in Moscow? last , year prior
:
approximately five percent . higher levels
to the Soviet tests took a more serious view of
compared with a year ago.
the effects .of . -.fallout;, than most Western^scientists? ?A
-?? -; ' ¦;
Building permit valuation, industrial
A;
D?
lh one paper
Sakharov contended that
Use of electric power, and bank debits show
50 megatons of fission would claim from 200,000
substantial* gains,; while the: recent ?E»&to 300,000 lives a year for several years and the
harmful effects would continue in sharply reducter buying brightened the picture in deed form for centuries. The testing up through
partnient store .$ales which had lagged
1958, when the moratorium liegan, has already
since the first of:the year. . . . ' .taken a total of a . million victims, according to
THE? DISTRICT'S weekl y reporting ? Pr.: Sakharov . Russia 's 50-plus megaton explosion
of last September would by this calculation cost
city hanks noted a substantial growth in
another million livesV
of
quarter
loan demand during the first
this year, whilie country hanks reported
ALL CALCULATIONS ,;ranging from the pesabout normal demand; Total district bank
simistic view of the Soviet scientists to the advocates of rrtore and more tests who go almost
deposits declined less than seasonally duras far as to .say a little fallout is good -for you,,
ing the first quarter, as a result of subare subject to challenge. But because of the prop- :
By DREW PEARSO N
stantial gains in tlnrie deposits, due to the
'
spread
by
both
sides
over
the
past
four
agaiida
WASHINGTON
— . President? .
adyance in interest paid on theni. ?Bank
years mankind has understandably taken fright;
Kennedy , has been hopping
liquidity for the distfict as a whole rose
And this fear would seem to be far more widearound the 'U.S.A. trying lb
to a, slightly: improved .level compared
'
spread than the . sporadic . anti-testing dentynstrahelp re-elect some pf the con- ,
with the same period a year ago.
tjbns iri Japan , Brilian , Norway and . elsewhere
gressmen who have been unaround the. .' globe would indicate. .der attark from the J o h n
Birchites.
But while top policy-makers? may believe sinHe went : to ' Florida 1 a s t ".'
cerely in a tacit or implied agreement: to stop atRed Wing Paper
month
; to help Sen. George
mospheric testing, the nuclear arms race has a
Smathers and Cong, Dante
momentum which with the : best will in the
Fascell ; and he flew to New
Suggests Statue
world may be difficult to halt. Perhaps the most
Orleans last week to help
potent pressure; oh President Kennedy to resume
Cpng. Hale Boggs. He '•' plans
AN INDIAN lass mounted atop a pedtesting came from weaponeers urging the need : considerably
more trips beestal is. provoking a l)it of discussion in
to try out the newest devices, With $7 billion between hoW and November.;
ing
spent
annually
by;
Pentagon
on
research
the
Winona right? now*; Wenonah is her name,
Some are proving worth while,
and development it would seem almost inevitand Jier name-sake community honored
some aren 't.
able that. stH| newer devices wil| in the -riot-too*-In Miami, for instance,, the
her long ago with a ?statue in Central
.distant
future ' also have to¦'. be tested.'
President spoke at a big $100?
'
Park. But now Winona s n_\v post office
a-plate dinner over which
is to go up in Central jPark and the quesAN UNHAPPY parallel Is suggested here.
Cong, Fascell presided. ? Fas^
i\
tion under discussion is where to put \Ve- Just two years ago the U-2 espionage plane wais
c em lI. l1 • Ylh an cs .
nonali.
brought down over Sverdlovsk in the heart of the:
been one of
the consistent
Soviet Union, What quickly became apparent
? /Ail of which makes us mindful that
supporters of
was that the whole operation had fallen into the
something is missing in pretty Red Wing.
the Kennedy
hands of zealous technicians and functionaries
program -.- in
Winona has its Wenonab, . Bemidji arid who had come to operate more pr less indejlendthe past. He
Brainerd have their Paul Bunyarisj La
ently of any political control from the top. They
stood
up and
were
out
to
get
"just
one
more"
and
Vtne
fact
Crosse has its big new Indian down on
was
counted
'
that the flight was scheduled a few days before
the river ? shore, St. Paul has ", its huge
when the vota
projected
summit
meeting
seemed
to
make
ho
courthouse Indian that we see on every
ing w a s
;¦ ' . ' ¦
difference.
tough.
billboard, but Red Wing has no Chief Red
Built up around the development and testing
But t h e
Wing. Isn't that a void to be filled/ and
of nuclear weapons is a huge apparatus in the
Birchites, the
promptly? "?'
Pentagon , the Atomic Energy Commission and
So-called
Pearson
elsewhere. Thousands of scientists and. military
study groups on, communism,
THE IDEAL SPOT that comes to our
men have a stake in the process. One argument
the Douglas Voorhis crowd,
mind is the easterly tip of the future Bay
for pushing ahead with tests is that this is the
who don't want the U? JV studPoint Park, the end of that spur of land
ied in the schools! have been
only . way to hold scientists who would otherwhich divides the waters of the main Misgunning for Fascell. And sudwise go off into other fields, these men possess
denly he has put on his track
sissippi on the north from our small boat
the secret knowledge invariably involved to justify
shoes apd streaked away from
their decisions and the public is kept in the .
harbor on the south. Wouldn't that be a
the Kennedy program as if an
magnificent place for Chief Red Wing to .' dark ..
arriiy Of alligators had emergstand , facing east toward his beloved
ON "MEET the Press" Dr. Harold Brown ,
ed from the great Everglades
Bam Bluff and extending a hand of welswamp to attack him.
the 34-year-old physicist heading the Pentagon ofcome to every voyager making his way
Running against Dante is an
fice of research and development that spends
ex-football player and archsegupriver? And with Bay Point Park schedthe $7 billion , said in effect that scientific adregationist named David Eldvisers were in agreement , on a scientific-military
uled for development soon—Kiwanians
ridge , who has the backing of
are planting future shade trees there on basis, about the need to rest. But it was the
Florid* Du Pont money, the
¦•President
vho
hud
to
take
into
nccount
political
Thursday—a Chief Red Wing statue could
White
Citizens Council , and
considerations on the national and international
be the focal point of interest for a lovely
the witch-hunters who a r e
...
.- scene.
locking under liberal beds for
little park where one could sit surroundAlleged Communists,
ed on three sides by sparkling blue water
In a political radio debate
and watch the ebb and flow of waterfront
shortly after Kennedy came
IN YEARS GONE BY
activity.
to Miami to help Fascell , Eldridge charged: "I am not
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952
There could be- a historical legend/too ,
Kennedy's lackey. "
, Men|ul health problems and how, to meet them
recounting the names Of the early -White
Whereupon the congressman
on a ' commuhilywiclc basis was the subject of
men—Radisson a n d
Grosseilliers, Le
tlie panel of professional people at n regional
Sueur, Pike, Long, Cass , Schoolcraft—who
mental health conference at the YWCA ,
paddled by Red Wing 's village or stopped
Henry Langcnbcrg is Ihe new president of the
tp visit. And something about the early
Lions Cluh, succeeding Irving Gcpncr.
white men who founded a -village here and
named it for the Sioux chief who carried Twenty-Five Years Ago
. . . 1937
a swan 's wing dyed scarlet , Lighted at
A
class
of
180
Winon
a
High
School
seniors
'
night, the statue could ? l>e widely seen .
have been approved tor urnduation.
Waller Grimm of the Teachers College 'arid
THE SOUTH stone pier of Red Wing 's
Harold II. Edstrom of the Junior High School
old high bridge is gone forever , but maybe the generosity of the ' Red Wing Shoe judged a district high school music festival at
La Crosse,
Foundation could be enlisted to make a
starter toward a statue of Chief Red Wing
, Fifty Years Ago . . . . 1912
out on the end of Bay Point Park.—Red
Dragging regularly throughout this season of
Witig Republican Eagle

^ ^^
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Glytt View* en
Kinf.Andersen: BUI
To the Editor : " ' •'¦
With all the currtnt talk
about "health care for the aged
under the social security system," I feel compelled to give
my views on why I believe that
H. R. 4222 (the King-Anderaon
bill which would provide certain heaAth care benefits for
those over 65 whoVare eligible
for Social Security) would be
a tragic mistake in Minnesota.
We citizens of Minnesota enjoy the finest health care-^and
one of the longest life expectancles — of any group of people anywhere. The fundamental reason for this is inherent
in the system we enjoy—the absence of¦ ¦ coercion by fovern. . ." ment.- " '¦' .
The issue is not"health
care " for the aged. Everyone
agrees , our elderly should re- ,
ceive alt the health care they
need; The issue is: how health
care for our aged can best be
provided . . . whether the program should be v-lunttry or
compulsory.
The big argument for the
? King bill has been "most of
our citizens over 65 are in
need." In Minnesota, here are
the facts :
1. According to the 1980 cen-.
sus, Minnesota has 384,351? persons who are S* 5 and over. This
is''id.4 percent of our total population .: .??
. :¦? "
2. Of this 10.4 percent of our
population . 13.7 jperctot are in¦
!¦¦ .< ! ¦*' ,
a t t tl
»¦¦¦ > . ..¦¦.¦— M.M.I H
» — . i i . ' _¦_ —
, .
digent and on Old Age Assistance rolls (this is legs than 1.3
percent of our total population).
3i Interestingly enough, 34
percent of our ag«' citiiens are
hot , receiving Social Security
benefits- ? Most all of these
would not be eligible for One
single benefit under the King
¦ Bill. "
In a study conducted at the.
University of Minnesota, one^
circulars have flooded Miami
from Miami-practically apolhalf of the persons ~5 and over
ogized for. the endorsement . captioned; "A man. is judged
who were interviewed had a
by the company he keeps."
. Kennedy had given him, '¦ ;,
net worth df over $10,000.
Only 16 percent of those in?
HB ALSO returned, w i t h
V THESE v -attacks, of rtwrse, ?
terviewed • said their means
considerable ostentation, a i^SOO . ' . ignore ttie fact that the fawere hot enough to live on.
campaign contribution handther of Sua- George Smathers
Eighty-five percent said they
ed him by jack Gordoh, a
also : tveiit to Moscow arid
had no uncared, for needs and
strong . Kehnedyite ?ahd one
poseid for a photo with highonly 5 percent said that their
.member of the Miami School
ranking Soviet officials.,It also
medical needs had not been
Board who champions the right ?
ignpres the fact that some of
met because of the expense in?bf the schools to - study the
advocated
the
ideas
Pepper
: United Nations.
volved. In fact. 95 percent had
when he* was in the Senate?
spent less than $500 for mediIn coritiast, Fascell accepted . .?¦ such as an agreement to? end the preceding year
material help from David. W.
nuclear testing, have become . cal carepercent
had spent less
and 25
Walters, Ms: finance chairman,
the Official policy of both the
$50 ,
who? is the attorney for ExEisenhower and the Kennedy-: Vthan?
I think these tacts empha:, Dictator Perez Jiminez of Ven- ,
administrations. ?
size that there is no heed for
eziiela; and ; publicly released
Pepper was also far ahead
a compulsory federal health
a letter of support ? from Dr..
of his time when he urged . care program in Minnesota.
Edward R?. Annis, a big wheel
'
Lewis 1/ Younger, MD.
in the American Medical As--. '.; the first lend-lease bill to help
,
the
French
and
British
when
sociati6o
,
?who
has
been
bitter.
V
Praliet Facilities
thay were under early attack
ly battling against Kennedy 's ,
At Airport ?
from
Hitler.
He
was?
one
of
medical care for the aged. •
To the Editor : ' . ' :¦ ¦: ¦ ¦
the senators who recognized
This was a double slap at
I would like to congratulate
?the menace of Hitlerism when
the Preisident who had come
the
City of Winoha for the
many
other
senators
were
com: , to? Miami to . help Fascell. For
facilities that have
wonderful
pletely
complacent:
while Dante was rebuffing
been provided for air : transmoney from Gordon, a faithPepper was the first to urge
portation. ' . . : : , .
ful Kennedy worker, he emfederal funds for cancer reWe are a small firm who
braced the doctor who later
search and later for heart reown an airplane that is used
* went to Washington to tell
seach. Most people have forexclusively in our business.
Kennedy to his lace What he
gotten it . but the 'AMA dieWe
find that our business
thought of the medical care
hards were opposed to this
would be seriously hampered
\Prograrn,
research money at first and
without the use of the airplane
arghed that it would mean
F INALLY , Fascell featured
because of the distances ingovernment control over meda picture of himself and Kenvolved from job to job.
't do
Today
they
couldn
icine.
nedy in his? campaign literaA number of the airports
without it.
ture but carefully refrained
tha t l use in cities a good deal
from admitting that Kennedy
HOWEVER , dtcpite the vilarger than Winona art shodhad endorsed him.
cious attacks on Pepper, he
dy, run down, and have no faKennedy also went to bat
hag riot equivocated; Unlike
cilities, not even as much as
for another Floridian , Ex-Sen.
his friend? Dante Fascell, he
a telephone," however, this is
Claude . Pepper, who is runsounded ho retreats. He has
not the case in Winona. The
ning for the House in the new
stated flatly that he is for
facilities are of the finest,
Miami congressional district.
Kennedy, for Kennedy's medithanks to you and to the hard"During your many years in
cal aid to the aged, for Kenworking Robert Dunn, airport
Congress, the people of Flornedy on. foreign aid, and for
manager.
ida and of the nation had an
Kennedy 's aid-to-educatidn.
The offices and terminal
outstanding and valiant tightbuilding and all the rest of
Poor visibility and faulty
er on behalf of the public inthe facilities are immaculate.
Communications forced V i c e
terest ," Kennedy wrote the
The hours that he puts in to
Lyndon
Johnson
to
President
ex-senator.
keep this airport one of the
make an unreported ertnergenPepper also ha* been the obnumber one airports in the
cy landing the other day. He
ject of vicious right-wing atquietly changed Air Force jets
Midwest are phenomenal. He
tacks, even more vicious than
at Seymour-Johnson F i e l d
is a great ambassador for this
those originally aimed at Fasnear Goldsboro, N. C . a n d
city but I don't feel that peocell. Because he went to Moscontinued his flight from Texple realize this until they get
cow immediately after the war
a» to Washington.
out and travel around to difand had an interview with Staferent cities.
lin, Pepper is being denouncThe untold drama in the
Many pilots that I have met
ed as pro-Communist , a n d
skies began with dense weathfrom different areas who either over Andrews Air Force
er fly company personnel or
Base outside Washington. The
themselves on business to the
Air Force has a strict , policy
city of Winona make the same
against landing important pasremarks.
sengerj Jf the visibility is less
For the city to grow and
than one mile and the ceilipg
prosper jt , is Important to
lower than 300 feci.
keep the front deor of the
The vice president's plane
city, wliich is the airport, in
Was routed to National Airport
the same manner that it hat
across the Potomac where
been kept in the past.
the visibility was better. HowUniversal Studios, Inc.
ever, the plane's ground-conLarry Conway
trol-approach radio frequency
Vice President
, went bad, so it was ordered
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•100 miles of the main traveled highways in Winona County is the proposition presented to the
county hoard by Dr. Donald B. Pritchard.
The Winona Motorcycle Club was organized
and tho following officers elected: James Jenson, president ; II. A. Patlerson , vice president;
John Krall, treasurer; Charles Hanson, captain;
Ben Laiick , first' lieutenant ; Hoy Meyer , second
lieutenant , and directors . Joseph 1 Iof forth and
George Nelton.

WINCNA DAILY NEWS

Seventy-Five Years Ago . H . 1887
Tweiily six men are employed by the c(ty
in cleaning up the various streets and tht First
and Second Ward parks,
Considerable trouble is being manifested in
Winona regarding Sunday ball ploying,

One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1862
The German theater opens with additions of
new scenery and stage appointments and,a new
play enllllwi, "Always Too Hash, " Proceeds will
go toward erection'of a music hall in l lie central
t ,
pari of Iown.

to land at the nearest clear
base.
Two fighters were also sent
alolt to guide the vice president <lown. As it turned out.
however, the fighters weren't
¦ needed
/

HE ASKED FOR IT

quINTON , Okla. WM>la B.
Ro»s, bachelor bank president
in this eastern Oklahoma town,
complained he was always a:
guest , never an honored guest,
at wedding and baby showers.
Then he happened to mention
his prize mare wai expectiof.
lloss got a shower, complete
wilh bottles, a curry comb,
horseshoes and a bale of hay.
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"I didn 't

know peop le rea d Sha kespeare , I j us t thought
thpy gave him for Christmas. "

A. ft. (Art ) KNAPP

fb Voiif G6od Health

tri&rif ty

Wds tegcr/
Defihifiph

By JOSIPH G. MOLNiR/ M.D.
: Dtar Dr. Mtln-tr: Pltatt
txpl_ ln th« dlffertnc* bt«
HlrMtts/'
tw«n "nwrtil
"Inwnhy" : and "er«y"T
Ortttfully—M. B. C.

?

It's all a , matter ? of terms.
In the case of physical health, ;
how aick do you have to fate «y you ¦are . ill? Does it
mean sick in bed? Does It ,
mean s cold? Does it mean
havijjg a wart, a corn on your '
to«. in sour?stomach?
Ifi the same with mental
Illness.' (I really prefer t h e .
terrin; ernotional illness, however. ) Many a person needs a
bit of h e l p

In more se|ntfc ?v
^e
nous cases ,
however, a person riiay havt
to go to a psychiatrist or mental clinic for continued treatments. Then we apply the term
mental illness.??
Insanity is a legal rather
than a", medical term, and
lawyers, judges ( and doctors )
have been arguing for several
hundred years over exactly
what? it means;
j doubt that we -will ever
find -an exact definition. There
isn't any precise dividing lina
between sane and Insane,
even though our courts on pe- .
casiori have? the difficult task
of trying to define one. .
IT'S LfK B an argutntnt ovtr
Whether a man with a head- ?
ache is sick enough to stay ;

home or is well . enough to go
to work. It depends on how
bad the ? headache is. A?man
with a mild hangover isn't.
completely well, but his headache? isn't severe enough to
warrant puttihg him on sick
leave. It becomes a niatter of
judgment and circumstances. ¦;
Crazy o r i g i n a I t y meant
"cracked"' or "having flaws;"
and ; subsequently took on tht :
added meaning of having
something .?• wro'rig ;- : mentally.
Like insanity, it has no precise meaning medically.
¦
¦

FOR EXAMPLE , yoo might
say someone is "sick as a?
dog, - ' but medically the term
has no meaning. The person
so described might have gastritis, gall stones? food poisoning, acute rheumatoid arthri- v
lis, a bullet hole in the spleen
or a terrible ."'' attack of neu-. ralgia. ?
In any event , mental illness
or emotional illness is the best
term to use, and after that
it's a matter bf deciding how
serious or how mild the case
' . may be.
Dtar Dr. MtlMr: Three
months a_ e I had a spinal
operation. My prabltm is
I've gained weight because
ef the rest >and inaetivity
of recuperation. Can you
toflflett a few sale exercises f o r
timorny and
waistline?—Mrs. E. P. F.

No, because your doctor is
the only one who should prescribe whatever exercises (if
any) may be sate in your
Case. People may gain considerable weight while recuperating. We don 't use up our
calories in exercise—but the
habit of eating doesn't change
unless we consciously pay attention to It. The answer (and
in your case better late than
never) Is to eat smaller portions of everything.
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WINONA JACKPOT DAYS . . . Prize pin- . St., ahd Mrs; Hilde Suffrins, Lamoille. At extreine
ners in the recent ?Wihona Jaclqpot pays pro- right is Francis Whalen,?<hairman of the
Mer'. .'''
:
motion follow; left to right: Mrs; Ben Bautch ,..;: chants Bureau of thev\yinon8:.' Cham|ter. 'd, G6]n<>; ' .
•401 E; Main St., Arcadia. Wisv; . Mrs.W Stanley.? merce. Winner not shown is Leslie Hittner, 678
Morcomb, 223 E.? Howaird St.; D(maid Mulhol- Olrnstead St (Da ily News photo)
l_hd , Lewiston, Minn.; John \Varek , 420 E. Kin g

PharmacistsHonor |OUT-OrVfOWN COLLEGES
Plays Organ Recital
Head of Brewery JOSEPHINE
R E E D, daughter man , son of Mr. and Mrs. K. A.

Carlus E. Walter , president and
general manger of Peter Bub
Brewery, Inc., today became a
"life member" of the Minnesota
State Pharmaceutical Association
A 1925 graduate of Creighton
University , Omaha , Walter worked as a druggist here before joining Bub's Brewery. He has continued his membership in the association. He and 12 others were
honored at the group 's 78th annual
convention in Minneapolis.
Gov. Elmer Andersen and Minnesota Sen, Eugene McCarth y
were among speakers to the annual meeting.
¦

Freeman to Speak
In Finland June 9
ST. PAUL (AP) — Secretary of
Agriculture Orville Freeman will
be the principal speaker at the
I7th annual American Days Festival of the Finnish-American Society June 9-10 at Oulu . Finland.
The secretary and Mrs. Freeman will represent the United
States at the festival

of Mrs. Robert Reed, 167 W. Wabasha St., will present an organ
solo in a student recital May 15
at Carleton College, Northfield ,
Minn.
Miss Reed has appeared in two
other recitals and. is a sophomore
at Carleton
Several Wuiona area students
were cited at this week's annual
honor convocation at Luther College, Decorah , Iowa.
Dawn Asp. PETERSON , Minn ,
was awarded a $50 Norsemen Enterprises scholarship and Thomas
Henzl er. SPRING GROVE , Minn ,,
received the Wisilliminowa $100
scholarship.
Announced as members of the
Luther Honor Society with academic averages of at least 2 5
were: Miss Asp, a sophomore and
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs
James W. Asp; Henzler, sophomore , son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
F. Henzler; Laurel Ness, senior,
whose parents are Mr and Mrs
Arnold Ness, SPRING GROVE*
Nancy Bonde, freshman , daughter
of Mrs Coralyn Bonde, HOUSTON , Minn.; John Boots, fresh-

Y.M.C.A. HEALTH SERVICE
Your health ii: Difficult to Regain, Eas/ to Maintain
MASSAGE — INFRA-RED — ULTRA-VIOLET — STEAM

Call "R«mp" Shea ly
8-1521 Appointment
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

B o o t s , WABASHA , Minn , and
Charlotte Goke, freshman , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goke,
ARCADIA, Wis.
»

.
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OSSEO, Wis. - Sally Olson, J
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ernest
Olson , Osseo Rt. 3, received her
cap at Luther Hospital School of
Nursing, Eau Claire, recently .
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rnttle-free SinRle-Unit construction , the
exclusive Deep-Dip rustproofing, clear
to the roof , that makes Rambler the
world's most ruStproofed car.
Someday there may be a completely
service-free car that lasts forever. Today, Rambler comes closest. Come got
the full story from your Rambler dealer,
' , , lubrication
, . , ., ,lusts "
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He's two. The Ramhler 's brand-new.
He'll be five , most likely, and riding to
kindergarten , when the Rambler Classic
needs ita /irsMube job.* Meanwhile , it
will travel twice as far between engine oil
changes as any previous model.
ll,'p something like this that makes a
Rambler so prized. And other things ,
too—like the Ceramic-Armored muffler
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MONDOVI , W i t . ( Special) E i g h t Mondovi students with
grade-point averages of 3.2 or better are on the dean's honor list
*j^^sS5^a^^i^85t^^3^^E»S^^
for the first semester at Eau I
Claire State College.
T h e y are : Jean Fitzgerald , a
senior ; Robert Brotzman;, : Carol I
All M O T H E R S
Melrose, Roland Moy. Barbara
Nelson and Richard Putzier . ju niors; Betty Pabst , sopliomore,
and Gerald Parker, freshman.

Hell be in kindergarten
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BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) - Mary
Stirn , daughter of Mrs. Emil Stirn,
was one of 52 students at Eau 1
Claire's Lutheran Hospital School
of Nursing who received nurse's
caps at traditional ceremonies re- I
cently at Eau Claire State College.
Durwood Amundson , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Amundson ,
rural Taylor, maintained an A
average at River Falls ( Wis ) State
College durin g the winter quarter.
GALESVILLE , Wis. - Grace
Johnson , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Johnson, Galesville, Rt. 1,
was a member of the planning
committee for this spring's Lutheran Student Association banquet at La Crosse State College.
Miss Johnson is a freshman in
elementary education
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- Applications for children's swimming lessons will be taken by the
Catholic Recreational Center starring May io. • "'¦??¦ ' •¦??
Three; Instructors will conduct
classes for beginners and interMediates June 11-29 and J«Jy 2-20.
The following is a schedule of
classes: Boy beginner, 9-0:45 am.:
Sri beginner, 9:45-10:3(1 am.: boy
iginner. 10:30*11:15 aim.; girl beginner, It: 15 a.m.-lJ m;; swimmer; 12. m.-12:30 p.nv, boy intermediate? 12:S0-1:15 p.m., girl intermediate, 1:15-2 p.m. ?
Classes will be limited to 30 children. Children will be dltrided ac-

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special)—Mrs. Elizabeth .Wunderlich,
first chief ranger Court 968, Women's Catholic Order of Foresters,
installed the following officers lo
absence of the chaplain, the Rev.
Louis Clarke, at their April meeting: Chief ranger, Berthilla Duellman; vice chief ranger, Mrs? Dan
Duellman ; recordingA secretary,
Katherine Lemmer; finance secretary. Mrs. Matt Siebenaler; treasurer, Mrs. John Bagniewski; trustees, Mrs. Adolph Horstmann, Mrs.
Dale Hansen and Mrs. Albert Neitzel; conductors, Mrs; Eugene Gabriels and Mis. Dale Hansen; •sentinels, Cecelia JHund and Mrs? Albert Neitzel ; committee for the
sick,. Mrs; John Bagniewski; rniSsion committee, Mrs. Joe Grossell
and Elizabeth ?';Wunderlich;? ji^venile conductors, Mrs. Clarence
Wolfe and Mrs. Ralph Ruben;
Lady Foresters prepared and
served Uie breakfast for Men Foresters and Juveniles Aipril 29.

CIANNE LARSON, Osseo, Wis;? winner of the
19*52 Wisconsin Hornemaker of Tomorrow contest,
:and her home economic* teacher/ Miss Barbara
Gro\er, Galesville, -pent last week ir New York
City, Washington, t).Ci, and Willlarrisburg, Va,,
as th? guests of contest sponsors, Photo abevo
was taken as Cong. LesterJohnson (Niiith District ,

- .yif is.) congratulated Miss Larson, wiip is a student
at Whitehall Memorijal High School, on? hcr outstanding achievement in the home economics field.
Miss Grover is at right, Tn addition to the Eastern trip, Miss Lar_6n will receive a $1,500 scholar-
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Mother's Day

SPECIALS!

Spring Grove

^' PTA Installs

SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spe'
' __ cial)—The Spring Grove PTA in__________Es______
V__.fc___i_B_^_^_____r
stallation of officers and the style
:
show was held last week. Installed as president was Mr. Merlin
Scheevel; vice president, Mrs. Milton Liudahl; secretary, Mrs. Wilhelm Ostern, and treasurer Karl
Muller. Mrs. Clarence Bjorlo, outgoing president, was installing officer. Mrs, Emil Rauk, Girl Scout
consultant, gave the annual report
for Girl Scouts and their leaders.
The PTA sponsors the Girl Scouts.
Mr. Muller, treasurer, presented
OPERATORS: Dlina Tlmimen. Leren Long, Phyllis Joyce, | the annual report audited by Harold Frydenlund, Don Snyder and
Twry Zimmirman, Jan Martin.
| Reuben Anderson. There Is a balance of $353,21.
Dr. V. E. Homuth made announcements, of events scheduled
before the end of the school year.
He also announced a referendum
which will be voted on at the annuo! school election. The question
DIAl 8-2978
| is "shall the district cooperate
with the village in the construc^.^-^F^mEaasi g^^
tion, acquisition, and equipping of
an outdoor swimming pool and incidental facilities, delegate operation to a recreation board by district and village and bind the district not t« spend over $2,500 a
year for a period of ten years?"
It costs the district about $500 n
season to transport children to a
All Colors — 43" Wide
swimming
pool in another town.
)
f
The cost would be approximately
a mill and a half to finance this
project.
The program included a woodPastel Colors
|
J wind quintet of Linda Swenson,
Norman Kjome, Jennifer Kjome,
Diane Reed, and Audrey Hanson;
an original oration, "How I Would
the United vStates to the
I
Permanent finish — Pastel
J Present
World" by Tommy Tweeten from
the speech department ond a
trumpet solo by Judy Ness accompanied by Mrs. Qbert Dahle.
I
Pastel Colors
i
A styl e tfjow wns presented by
grades 9 through 12 with M i s s
Hendricks, home economics teacher in charse and narrated by Lorraine Ovcrhaug. Articles made by
.girls
of the seventh and eighth
)
FOR SPORTSWEAR
\ grade Hom e Economics classes,
tho Industrial Arts department and
projects b) the Girl Scouts were
displayed,
tits. Amundson 's 'bird
'
YD. _f j f
V grade received
V In prints, ttMt, plaids.
the attendance
award. Mrs. Ivan Dahle and Mrs.
Gierke were chairman of
/ Marland
V
Complete Line of Sewing Notions
the social hour.
A Band Boosters meeting was
held following the PTA meeting
with president , Mrs. Thor Kjome,
presiding. Mrs. Karl Muller , cochairman of tho rummage sole
held Saturday, reported that $457.61
was cleared. Chairmen with her
were Mra, John Peterson. Mrs.
Ernest Gaustad and Mn. Norman
Cnsterton. With more funds available to thf band Dr. Homuth an/
I
214 ManMa Avenue
AT
nounced a possible variety of projCINDIREILA \ ects such os n music clinic or
\ W*ki AVHMli-Httji, MAKING
^
music csmp scholarship for band
members.
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V Eyelet Batiste M $1.19 \
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Students of Mrs , A. P. Loeffler
presented an open lesson for parents and friends Sunday afternoon
at: the Catholic Recreational Center. ' ; -'
About 40 persons attended the
program which included both tap
and ballet numbers. The tap numbers wore done to the background
music of "Syncopated Clock," The
girls wore colorful aprons over
their black leotards with matching
kerchiefs, and white gloves.
Leslie Loeffler, an advanced student, presented an intermission
ballet solo
to "If Ever I Would
,
Leave _ou" from Camelot. She
wore a white tutu trimmed with
red roses. The group donned ice
blue tutus trimmed with spring
flowers and wore matching headpieces as they danced to the background music from "Heart of Ballet." Participating in the open lesson were Patricia Walsh, Katherine Bork, Susan Guidinger, Christine Haas, Patricia Bronk, Dorothy
Bronk, Carol Bork , Brcnda Hlmrich, Mary Delor Maze, Paula
Maze, lucinda Robinson, Debbie
Rolbiecki , Kay Nathe, Debra Albrecht and Mary Hoeppner.
The Catholic Recreational Center is a member agency of the
Winona Community Chest.GREENFIELD LADIES AID

HARMONY , Minn. (Special) Circles of the Greenfield Ladies
Aid which will meet this evening
are the Ruth Circle, entertained
oy Mrs. Donald Johnson at the
church parlors . Esther Circle, at
the home of Mrs. Orville Christianson . and Martha Circle at the
home of Mrs . Delmar Ohloff.

cording to ability. They must fur- ,
hish their own suits, bathing caps
and towels.. Membersljips ,must be
purchased ¦ before application is
honoi'ed. • * '
held five days
Classes will be
¦
¦per Week.-; ' .
• . . .. . ;? ¦???• ' . . :

LOVABLE BRAS J H
A. luxurioui Una late ev«r gleaminji
•aim. Foam padded cupi end ttitched
anchor bond for imcoth, firm fit. Sizes

BEFORE HER MARRIAG E Saturday, Mrs. Allan John Englerth
was Miss Germaine Volkman. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
J. Vollman, 515 Center St. Mr. Englerth is the son of Mrs, Laura
Englerth, 279% E. : 3rd St., and the late Grover Englerth. (Haef¦¦
ner 's Studio) ?;

Acadia WornSri
Go lfers Elect

Tap/ Ballet
Students Present
Open Lesson

ARKANSAW, Wis.) ( Speci*4) — "¦
The annual junior prom- was held
Friday night in the ligh school
gymnasium with . music ty the
Rainbow Nightingales frorn Cadott; Theme was "BluetHawaii. "
Queen was Kathy 'Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl '. Clark,
and king was Norbert Radle, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George ftadle.
Both are from Arkansaw Rt. 2. ?

-?Afi0yr#' \ flatt*n^^

Arcadia Legion
Auxiliary to Sell
Varans Poppies

ARCADIA, Wis? (Special)—Poppy Day sale chairman Mrs. Don' '
ald Glanzer announced Poppy
• .. jhip?:??? .? ; '- :?pays for May 25 and 26 this year.
The Auxiliary to Tickfer-ErickSon American Legion , Post will
canvass the. city and business
firms and Arcadia Boy Scouts will
sell poppies in the homes/ Judges
for Poppy Day posters* displayed
in business firm windows are Mrs.
ARCADIA . Wis. (SpeciaD-^The
Ignatius Sonsalla and Mrs? Odine
Gabriel..: '
Women's Golfing ?Association of the
Arcadia Country Club met ThursThe newly-elected post commanday evening at the Country Club,
fler Dominic Rybarczyk spoke to
? Mrs. Elsie Riehtman, Fountain
the auxiliary Wednesday in the
City, was elected president,
Logioh clubrooms. Mrs.Glanzer ,
Vice president is Miss : Elda
president, read a note of thanks
Kreid and secretary-treasurer?
from past post Commander Vilas
Miss Donna Fernholz. The presiHansoh;
dent appointed Mrs. David SobotAn auxiliary county meeting will
ta as tournament chairman and
be
held May 16 at Independence.
Mrs. Ger_ld Myers? Mrs. Clarence
Anyone wishing transportation is
Fugina and Mrs. Ina Motszkov as
to contact the president. A rum: co-chairmen of the food planning
mage and bake sale will be sponcommittee and decoration commitsored June 9. Mrs; Pau| Sobotta
Vv
; .. tee.' ;
and Mrs. Hanson are co-chairmen;
Alf clothing should be brought to
EACH Thur»d«y nijht will bo
the Legion clubrooms or; the
ladies night at the club with supOrange Crush Bottling Co. .
: per served by Cooks of the cbiihtry
i Officers will be elected at the
club at 8:30 p.m. and if there is
June 6 meetings
rain, at. 7'M pirn. Reservations
should beVmade by iTliursday noon
Following the meeting a social
; to :ilbs. Myers. If a reservation
hour was held with: attendance
is made and the person making the
prizes going to Mrs. Anna Brownreservation is not present at the
lee, Mrs. Paul . Sobotta ahd Mrs.
meal, she must pay $1 for the
THE ST. CHARLES, Minn., High School prom and dinner Donald Stevens.
• '. cheat., -V
was attended by 150 Friday e\fening in the school auditorium.
Flowering plants are to be given
Dates of all invitations will be Theme was "Blue Hawaii" Pictured? are Cheryle McClary, Austin,
to Arcadia Gold Star. Mothers;
posted on the bulletin board at
Brownlee, Mrs; Esther
tht country club. Mn. Fugina an- ?; Minn., and Richard Motske, left, and Mary CHasi , Chatfield, Minn., Mrs. Anna
Mrs. Lillian Tickfer, Mrs.
nounced; that the Trl-City women and Keith Saekett, right. Richard, president of the junior ?class, Haines,
Albert Kokott arid Mrs. Jack Ferrimet at her, home recently and Tri- and Cheryle led the grand march. All but Cheryle are -juniors at hplz
on Mother's Day. v
Couhty will now be Tti-City since St. Charles. (Mrs. Frank ?Koch photo)
Hostesses
were Mrs. Allan Doel:
NeillsvDle dropped out of Tri-Counle, Mrs. leo George, Mrs. Gust
ty. The three cluhs in Tri-CHy are
Arcadia. Whitehall aid Galesville: City Tournament will be held at are as.follows: June 25, Galesville, Kube and Mrs. Omer Fugina.
Arcadia will entertain Tri-Clty Arcadia Aug. 14, Other guest days guest day;? July 12, HiBcrest, Eau
women golfers Aug. 8. The Tri- and invitational events scheduled Claire, invitational; July 17, Whitehall, guest day ; July 26, Neillsville ,
invitational.

^K^

'Blue Hawaii' TKeme
For Arkans^v/ ? Prprrr

Catholic Ree
Lists Chitdtetfs
Swimming Hourt

Fountain City
Women's GQF
Install Officers

I
. Jersey lined foam contour cup. Dtln
calely embroidered and edged in lace.
Flannel lined bond between cupt give*
excellent lepo ration, - White cotton.
Si-iet' A 32-36, B 32-38

Miss Vol kman; Elgin School Sets
'Spring Musicale'
A. J. -Englerth
ELGIN, Minn.—The Elgin ComExchange A/ows munity
School music department

White snapdragons arid pink cart
nations were used on the. altar of
the Cathedral of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church for 'the marriage
of Miss Germaine Ellen Volkman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
F. Volkman, 515 Center St. and
Allan John Englerth, son of Mrs.
Laura Englerth, 279M* E. 3rd St.,
and the late Grover Englerth? at
10:30 a.m. Saturday.
The Rev. Donald F. Connelly
performed the double-ring: ceremony.
The bride was attended by her
sister, Mrs. W. G. Doty, matron?
of hohbrj Mrs. Richard Repinski,
and Miss Nancy Kretzer?-. Minneapolis, , bridesmaids. Tamra Rene
Doty, niece of the. bride, and., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G, Doty,
was flower girl? .
THE BRID£GROGM'$ •Mendants were Kenneth Smelser, best
man, James; Enlgerth and Thomas Englerth, the bridegroom's
brothers, groomsrnen; James
Harders and Joseph Speltz, Minneiska ? ushered.
The bride wore a gown of white
chrome satin, made with fitted bodice, braceleUength sleeves and
full bell skirt fashioned with deep
box pleats. A chapel-length train
of embroidered Swiss silk organza over satin fell from the waistline. Her silk illusion veil was accented by a Queen's crown of
orange blossoms encircled by
pearls and white crystals. Her bouquet was of white and pink sweetheart roses surrounding a white
calla lily.
The bridal attendants were gowned in pastel nylon over tropic yellow taffeta floor - length gowns
made with rounded neckline, fitted bodice and bracelet-length
sleeves. Their bouffant skirts were
made with unpressed pleats. Their
hats vere of matching yelloy with
full -veils, They carried colonial
bouquets of marguerite daisies,
THE FLOWER girl wore a short
frock of nylon over taffeta tied at
the waist with a full sash. She carried s basket of marguerite daisies,

The mother of the bride wore
white lace over pale yellow dress
with white accessories. The bridegroom's mother wore a blue frock
and vhite accessories. Their flowers were pink orchids.
Parties were given for the bride
elect by Mrs. Richard Repinski
and' Mrs. Elmer Volkman, mother
of tho bride; Mrs. Laura Englerth,
the bridegroom's mother, and Mrs.
James Cisewskl and a dinner party by women employes of the
Winona Daily News.
The bridegroom is attending Winona State College and the bride
is employed at the Daily News.
Following a short wedding trip
the Couple will be at home at
517 Johnson St.
a
Amharic, the language of Eth!opa, has a 1,700-year-old alphabet
of 247 characters. Each character represents a syllable,
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C. UCE STRETCH BRIEFER
, A" nylon stretch lace with' elastic of
wetst and legs. One lize fits all. Colors:
white, pink, blue, black.
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will present "Spring Musicale"
Friday at 8:15 p.m. in the school
auditorium.
Featured will be the senior
chorus, junior and senior bands
and selections by recent District
III music contest participants.
The program is under the direction of Harold Solmonson, director of music. There will be no admission charge.
¦
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MEXICAN TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko, 566
S. Baker, and daughters, Camilla
and Karen, have returned from a
two week's trip to Mexico City and
Acapuleo, Mexico. En route from
Mexico City to Acapuleo, they visited Cuernavaca and Taxco. Mr.
Kryzsko spent one day conferring
with officials of the Banque de Nacionale de Mexico, the largest private bank in Latin America? He
was on an assignment to discuss
magnetic ink character recognition studies as they may be projected preparatory to the introduction of banking automation in Mexican checking account operations.
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VW / Auxiliary
District Elects
Berth * ^iler

Audrey Bretier
Ma rried.;' ^
In tike Gity I

LAKE.CITY, Minith (Special) —
Lilac and white pompons arid carnations decorated Emmanuel Lutheran Church for the marriage of
Miss Audrey Breuer, daughter of
Mr? and Mrs. Frits Breuer, rural
Lake City, and Charles Voth , son
of Mr. and Mrs. ; Reynold Vpss,
rural Goodhue, April 28.
The ceremony was .performed by
the Rev. Harold Schwertfeger:
pastor of St. John's Lutherai
Church, Frontenac, and Emman
uel Lutheran Church, Miss Marie
Matthees, Goodhue, sang "0 Perfect ; Love" and "The Lord's
Prayer." Organist was James
Hopman, Goodhue.
THE MAID of honor wai Mits

MR. AND MRS. LEE W. LOERCH, 427-7tfc
St., S.W ;, Rochester, Minni, are shown above
following theft marriage April 14 at Grace Lutheran Church,? Peterson, Minn! Mrs. Loerch is
(he former Miss lone Faye Swain, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs; Ernest M. Swain . Peterson and
Mr. Loerch, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence loerch, Rushford, Minn. (Camera . Arts
photo)

I one Syvain Wed
To Lee Loerch
At Peterson

MIS MARILYN ANN FETTING, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Melvin H, Fetting, Ada, Miring,
became Ihe bride of Gary H Williams, St? Paul,
: son of Mr. and Mrs; H . F Williams, 50 W Sarnia
Sf, April 14 at Wesley Methodist Church, St.
Paul. They are at home at 182 N. McCarrons
\ Blvd., St. Paul.;

Springs, Colo., was her sisler r s
matron of honofi and Miss Joan Cbristenseh. Minneapolis, was
bridesmaid/ Karen Byboth, Wind-^
na, cousin of the bride, was flower
.
The ¦. .• ¦bridal attendants!? wore
street-length mint-green satin briocade dresses and matching pill-box
hats with short tulle veils. Their
bouquets were calla lilies. Thp
flower girl also wore a mint-green
dress with a matching headdress
Best man was Donald Hoegh and
groomsman was David Laffrenien,
both of Houston. Minn. -Colin
Swain , Peterson? brother of the
bride, and Norris Kinneberg, Rushford , were ushers.
; A reception was held in the
church parlors following the ceremony. Mrs. Wilton Heiden and
Mrs. Donald Dammen, Rushford,
served as hostesses. Miss Rebecca
Olson; Rochester, was in charge
of the guest book, and the Misses
Mary Ann ?Gunderson, Mabel ,
Minh., and Virginia Rauen, Adams,
Minn., were in charge of the gift
table. Mrs. Altura Williams arid
Mrs.. Solveig Byboth, Winona,
aunts of the bride, poured.V Mrs
Bert Loerch and Mrs. Irving Larson, Rushford. served the wedding
cake made by Mrs. Edward Peterson, Rushford.
For the wedding trip to Chic?ago
the bride wore a light blue satin
brocade dress with matching accessories. The couple is at home
at 427-7th. St. S.W.'v Rochester.
The bride, a graduate of Peterson High School, attended Winona

THE BRIDE , given In marriage

by her f ather,ywore a gown made
by. her mother of white peau de
soie, trimmed in French lace. Her
tulle veil held by a satin crown was
trimmed with seed pearls. She
wore a pearl necklace and earrings, gift of the bridegroom,?and
carried an arm bouquet of calla
lilies. She wore wedding . shoes
used by her maternal grahdiholher, Mrs. Julius Williams, at her
wedding 62 years ago.
Mrs. Robert Terrill. Colorado

THE BRIDAL attendant! wore
lilac crystalite dresses made with
bell-shaped skirts; Their h e a d dresses, niade: by the bride's mother, were of the same material.
Their flowers were cascades of
lilac pompons :¦' and white carna-

"¦.'¦? ¦

girl-

' ¦ PETERSON, ?Minn. ? (Special) y -.
Altar bouquets of Easter lilies and
white gladioli banked with ferns
and lighted candles in candelabra
formed the setting for the?marriage of Miss lone Faye . Swain,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
IW. Swain?, Peterson, arid Lee William Loerisch, son of Mr; and MnClarence Loerch, Rushford. The
double-ring ceremony was performed by the Rev. James W? Asp at
Grace Lutheran Church, Petersoni
.April 14 at 8 p.m. V
Robert Stephans, Rushford, organist, played traditional weddiiig
niusic and accompanied trumpeters Gene Olstad, Lawler, Iowa, and
Jerome Paulson, Winoria, who
played "Because" and "The Lord's
¦ '¦ '¦¦¦A ?' ; ;
Prayer. ";. ' .

Paufene Brewer, Lake City, and
bridesmaids were the Misses Mary
Lbu Klenke? Hagar Heights, Wis.,
and Pat Palmer, Lake City, flower girl was Karen Palmer, daughter of Mr. -and Mrs. Donald Palmer. Lake City.
Best man was Roger Voth, Good'
hue, and groomsmen were John
Augustine, Goodhue, and Arnold
Breuer, Lake City. Arland Breuer,
Lake City, and Norris Voth; Goodhue, ushered^ : Ring bearer was
¦'Kevin Voth, brother of the bridegroom.- V
The bride was attired in a floorlength gown of white lace over
taffeta mads with long lace sleeves
and chapel train. The drop waist
came to a V in front arid back.
The scoop neckline was trimmed
with seed pearls. Her bouffant veil
was held by a Swedish crown of
seed pearls and aurora borealis
was trimmed . with organza rose
buds. She carried a cascade of
red roses and white carnations.

tions. :¦"
¦

BLAIR HIGH School prom
royalty pictured above are
Larry Hill and Marlyce Ericks*moen. the prom, with "Some
Enchanted Evening'' as the
theme, was held Friday in the
school gymnasium. (Mrs. Oscar Haujgen photo)
State College and Luther College.
Decorah, Iowa. She is employed as
a laboratory technician at Mayo
Clinic, Rochester. The bridegroom,
a graduate of Rushford High
School, is attending Winona State
College;

¦¦

•

Following the cerenwny : a reception was held in the church
parlors. After a wedding trip to
Iowa and Missouri -the couple is
at home in rural Goodhue. For
travel the bride-wore a beige dress
with white accessories and an or>
chid corsage. The bride was graduated from Goodhue High School
and was. employed as a beautician
at: Marcy's Beauty Salon, Red
Wing, Minn. The bridegroom is a
graduate of Goodhue High School
and is employed at the Goodhue
Elevator Co.
the parents of the bridegroomelect entertained at a dinner at
their home! April 21,
CHAPTER AP; PEp V
Hostess for the Chapter AP,
PEO, meeting at 1 p.m; Thursday has been changed to Mrs,
Curtis Johnson, 206 E. Wabasha
St. Assisting hostesses are Mrs.
R. T. Wendland and Mrs. T. '. -F.
Skorseth.
SEWING CIRCLir
St. Martin's Lutheran Church
Sewing Circle will meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the church
social rooms. Mrs. Helen Reinhard and Mrs. Louise Zehren will
be hostesses.
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:MR. AND -MRS. ? EyereU
Duellman, St. Charles, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Rita Ann, to
William H. McFarlin, son of
Mr. arid Mrs. John McFarlin .
St. Charles.?The wedding will
take place at St. Charles Catholic Church June 2 at 10;3_
a.m. (Edstrom Studio)

Girl Scouts Hold
Prpgrarns \Vith ?
Mpthers , l-eaders ?
: St. Mary's School Girl Scout
troops and Sunset Neighborhood
troops held programs recently with
their motherJ and their leaders.
Girl Scouts and their mothers
of St. Mary 's troops attended a
n?other-daughfer C o mm u n i o n
breakfast following the 8 a.m. Mass
Sunday. Mrs, Emmanuel Herman,
general chairman, was assisted by
Mrs: Tom Toster, Mrs. Donald
Hittner;. Mrs. William Sonsalla,
Mrs. Donald Raciti , Mrs. Oscar
Horney Mrs- Paul McJames, Mrs.
Leonard Bernatz and Mrs. Trancis Losinski, Special guest -was
MiSs Leona Ebel, Winona Council
Girl Scout Executive?
?Leaders of Sunset Neighborhood
were honored at a tea Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A.
Grant Burleigh. Each leader, received a corsage of yellow daisies.
Mrs. L. E, Brynestad, Winona
Council field vice president, thanked the leaders. About - 20 of the
leaders were students at the College of Saint Teresa.
In charge of arrangerhenta were
Sunset Neighborhood chairman and
her troop consultants and committees. The Winona Girl Scout Council is an agency of the Winona
Community Chest.
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NYLON SATIN TRICOT SLIPS IEasy-wearing stylet in Dan River's wonderful easy-car* |

Reg. J.tt *% QQ Half 0 99 1 cotton. Crease resistant, takes little or no
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1 Ironing. So mnny to pick—we can't bePETITE, AVERAGE,
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BEAUTIFUL BUYS, GREAT GIFTS FOR MOTHERS' DAY
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SLEEP SWEET
I IM COTTON
f BATISTE

WHITE V BRICHT

SPARKLE TOUCH
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$1
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plus fed. tax ,
Simulated pearls with Aurora
crystal or imported white
bead mix in necklnces and
enrrings look cool 'n crisp.
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roll- |

1 3 collar : styles in trim,
up sleeve shirts blended of Da- M styles at Penury 's low budget i
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Your lovely furs will love
"hibernating" 'til fall here
In our cool moth-, heat*, humidity- , thief-proof v aults I
They 'll be Insured, tool
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Athletic Club
Auxiliary Sets
Picnic Date

the Athletic Club Auxiliary '»
annual picnic suppier will be at
6:30 p.m. June 11. Reservations
are to be made with Mrs. WillLsrri
Walski . Mrs. Romuald Galewski
or Mrs. Fred Rettkouski.
Mrs. Ceil Welch, Mrs. Valentine
Modjeski aiid Mrs. Henry Glauriert modeled hats at the meeting
Monday night at the Athletic Club.
Attendance prizes went to Mrs.
Modjeski, Mrs. John Peplinski,
Mrs. Helen Lejk, Mrs. F r i n k
MIynczak aiid Mrs. Pelagia Kolter.
Prizes were awarded in bunco
to Mrs. Modjeski; 500, Mrs. Glauhert, Mrs. ?E, C. Kulas and Mrs.
V. J; Knopick ; schafskopf, Mrs.
B. J. Jereczek , Mrs. Harry Zywicki and Mrs , Anton Paskiewicz:
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/ ETTRICK . Wis. (Special 1-Hardies Creek Lutheran Church Women will meet Thursday at 1 p.m .
The Bfble study will be presented by Mrs, A. J. Ekern and de- I Bouncing baby dolls, so cool
votions will be led by Mrs, Don- I 'n cute in a fine floral print,
ald Stuhr. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Embroidered 'n ribbon trimAlbert Engen, Clara and Julia Enmed. Rose, blue, honey peach.
gen.
•mall, mtdium, Urg*
The Brotherhood will meet at
8 p.m. J. O. Beadle, agricultural
instructor at Gale-Ettrick H i g h
School, will be the speaker.
Tlie Luther League will meet
Sunday at 8 p.m. Serving on the
•«ai*^«»^^
lunch committee will be trie Vilas
Komperud, Dewy Baardseth and
Roy Waller families.
A mother-daughter banquet will
be held May 18, at 7:30 p.m.
CIRCLE a
Circle B of St. Martin 's Lutheran Church will , meet Thursday
at 2 p.mi at the home of Mrs.
Albert Senrick , 418 E. Broadway.

____l

the Elstad Lutheran Church women meet Thursday at . 2; p.ni?:The
Mmes. Gerald ?Peterson. ?, Alfred
Seeni and .Hot Seem will present
the program on Lutberaji cooperation. Hostesses will include the
Mines; Arland-Elstad, Bale Overland, Anthony Johnson and Arnold Abraharrisbn.
"
ST. ELIZABETH'S SOCIETY
INDEPENDENCE . W i s ? (Special)—St . ' : Elizabeth's Society of
Ss. Peter arid Paul Catholic
Church will meet at the parochial
school Thursday evening. Mrs.
Rose Weier heads the following
scrying committee:'' vTfie . Mmes.
VEdward Baecker, Fred Sobotta,
ELSTAD LUTHERAN WOMEN
George Bautch, John Maule, Clara
LANESBORO , Miiin. (Special)— Pietrick and Joseph Sura. A KenPlants and bulbs will be sold when sington lunch will be served.

Miss Bertha Miller - Was elected
president of the Veterans of World
War I Auxiliary at the first district
meeting Sunday in the Red Men's
Wigwam? ?
Other officers elected were Mrs.
Louis Giesen, secretary and treasurer; Mrs. George Eastey, conductress;' Mrs. Roscoe Blanchard,
Austin, senior vice president and
membership chairman; Mrs. Luella Larson, Faribault, senior vice
president; Mrs. Clara Frydenlund,
Farigault, chaplain; Mrs. Ann
Deyo, Austin, guard; Mrs. Paul
Lattin, Austin, legislative chairman
and trustee for 3 years; Mrs; Wat-

Hardies Creek
Lutheran Groups
List Meetings*

___¦ '

son Storry, Mrs. Robert Pafon,
Mrs. Clara Stewart and Mrs. Eva
Dahl; ail from Austin, color bearers; Mrs. Antoinette BrauB, FaripaiifL . patriotic instructor; Mrs
John Lawler, Rochester, historian,
and Mrs. Lillian Brose, Red Wing,
flag bearer- ¦¦ '
'. Officers were installed fcy Mrs.
Lattin, past department president
and national banner bearer, assisted by Mrs. Lyman Lingbeck
and Mrs. Ann Dixon.
?
Lunch was served by Winona
Auxiliary:to Barracks 10S2. Visitors were from Owatonnai Faribault, Austin, Rochester, Dodge
Center and Red Wing.
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APPLIANCES NOW At
PENNEY'S LOW PR.CEI

CHARGE IT NOW AT PENNEY'S!
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Final |filnessej
Bein|?H|ard in
Highvilay Case
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Here's a Change-Store Asics Meter

' ¦'.. Usually downtown, merchants
want yeUow zohesAfor loading
and unloadingiv Mohday night
a merchant asked for a parking
meter ¦ in front pf his busV
¦
¦ ¦
' ihess. ' . . '. . • • i

Tenneson
Making Good
Adjustment

to the possibility / of this office

the shipment of dangerHazards Cargoes restrictinginflammable
liquid during
ous and
of the river.
Can Be Banned by high"Thestages
U.S. Army Corps of Engihas no authority to prevent
Lockmaster Only neers
shipment of dangerous and inflaml

The Corps of Engineers has hm- 1 mable liquid over the inland waited jurisdiction as to controlling ! terways. Only the lockmaster at
the type of cargoes on the Mis- ' any one of the locks has the authority to refuse passage of any
sissippi River.
which in his judgment
That's what Col. W. B. Strand- ' craft or towpotenti
al hazard to our
presents
a
,
berg, St. Paul District engineer
This
is
based on capastructures.
told the City Council in a letter
operation of .
soundness
and
bility,
responding to a city letter expressunder any given condition,
ing concern about hazards when the towthan
the type of cargo being
four barges broke loose and ram- rather
"
transported.
med against the Winona Dam re¦
cently.
Aldermen had inquired whether The Easter Island cordillera is
towboat operation shouldn't be pro- the longest submerged mountain
hibited during high water periods. chain in the Pacifi c Ocean, stretching 8,000 miles from the South
Col. Strandberg replied:
"Reference is made to your let- Pacific to Central America and
ter of 18 April 1962 inquiring as beyond into the Caribbean.

': The request ciame from RainFinal . witnesses ? were being
heard ttfday:Ui the District Court bow ?Jiswelers, - 116 W 4fb St.>
trial of a* Dresbach property own- who asked for a brie-hour parkMINNEAPOLIS *AP) — What
¦ * ¦
'V
er's appeal from an award made ing meter. He'll get it. There's , happened to Richard Tenneson,
Mental Health
a yellow stall just to the >Vest the Minnesota GI who stayed
to her by commissioners in conbeVolunteers Hear
No Fea r of Totalitarianism
demnation action for the acquisi- of the area to be , metered.
hind Red lines in Korea but then
tion of Highway 61 right-of-way;
The .Council, in accordance changed his mind and came
Hursh at YMCA
The suit was brought by vMrs. with previous agreement, pass- home?
Margaret Leach who is contesting ed an ordinance setting up
The number of; patients in state
His mother says Tenneson has
the $9,ppo assessment of dam- an 8-foot unloading zone on the
mental hospitals is v declining;
ages made by commissioners, who
west side of'Federal Bakery moved "a long way " from the
despite ?_ugher rates of admisappraised a tracr of land and house Co. on Lafayette Street just Twin Cities but she won't say
sions, Morris Hursh. Minnesota
'
taken
from ber for the hew high- south of 3rd Street and on where. Said Mrs. Portia Howe at
,
told
commissioner
public ^welfare
way. Mrs. Leach says that damBroadway just east of Johnson Alden:
175 mental health volunteers Mon"I have no fear of totalitarare looking for \yays to help ages should
be at least $20,000
"He is doing Very well where
street
for 39 feet at the Cenday night at the YMCA , .
conquer mental illness..Public
ianism in this country. " ajVolhe
is. He has made a good adjustS.
C.
Baldwin,
engineer
for
an
William*;
tral
Dr.
George
D,
Methodist
Hursh.
Church Guild¦¦
^'iMmummsimma
attSludes of fear and ignorvmoii&mssz&mmmmmi^^
ment.
the Minnesota Department of High- ' ¦ hafl:-' - - r- - - 'ASt. Paul psychiatrist, and York unteer mental health meeting .
ance
toward
the
hhent-ally:
ill
"
"I
feel
very
good
and
happy
Langtori. president oi ?the Minne- - was.?-told . Monday night by
miast be overcome? and a ways in St? fPaijl? was the first
about him now, ."
Mental ? York Langtbn. Minneapolis?
sota Association : for
bridge of service, research witness called Monday after a jury
Health, discussed ? the assets . president of the Minnesota
and finance must be built be- had been selected to hear the case.
Former associates in Hopkins,
heeds and objectives of a state- Association for MenUl Health.
tween communities and the
especially members of the Jaycee
MRS. LEACH is represwittd by
wide program in separate talks
"Voluntary
such
association
mental hosjpitals.
organization, said Richard apparDaniel Foley , Wabasha,, the state
and a question and answer Ases- as this develop leadership,
"'.Knowledge plus a c t i o n by A. Paul Faraci . St. Paul, a
ently moved away last fall.
sion. The meeting, coordinated
among; citizens that has ? no . means modern treatment for special assistant state attorney
In the past, the onetime turn:
by? the Vinona Council of Social equal . in totalitarian coun' the mentally ill, *' Langton general, and Judge . Leo J. Murcoat said his switchover to the
¦
¦
Agencies , was moderated by tries . " Langton said? .summing
said. "Knowledge , without ac- phy is presiding. '.
Communists came when he was
Msgr. J. R. Feiten, director of up. -. '¦. conclusions of speakers
tion equals gross injustice,
hospitalized
with pneumonia after
The
Leach
case
was
called
.
for
Catholic charities for the Winona and- panelists at the Town Hall
LP( US coordinate efforts of
being taken prisoner.
trial after announcement was
diocese?. .
meeting at the YMCA here.
government , the : healing pro- made of the settlement? of a $55."I don't remember a tiling," he
Hursh enumerated service areas
The meeting, Langton said*
fessions and citizens to solve
had
said. "But when I came out
000
personal
injury
suit
which
was
of the department of public wel- was one of seven being held
th-e problems of the mentally to have been heard by the jury this
(of the hospital) I didn 't -want to
The
City
Council
amended
¦
its
fare and gave? reasons for the over the state¦ • where citizens
ill ,?. :
week. • .
Lake Winona boat ordinance Mon- go home. I was completely on
drop in mental hospital, popular
Xo
terms
of
the
settlement
of
day night to permit the Sugar Loaf their aide."
tion. From a peak of 11,500 pacoming, involuntarily recovthe claim by Mrs. Katherine Mei- Water Ski Club to-hold a tournatients in 1955 the number has gone tients
Richard had said It was whtn
sooner; those committed by
er, 175 E. V Wabasha St., against ment on the lake, east of Hamilton
to 8,700 at present, he said, with er
the Chinese sent him to work in
relatives
or
courts
require
nearSinger
Sewirtg
Machine
Co.—for
Street,
June
23-24.
a
the trenid still downward . In the ly as long to overcorne the shock
injuries she said she suffered in a The ordinance prohibits motors a. factory that his individualism
five retarded children 's institui
recover
as
to
fall en a..sidewalk'- in front of the of more than 7?£-horsepower on the started coming back;
of
commitment
tions, lowever, admissions are from the illness itself. ,
He was only 22 when he returned |
occupied
by
building
formerly
Sinlake.
Motors
will
bevmuch larger home just before Christmas in '
: vising and the., waiting list is now Volunteer : program--4,0o6 people
ger at 56 W. 3rd St.^were an- than that for the tournament;
how- 1955 after turning his. back on
750 youngsters, Hursh said.
nounced. ?
? • ' ?¦ ".?
unpaid
time
now
work
as
part
ever, said Paul Koprowski of the Communism:
The seven state mental hospi- helpers in? state ? hospitals. Their
tals , operate, on a biennial budget
CLERK OF COURT Jbtiph C. Cluh. and they will have mufflers In Hopkins, the Jaycees took
have had much to do
of i36,S0O,'0OP; retarded children 's services
Page
also announced today, that a unlike tbe racing motorboats. He him under their wing to help him
of mental health The Winona County Board
centers are budgeted at $20 mil- with the climate
$100,000
personal . injury case in said that the loudspeakers would adjust. Richard's marriage of
of
treatment, Hursh commented?
Commissioners granted a total of which Edgar K. Helms?. West : De- make more noise than, the motors; three years broke up in 1960.
: lion each two 'years,
j
More psychiatric units in gen- $500 Monday afternoon to 10 organ- Pere, Wis.; is suing the Green Bay
As amended, the ordinance perHURSH OUTLINED reasons for eral hospitals--This cuts the load izations for observance of Memori. & Western Xtailwajf for injuries al- mits the Park-Recreation Board to . Said - Don Pobuda, former presi??
the drop in mental hospital ad- on state hospitals?
ai Day, but inquired bow the mon- legedly.: suffered by him iri an ac- issue a permit for "public exhibi- dent of the Hopkins Jaycees.
Better salaries—Top pay of-: $22,- ey will be spent? ? ?
?' missions:- .
"We all wish Tenneson a lot of
cident near here in 1959 has been tions, events or shows " on the lake.
Tranquilizer - drugs—In general 500 is now authorized for psychia- Receiving $50 each : were ? Win©n» carried over the term. ;
The ; ski club will carry public luck. Vou always try to remember
per
use since 1955, they are of great trists, resulting in better doctor- r-Clarehce Miller Carnp 5 . SpanIn the Leach case, Baldwin was liability insurance up to $50,000
that a man like that , no matter
value in treatment of patients, patient ratios .' • '. ¦
ish-American War Veterans; Leon called by Foley Monday to describe person and $100,000 per accident. how smooth the sailing is, always
_
In other business Civil Defense has a lot of problems , just like * SS'/
Avheri Aijsed by experienced Per^^^^^^^^HK^^^ICJH^ V" ^^^^SI_L ''Cfc.
¦I . Wetzel Post 9, American Le- the property taken by the highway
au- everybody else. We sure hope he's
.' ?.. < ' ; DR. CEQRGE Williams, follow- gion ; Neville-Lien Post
was
Director
George
McGuire
sonnel. ^?v
department?and
to
identify
scale
Ve(
?1287
T
.
Increased activity by county ing Hursh, cautioned his listeners erans of Foreign ' Wars; Barracks drawings of the area in which it thorized to spend up to .$150 to bn the way to happiness, wherever
erect an antenna, run a lead-in arid he is."
welfare boards—Jhey are charged against making, high discharge 1082 . Veterans of World War' 1; is located:
by law to work ; with discharged rates: from mental hospitals their Join Ball Post , Woman's Relief
He was followed by Mrs, Leach's install telephone jacks at City Hall
supreme objective.
patients toward rehabilitation:
Corps; VVinona Memorial Day As- son, Wilford, who gave a detailed for a CD communications center,
More hospital , employes—Since "Mental health clinics; new sociation? Sf. Charles—Henry Mor- description of the land which has pf which C. E? Williams will be in
r **
x
ll^M^a^lt 111 * W% \ t^H
i _MffrP%i..__
E
1955, 7-4 employes have been add- buildingj', higher budgets don't ton Post , Wdman's Relief Corps: a 210-foot frontage on the high- charge. The center will be in the
reduce admissions to mental hos- Hugh Watson Post 190, Legion: way. He then described the. fea- police pistol range in the basement
pitals," he said. "These things? ac- Donahue-Ham Post 5630; VFW:. tures and . condition, of the? eight- The CD organization—and the airtually increase the number of ad- Lairmton—Sylvester O'Meara Post room, two-story house which was port—were asked to submit an an3 ©/rectors Elected missions becauSe they aid in early 90, Legion. V' v '?
taken in the 1961 condemnation nual budget beginning next Sep-,
r
1
'
i^^^^^^^_________n?' ______bM ^ __N v S W ^^^^^M
What
we
need
is
a
tember.
"It's a lot of money, " said Com- proceedings?
Three directors Were elect- diagnosis.
procEllings
read
a
Mayor R: K. .
program dedicated m issioner Leonard J. Merchlewitz.
comprehensive
ed to three-year terms at the to adequacy in meeting the needs
LEACHI TESTIFIED Hiaf in his lamation proclaiming Police Week
_-_______ ^___E^an!»> % _B > _ t "* ^^^^^H
Winona, 1st District.
annual meeting of the Winona of the mentally ill. "
opinion fair and reasonable dam- for next week. He said the police
lie and other commissioners askCouncil of Social Agencies
would be ¦holding: open
Such a comprehensive program ed County Auditor Richard Schooh- ages , for the taking of the property department
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
's
v Monday at. 7 jj-ni ? at the would
house. ¦' :' . '
mere dis- over what the organizations used would be ?$2b,000.
not
stop
with
the
'•
A
former
basketball
star
for
YMCA. They are Mrs. Earl charge of a patient from the instiauthorThe other two witnesses called
band was
the money for. The county board by Foley Monday afternoon were The municipal
Heitirig, 461 Main : St.. Mrs.
the
University
of
Minnesota
and
I
Fountain
parades
at
ized
to
be
in
,
Dr.? Williams said since has for years been donating $50 anJames Frankard, 635 45th St., tution,
Hamiine was killed in a car-truck i
20 and Arcadia Tune 3.
rates are high if hiially to each organization for two appraisers , Roy Schultz and City May
Goodview, and the Ret'. : Rob- readmissioh
' Deones will be asked by collision west of Austin Monda\ '9
Joseph Kistler? ?
Nick
are
not
post-treatment
practices
Memorial Day, the maximum do- Schultz estimated damages at
ert JVelson? 707 W. Howard
letter when he plans to start build- Patrick J, Geraghty, 36, was a ~|
nation alllowed by law.
St., pastor of Faith Lutheran followed.
$17,250: ami Kistler . $18 ,000, .
ins his motel. He purchased about salesman and sports director foi J
A ChUTch. :
"We ought not to worship the SCHOONOVER laid the money Both Kistler and Schultz are a block of land from the city , near radio station KQAQ at Austin. He 5
¦
:'• • S t a n d i n g committees on golden caff of dischargte or be- was used to decorate graves. residents <)f La Crescent, ' ¦:¦
the junctions of Highways 61 and was a 1943 graduate of Austin
group work prgani_ation , teen- come idolaters of a figure," Wil- Commissioners wondered if there Foley rested his case shortly af- 43 with the understanding -that he high school prior to his college j|
?
V age code and directory revis- liarns commented. , "We need to might be some duplication of ef- ter court . was- reconvened ? this would begin building in two years, sport*? career.
" •
ion will continue to work have Uie community look at its fort among the organizations: Last morning and Faraci called as his His purchase was made about a
fc«
Geraghty 'and Mrs. Wesley 4 JPS* ! * j MmTm&mmm\mmm ff *v'^Mmm^mmE
^^B
<i
though the summer months, own resources and ask how to pre- year there were 11: organizations , first witness Tom Wheeler , a La vear ago, said Mrs. Mary¦¦ Masyga,
¦¦
,
'
Crowder
j
36.
also
on
the
station
'
'
' .. . '* .
it w-as voted, Miss Leoha Ebel, vent the occurrence of break- but the local unit of the > Marine Crosse real estate broker who had aldcrman-at-l arge.
sales* staff ,
riding in a statior .,
Girl Scouts executive direc- downs. We must all help our agen- Corps League
has since been dis- inspected the Leach property pri- The League of Minnesot a Muni- car when itwere
collided with a true j
tor, was given a vote of thanks cies do the job of stemming the solved. ¦¦-'
or to and at the time of the taking cipalities advised that it is taking
for service as chairman of the tide of mental illness; in our own Commissioner Raymond G. Koh- in July 1S61;
nominations for the C. C. Ludwig driven by Roger Gugel , 29, Cleai *|
_____^_______H
grovp work organization com- localities^"
ner, Winona, 2nd. District, oppos- Wheeler was called to testify Award for Distinguished Municipal Lake , Iowa. Gugel and Mrs Crow | mmmmMmmw
authorized
der
were
hospitalized.
|
were
Expenses
mittee. Miss Ebel is leaving
as
to
his
appraisal
of
the
fair
and
Service.
ed cutting the appropriation.
SOME COMMUNITIES which
the city to take a position as
The board authorized Schoon- reasonable market value of the for city officials to attend the Geragthy's wife is expecting ^
have
set
up
mental
health
clinics
i$
league convention at Grand Rao- their seventh child.
dean of women at a Defiance,
over to write to each organization property.
have been disillusioned because *when he sends the money, asking Jurors selected for the Leach ids June 20-22. and specifically The Minnesota road toll stands %
Ohio, college.
they were oversold, Dr. Williams •for an accounting of . how the mon- case were Tngvald Barum. 676 E. City Engineer James Baird , \yho at 160, compared with 197 a year
||
t James Heinlen, 426 W . San- said, but they can succeed and
born St., president, Mrs , Kath«y is spent.
Howard St.; Russell Herschey, will preside at the state meeting ago
|g
president
be
valuable
through*a
coordinavice
The board granted two awards for Utica ; Robert Bearden, Lewiston: of engineers. He is
eriae Lambert , 528 Lafayette
i^
Another
victim
Monday
was
St., vice president, and Mrs. ted program which enlists help of purchase of right of way for Coun- AUguSt Prondzinski . 206 W. 2nd of the association. ;
,v
John Petei son, 49, a Trimont far-j ?" ;
here.
involved
sourceis
such
as
clergy,
police,
were
motions
Two
State
Aid
Highway
28
to
these
ty
Milton Spencer Sr,, 649 darks
St. ; Mrs. Harold Englund, 4326
s^
mer injured Sunday when his pick- ; I.
M ^l_9
Lajie, secretary - treasurer, courts, physicians and social agen- Elba Township residents: Roger 6th St., Goodview ; Elder Holtz, Voting against the general-author-, up truck overturned near his '
4
Parks
Henry
cies..
.
llildebrand, $150, and Leland and 502 E, Mark St.; Rudolph Muel- ization were Aid.
. were reelected to office by the
i&
Dr? Francis Tyce, superintend- Darwin Todd, $618.
Lloyd Deilke and Clarence Tribell. home;
Council.
¦ Approved was employment of ler, Lewiston ; Mrs. Avery Heub- The citv engineer and chief sewent
of
Rochester
the
state
hospi•'WS^'N^WW^I^'SIW^'-'^'V
lein , Lewiston; Henry L. Schwerttal, was in the audience and parStella Ilertzfeldt . 451 E. How- feger . Winona Rt. 3; Mrs, Erwin er plant operator were authorized
ed while the number of patients ticipated in the question and an- Miss
Wing
to attend a meeting in Red
ard St., as a clerk for County Su¦. •.
is 2,862 fewer , making better swer session. He said about 40 pervisor of Assessments David V. Maus, Minneiska; Arnold Lanz , Thursday .
,
".
.
SPORTSWEAR l|
|l
f
QQ
treatment possible because of the percent of discharged mental pa- Sauer. Her salary is $200 a month Lewjston, and Herber t Teska, 112*. <> On recommendation of Mrs. MurE.
3rd
SI.
DEPARTMENT
,
reduced patient-employe ratio.
a
?
alderman
|
|
»
M
1^
1st
Ward
O Htients are readmitted because effect ive last April 24.
iel Ollom.
*
at
WiMore imaginative treatment — treatment is not as good as it
authorized
street.light was
Nev\- methods are used to activate should be, nor are followup ;>roLAWYER HAROLD Streater,
nona Industries , Inc., East Front
and interest patients; response is cedures adequate in communities Winona , received informal board
and Carimona streets , larger lights BLAIR , Wis; (Special)-A milk
approval to include the county gabettor than under custodial-type which must receive ex-patients.
nt Winona and Sth streets and at storage tank , holding 15,000 galapproaches .
sth and Huff streets, and lights at lons of mill* or 130,000 pounds, has
Of 1,370 patients at Rochester , rage on West Srd Street and the
Change of philosophy—Accept- Dr . Tyce said, 500 are over 65 county jail in a petition Streater is
Westgate Motel and at Marian and heen installed on the east side of
ance of the ^former governor ) years old, four .are under 12, 30 drawing for hi.s client, Western
Gale streets. Fourth Ward Aid, the Preston Co-operative Cream- i * News again in fashion . . . cotton seersucker with the j|
Youngdahl idea that these are are under 21 and the rest arc in Motor Sales, 225 W. 3rd . The firm
two-piece suit look. Hip stitch box pleated skirt and short |?
lames Stoltman said there are oth- cry. The tank is 34 feet
and '
wants a city sign license but can 't SPRING GROVE . Minn . (Spe- er Front Street lights that should ?', . feet in diameter. It ishigh
<
sleeve, cardigan neck jacket . Gr«y—Blue—BeiRc.
treatment institutions; that pa- the 21-65 group,
part
of
¦ %
get one because the firm is in a cial)—Spring Grove Junior Legion he improved. Second Ward Aid. an expansion program under way ¦ Sizes : 10 to )8
.
§
¦
.
tients in earlier stages of illness
'
'
¦
¦
[
residential zone. Streater will ask Auxiliar-y tied with the Rochester Lloyd Deilke proposed thnt every at the plant.
$
can be released sooner.
Y.TEENS CAR WASH
,
including
'
the
city
to
have
the
brea
for
imsubmit
locations
Unit Saturday for the Biddy An- alderman
More money—five years ago The seventh grade Y-Teens will
expenditures were $3 per patient sponsor a car wash at Randall' s the county garage and jail , rezon- derson trophy for having the great- proved lighting.
light
manufacturing.
ed M-l,
est membership at the junior conper day ; present figure is $5.
Super Valu Saturday from 10 a.m.
Thp board approved the first vention at Rochester, The RochesOpen wards — Moose Lake and to 5:.10 p.m. Funds from the wash
Willmar hospitals are 100 percent at 99 cents per car will be used payment of $22, 114.22 on the coun- ter Unit also won the Adella Ber- St. John 's Alumni ,
opeji ; others are 75 percent to send several Y-Teen girls to a ty 's $72,114.22 share of the city 's gene trophy for the best all around Friends to Hear
19G1 poor relief bill.
program last year.
open.
leadership conference at Lyman
Filed was a request from Edwin
Athletic Director
More voluntary admissions—Pa- Lodge. Lake Minnetonka.
Kobler . chairman, Norton Town- The convention, held at First
Methodist
Church,
was
attended
ship board, see-king aid from the by about
CITY. Wis. '*~ ^*^~~wmmmmww wwwwwmmnmwm *aw *inrmrtivwmi *mmwmiimmm
300 juniors ahd their FOUNTAIN
county 's township road construcDurenberge,r,
athletic dirGeorge
tion fund. Norton Township wants leaders. Junior auxiliaries repre- ector at • St. John's University,
,
,
sented
were
Caledonia
Canton
to have ',. mile of Bear Creek
College ville , Minn ? will be one
Hill Road reconstructed wilh a 24- Dodge Center, Freeborn, Glenville , of the speakers this evening at a
Grand
Meadow
Hayfield
,
Hartland
,
,
is
The
road
foot-wlde roadway.
St. John's University alumni and
joined at one end by Trunk High- Houston , Janesville, Kasson, Owa- friends stand-up to be held at
,
Spring
tonna
Grove, Stewartville
way 248 at Rollingstone find at
Wally 's Supper Club.
tho other end by County State Aid and Wells.
More than 50 persons from La
Highway 27.
Mrs. Oscar Bergene. Adams, Crosse, Winona and Rochester
presented the Rochester unit with
, (01
^^^ ^
^^^
are expected. A social hour
. mA A m
CANCER RETURNS
, wmAAAAAmm ^^^^^^^
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the trophy in , her name. Mrs. Paul areasprecede
^^^^^
the 8 p.m. DST din'
¦
¦
will
(Speciali-Mrs.
'
¦
Wis.
'
ETTRICK,
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'
'
'
'
I
'
"
,
'
I
'
1 Arthur Runnestrand, Ettrick , re- Smith , Rochester, presented the ner. There will be other speakers
1
__ ¦
Biddy Anderson, trophy, vhich will
"4 ffT"!^".'' "M "' """tl ______H_snl
_>fc B^^m. mm
'ports the first returns from the he kept the first half of. the year from the university and St. John 's
Cancer Society fund drive in by Spr ing Grove and the latter bread will be served.
Trempealeau County. They are: half' hy Rochester. Judges were Local members of the host comPartial report from the town of Mrs. Byron Berg, Albert Lea , Mrs. mittee Include John Van Hoff .
Dodge and Arcadia and the city Bergcne, and Mrs. Irle Gusa, El- William Browne and A. P. Loeffler. Friends of St. John 's not conof Arcadia, $1, 121.64 . wlfh? A. C. gin.
.'
tncted are invitrd.
Schultz, Parker Hagg and H. F. The Spring Grove
Unit
sponsorEnglish as chairmen; partial re- ed a bus for juniors, JMrs. Emil
port from the Town of Pigeon, Rauk , DIrs. Glenn Kinnehcrg, unit TEN CONFIRMED
HOKAH , Minn.. (Speciall-The
$99.90, Mrs, Melvin Anaas, chair- president , and Mrs. Larry Moen
man; Pigeon Falls, $55. Mrs, Ed- and Mrs . R. A*. Wilhelmson, jun- Rev. Allen Drlpps, pastor of the
here, confirmed
win Fremstad, and Strum, $143, ior leaders, and several mothers Methodist Church
of 10 young people at Sun- ,
Mrs. Arthur Fosenbnum, chair- were in the group. Spring Grove a class
day "morning services. Members of
man.
will be Ihe host town for the 1963 the class were : Ronald Ambuchl,
convention.
Charles Hostrawser, Gary Lee .
STATE PTA MEET
¦
5!
Steven Snodgrnrs . Arthur Wilson ,
FOUNTAIN CITV . Wis. (Spe'
• •
?¦
' •
i
;
. ¦
cial)—Mrs. Ray Jurasinski who FELLOWSHIP MEETING ?
' Ann Haroldson, Vicky Sheldon,
was a delegate to the Wisconsin
STOCKTON . Minn. (Special ) - Sharon Villmow , and Janette and
Paulette Wilhelm.
.Any Appliance Delivered Free to Your Home
! Congress of Parents and Teachers There Mill be a congregational felI
in Milwaukee recently reported to lowship at 8 p.m. Wednesday at
Smell Down Payment — Easy Terms
! her home PTA group last week.
Grace Lutheran Church here. Each
The theme of the convention was family that is planning to attend
"The PTA in a changing Socie- is aske-d to bring something for a
ty. "
_____
potluck dinner,
¦
'
SENIOR
CITIZENS
APPLIANCE STORE
Senior Citlaens Group 2 will Dendrochronology is tbe method
761 E f th St,
Optn Every Evening
Phone 9732
meet Friday at 2 p.m. at Lake i of reading tree rings lo determine
¦
1.
_ ._ ._ ._ ._ ._ ._ ._ ._
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Park Lodge,
:
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' the age of trees.
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(Board Asks How
Memorial Day
[Funds Are Spent

Austin Radioman
Patrick Geraghfy \
Dead in Collision i

15,000-Gallon
Milk Storag e
Tank at Blair

Spring Grove
Ties 4or Junior
Auxiliary Award
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Is ieii d Butfer^d
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY; I recently had the privilege ot taking a nice
young lady to dinner, and was very much surprised when , she
asked if she could butter my bread. I let her do it,? since she
seemed so sincere *n bei1 offer , and I'must say the world would
• • ¦ ¦be ; 'niuc_?._et'ter ' 6fH
more
¦ often. I am a Yankee and this lady was from the South. Is this
' ? . » Southern custoih? •:
I YANKEE
DEAR YANKEE; No; It's? a.; univerpsl
custom with all young women who know on
. which sfde their bread is biitteret*.
DEAR ABBY: I am a senior in high school
?' and would like your opinion about a ridiculoui
.; rule at¦¦ our school' All the girls must shower together.' .•after eacb gym clasi. Iii order to receive credit, you must call the gym teacher
Vover and shbvV Her the SOAP on your body!
Now I , am going to be is ?soon and I know
when I have enough soap on me to be clean.
If you refuse to follow this rule, you get a "T>"
in eym and an "Unsatisfactory '' In work habits.
Abby
. ", What do you think of this •? . ? HUMILIATED
DEAR HUMILIATED:?!; think this "soap survey " is V
?'' ¦ dirty trick, :
. . . '• ' v . '.- . ¦
DEAR ABBY: Will you please discontinue your battle against
the "nervy, drop-in type visitors." I feel complimented when
someone drops in to visit hie. I let people know they are always
•welcome to come to my house, without telephoning first. THAT
' •:',v '-LIKES COMPANY
is honest-to-gobdness hospitality.;
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DBA R ABBY: Just had to tell you I'm with you 100% when
it comes to people who just ''drop in" to visit. I like company.
^'ORGANIZED"
.;— buf ohly when I invite them.
DEAR ABBY: You recently said you were violently opposed
to the practice of dropping in on people unexpectedly. Does this
apply to clergymen?
??.E. ;A:
DEAR E. A. - Especially clergymen} Tho« who prefer:'"'»
little advance warning to get their houses in order would be
doubly embarrassed by a surprise visit from their clergyman.
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Rdics of Old British Durandp Student Cited
Fort Found in Detroit
DURAND, Wis. — A student at

{DETROIT (AP) :". -. Historians
took over supervision of digging
at a building construction site today after workmen turned up
parts of a British fort built in
1779.
?Wooderi structures found by diggers at a new bank site were
authenticated Monday as parts of
Fort Lernoult, : built on what is
now. Fort and Washington, a busy
interseetion in the? city's heart.
The Detroit Bank? and Trust? Co.
and building contractor Sam Mihskpff invited hlstorians to excavate
further for more relics.
¦??- ./ -APARTMINT ' 3,G .: :.?Vv?

Sacred Heart High School? Lima,
has been nominated for an annual award sponsored by the National Council of Teachers of
English. Jimes R. Bilderback's
name will be sent to colleges and
universities for scholarship consideration? Md winners will be
announced next December. Excellence in English is the basis of
awards, plus writing ability and
literary awareness,P The awards
are part of a program to combat
¦verbal incompetence which ''is
threatening to become a chronic
disease of/the .^ericah Intellect." y y : .
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able Barbecue Grill.

All you have to do is add $50 to your present savings account—or open a hew sayings account witk $50 or more.
v ??
Can yoo think of art easier or « better way of getting a barbecue grill?
Youll not only be gaining a handy new possession but you'll be adding
to your total possessions for the future. Because a savings account
quickly turns Info a new car or appliance, a new home, a family vaca*
lion. With just a little effort a savings account grows steadily , . .
^
to give you the things in life you want. All the while a savings account
earns good solid bank interest . ?. to help you reach your goal. So drop '?
in for your barbecue grill . . . FREE when you take any one of tho two
easy steps outlined. But, please hurry, Supplies are limited. Please
visit us this week. (Limit one grill per customer).
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Irnie Buihmiller
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(This bendy unit Wdi dewn
e neet peekagt |»s» IW dsep. As**mbl«s In ssconds.
Big -mouth fer I. te 10 bembereers. Has 1
>W adjustments, bandy carrying handle,
saiy-to-elsar. chreme grill. Pirfiet for pie*
nlcs, beach, camping or at horns In ths fire*

Pi«c«. B*st of ail, it's
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General- Hospital
'

• -vi»W*«^:^r»: - - .?.Miisle»r' .ana . . :iorsle«l
pattenti: : to 4 i«J 7 to 1:30 p.m. <no
y- .
:: A
children uiidtr 11). .
Mattrntty pit'tnt*: J to J:» and I 11
I:JO p.m. teduH» «1ly).

MdNOAY
v
Admissions :. - - . y - p
Reinhold Wurch, Lewiston? Minn.
Glenn G; Marsh, 201% E. 3rd St.
Mrs. Lyle Jacobson , 3925 4th St.,
Goodview.
Glert Burkhalter , 768 E. 4th St.
J. Gile,: 367^ W.
M rs. Thomas
¦¦¦¦
Mark St. '
Craig S. Mueller , JlS E. ,5th St.
Douglas F. Plank , Lewiston,
. • Minn. •
1735
/MrsV-Herbert C?
¦ Sevallius?
"%¦ Wabasha St. ¦¦ ";¦'
¦
/ ¦.'¦' .'. . Births . .

.'¦:• • Mr, and Mrs. Harold O'Donnell .
Bushford.: Minn., a daugh ter.
Mr? and Mrs? Robert kanz; Lewiston, Minn ., a 'daughter?: ' ,
¦
. ' • . discharges? . . •.
Mrs! Lyle Jacobson ..3925 4th St. .
¦ Goodview.
Mrs. Eugene S; Revoir . 422 E.
¦?:3rd:St .
¦' .' . ' Mrs. James Bergler and baby
Winona Rt; 1, Minn. ¦;
Mrs. Vince. V. Galewski , Gales'
¦: ville . Wis.
.
'
Giifford J.- Kester, St.".Char¦' Mrs.
'
'
.. les; - Minn. ' • . ..
Mrs. Susan Meyers . 553 E. How
: ard St. > ¦ ? .:¦ ¦?
Mrs . William C. Werhi . 326 W.
Wabasha St.
v ? Mrs. Donald S. Hoegh and baby
Houston, Minn.
Mrs. Mark . A. Duran ahd baby
BOlfc Center St.
: ;
TODAY'S 6IRTHDAY ?¦
Wajme Schaub, Alma Rt, 1? Wis.
Robert Alien¦¦¦ ¦ Jorde
. 103J W
¦• --¦
- Mark St., 6.
Carl
G. D-uBois. 1149 Marian St.
:

».

¦
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WEATH ER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A
v
High Low : Pr.
Albany, -cloudy . ,' .-v.:,;.;;;.' 57 37 /•Albuquerque, cloudy . 8 8 55? ...
Atlanta, cloudy .;?;. ..... .fe? 61 .:..'
Bismarck, cloudy ... . p i t yM • Boise, cloudy ..,,.,.? 76 47 .01
Chicago, cloudy; ??.;. 58 49 ,75
Cleveland, rain ..^ .. . 5 3 44 .08
Denver, clbiidy. ....:. 84?47 :.
Des Moines, cloudy ,. ;84 52 1.58
Dietroit, rain ? . . . . . ? . / . 55 43 .01
Fairbanks, rain ...... 44 32: .52
Fort Worth? cloudy ":.. 91 66 . Helena, rain . ..... . 5 6 38 T
Honolulu, cloudy , - ; • • 84 ,69 ,.
Kansas City, cloudy .. 91 69 ,,
Los * Angeles, cloudy - 73 56 ..
Memphis, cloudy .V. . 8 6 67 ?
Miami, clear ....v - v82 69 ..
Milwaukee , cloudy . 4 4 39 .42
Mpls,, St. Paul , cloudy 47 42 .14
New Orleans, clear ... 88 56 :?
Omaha, cloudy v..... 92 52 .02
¦¦
Philadelphia , cloudy -.' 70 4_ ! ¦ ....
Phoenix, clear ...... 101 60 ..
¦
Portland, Me., cloudy 55 32 . . ;' ;
Portland. Ore . cloudy 64 46
Rapid City, cloudy .',. 77 42 .
St. Louis, cloudy . . . . . . 81 61 .08
Salt Lake City, clear 77 52
San Francisco, clear . 6 4 53 .?
Seattle, cloudy . . .v . . 57 46 .01
Washington? cloudy .. 57 55
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Stag* 24-hr,
Today Ch«a. Prec.
Red Wing ., . . ., 6.0
— .5
Lake City . . . . . . 9.2
— .6
.26
.18
Wabasha ; . . . . ? . 8.2
— .3
— .4
.27
Dam 4 . T.W. .?. 6.2
Dam 5, T.W. ... 4.6
— .4
.17
Dam 5-A. T.W. . 5.9
— .2
.14
Winona...' .•.¦/ ,- ...7.2 v v — .2
.16
Dam 6, Pool ... 9.4
.14
-f .1
'
.14
Dam 6, T.W. :. , 6.1
- .4
Dakota . . . .
8.1
— .3
..
Dam 7, Pool ... 9.4
.15
+ .1
.15
Dam 7, T.W. ... 5.4
- .5
La Crosse . . ? 7.2
— .5
.14
Tributary Streamt
Chippewa at Durand 3.6 -f-1.1 .22
Zumbro at Theil'an 30.4 . . . .18
Tremp 'eau at Dodge 0.4 -f ,2 .21
Black at Galesville . 4.0 — ,3 .10
La Crosse at W. Sal. 2.2 + .2 ..
, .17
Root at Houston . 7.3
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttinbtrg)
River slages in the Winona district will continue falling over the
next several days with following
stages indicated at Winona: 6,9
Wednesday, 6.7 Thursday and 6.6
Friday.
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^Wiiiona Funerals

Two-State Deaths

Louie Slaggemeyer
EITZEN* Minn --Louie Stag'g*
meyer, 74, Bitten, died Sunday
evening at a La Crosse hospital
after a short jllhess.
He was borii on a farm near
Eitzen Aug.>15, 1887. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lampert Staggemever.
He lived in this area all his life ,
and on Feb. 3, 1910. he married
Eihma Gade in Eitzeri. She died in
1957. Mr. Staggemeyer was a livestock buyer for many years.
Surviving are: One son, Fremont. Eitzen ; two daughters, Mrs.
Herbert (Edna) Meyer. South St.
Paul , and Mrs. Floyd < Malita) Zarwell, Eitzen; dne brother. William.
New Albin , Iowa; three sisters.
Mrs. August Wuehneckc. La
Crosse; Mrs. ? Minnie. Mennerich ,
Spring Grove, and Mrs. Arthur Deters. Dorchester , Iowa; seven
grandchildren and one great-grandchild. His parents, two brothers
and two sisters have died .
A service will be Thursday at 2
p.m. at St. Luke 's: Evangeljcal United Church of . Christ , Eitzen. Burial will be in the church cemeiery.
The Rev. Melvin Graupmanh will
conduct the service. Friends may
call at the Potter-Haugen Funeral
Home Wednesday afternoon and
evening. Then they may call at the
church Thursday . after 1 p.m
Emil Fetting
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. (Special)
-Emilv Fettinff. 81, died, at 12 15
p.m.. Monday at Winona General
Hospital. He bad been hospitalized
since May lv
<
He was horn Aug. 20, 1880, in
Belvidere Township, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Fetting;
He had liVed in this area all his
life and hadmbved to Buffalo City
after retiring from farming 18
years ago. ' .? . . -A A ? : :"
His wife, the former Anna Schreiber, whom he married May .11,
1907, in Oak '. 'Valley ,? died- about
v
four years ago.
He was a tnernber of Dr. Martin
Luther Church, Buffalo City.
Survivors are: Two sons, Melvin.
Cochrane. and Randall (Biff ) , Buffalo City; one daughter, Mrs. Merlin (Verna ) Bollinger . BuffaloCity:
seven grandchildren; one brother,
John/ Harris, Minn., and five sisters. Mrs ? J. W. (Alvina) Rohrer
and Mrs. William (Adelaide ) ' Kripspe, both ol Cochrane . Mrs?William
(Linda) Reglin, Winona, Mrs: Walter (Molly) Huebsch , Chicago, and
Mrs. Jake CAhne) Schlenter, Buffalo City- ¦' . .'' :• "
Funeral services will be 2 p.m.
Thursday at Dr. Martin ? Luther
Church , the Itev. Karl Neumann
officiating. Burial will be in Buffa^
.
16 City Cemetery. ?
Friends may call Wednesday afternoon and evening at Colby Funeral Home. Cochrane:

¦
? V-" John :EP fimp'l**' -' ¦ ¦:' .¦

Funeral -services far John E.
temple, 4250 College Ave., San
Diego, Calif.,* fdrmerly of Winoha ,
will be iz p.m? Thursday , at the
Breitlow*? Funeral Home, the Rev.
Edward Gebhard , McKinley Methodist Church, officiating." Burial
will be tn Woodlawn Cemetery .
There will. be no visitation
Temple, 80, fOrrner general manager of Winona Textile Mills, Inc.,
until it discontinued operations
here in October 1!)58. died in a San
Diego, Calif., hospital April 23.
He was born Nov. 26, , 1881, in
New York. After moving from Winona he had been living with his
daughter Doris Angst , San Diego.
Survivors are: One daughter .
Mrs. A, L. Angst , San Diego; one
grandchild . Kenneth Angst ; one
brother , Webster, Bennington , Vt?.,
and three sisters, Mrs. Jane Barron and Mrs. Margaret Smith, both
of Bennington , Vt.? and Miss Lillian* temple, New York,; NY.

Boa rd Studies
Bids bn Rock,
Road Equipment

WE ATH ER FORECAST? . . - Scattered ishovvers and rain will cover the north and middle?
Atlantic states spreading : westward through ? the
Ohio? Tennessee and middle Mississippi valleys •

Ignatz Wittig

¦

LONDON (AP)-rStiriing Moss,
32, famous racing driver injured
in an auto crash , may be?.' permanently. / "paralyzed in the ' left
arm and ieg, a hospital announcement said today:
The announcement said that
Moss " brain was damaged and his
recovery is ¦likely to be "a slow
¦
prpc'ess. ". - .' ''
He crashed at the Goodwood
Circuit 15 days ago, / '
He has a broken lef t . leg, ankle
an<| shoulder , : and there are also
injuries' to. his head and ribs. The
hospital?'.'.' has reported sleady
though slow progress.

Kansas Woman
Wins National
Teacher Award

WINONA DAM LOCKAGE

Flow—47, 100 cubic feet per secDURAND , Wis. < Special)-Thc
WINONA
funeral for Ignatz Wittig, 83,. who ond at 8 a.m. today.
Monday
Forfeits were;
died at St. Benedict's Community
3:45 p.m.—Harr iet ML , with four
Anthony J , Pehler, 19, Arcadia , Hospital Wednesday after a lingerWis., $15 on a charge of failing: ing illness, was held Monday at barges , downstream.
Today
to yield the right of way andI 10 a.m. *it Holy Hosary Catholic
12:35 p.m.—Myrt le C, with three
causing an accident. He was ar- Church in Lima , the Rev , Charles
rested by police at 10:35 p.m. Sun- Wolf officiating. Burial was in the bnrges , upstream,
day at Sth and Main streets,
church cemetery.
FAILED
Donald R. Mathies, 22, 405 E. The Rosary was recited al Rhiel WHEN DOZENS
LARAMIE, Wyo. (fl — Dozens
3rd St,, $15 on a charge of driv- Funeral Home Saturday and .Sunof cars parked in the student
ing in the wrong lane. He was day evenings.
parking lot at the University of
arrested by polce at 12:43 a.m.
Wittig was born Jan, 30, 1879, in Wyoming failed to start when the
Monday at Highways 14 and 61? Town of lima, where he spent his temperature dropped to -44 this
Horton W. Steinmeyer, Long life on a /arm.
winter,
Valley, S.D., $15 on a charge Survivors are ; His wife ; seven , Just one car out of the bunch
of illegal passing. He was .ar- daughters, Mi's. Walter (Marie ) hod no trouble getting started.
rested by Highway Patrol at 2:30 Hayden, Rock Falls. Wis. ,* Sister
It had Florida license plates.
p.m. Monday on Highway 14, one Mary Avila. Fcstina, Iowa; Mrs.
mile east of Stockton.
Sydney ( Helen) Hays, Yelm, WITH CLEAN HANDS
PLAINVIEW
SOUTH CHARLESTON , W. VaWash. ; Theresa, Stanley, Wis.;
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special )- Mrs. Donald (Edna ) Fisher, St. IM — Each South Charleston garIn justice court before Leon W. Paul , Mrs. Kenneth (Gert rude) bage truck now carries a tank
Ellringer last week . Wayne H. Hoi instead, Plum City, and Mrs. or water, soap and paper towels,
Moechlng and Walter F, Ewald Glen (Anna) Wilson , Eau Clnire City council made the arrangePlainview, paid fines of $20 and Wis.; Im sons, Joseph , Maiden ments after the garbage men com*
$4 cosls each for fishing for brown Rock ; Tony, Eau Claire: Louis . plained that they had no chance
trout in closed season. They were
Durand, and Alfred and James at to wash before eating lunch ,
arrested April 28 by t^e game war- home; 39 grandchildren ; one sisGLENN MONUMENT URGED
den.
t
ter , Mrs ,, John (Mary ) Shober , LONG BEACH; Calif.
James IS. Shea, Elgin ,' arrested
,
Durand , and one brother , Thomas A campaign to build a millionI*dolMay 3 by Onncr Krohse, Plainview policeman , for making an il- Eau Clnire. One son, Edward, two lar "John Glenn Memorial Buildlegal turn on Highway 247 in the sisters and three brothers are ing" at Muskingum College, New
village, was fined $6 plus $4 costs. dead.
Concord, Ohio, is being pushed
¦
by H. P, Dunlop, California busivEdward E. Larson ,' AJtur-a, forfeited $14 ball for hot appearing ion
Mobile , Ala,, has been settled ness man and philanthropist, be
The first site of the cily cause of the astronaut's devotion
a charge of traveling 40 m.p.h. twice.
i
In a 30-mlle zon*. He was nrresl- 'was al Twenty-Seven Mile Bluff , to Christianity and the signifed April 2J by William Clayson, lo- iup river from the present loca- icant role of small Christian col'
•
leget in America.
11tion. '
««1 police,
iV i

Forever Feminine

Stirling Moss Injured
In Auto Racing Crash

Philippi Equipment Co., Minneapolis, submitted an appj irent f low
net base bid of $18,045 to the Winona County Board of Commissioners
this morning for a motorgrader
equipped with a new snow plow
and wing, v
Fred Faikler ,? Sugar Loaf , submitted the only complete bid of
$45,670 to supply 24,000 cubic yards
of crushed rock
¦ ¦ ¦surfacing for coun¦'- .
ty roads, ¦' " ' ¦ ¦
?' ?
J.
Dunn
Blacktop?
H.
Surfacing
Co., Winona , was the ^wly bidder
for providing bituminous material
lot county, roads, the bid was
. . . „ '?
?45,955.77.
All bids were being studied by
County Engineer Gordon M: Fay
before action by the county board.
Philippi's total bid for the motorgrader was ? $23,065; less $5,020
trade-in, ¦ . • ¦?•
Other? base bids f or the motor?
gredtr fellow; Borchert-Ingersoll , TOPEKA . Kan: (AP)-Marie L.
Inc.. :St. Paul, $24,732 Jess $2,750 French has been a teacher 23
trade-in for a net bid of $21,982; years and; has had only one long
George T. Ryan Co., Minneapolis, absence from class—when she had
$22,445 less $2,500 trade-in; net bid the mumps. ? :
?
$19,945; -William H. Ziegler Co.,
time ago,"
Inc., Mankato, Minn., $25,401 less "That was a long ¦
' '[ '
$3,801 : trade-in? net bid
$21,600 she recalled Monday./ .
(Ziegler also submitted another bid " . Starting Sunday; Mrs. Frencli
fbr the same motorgrader without will be absent for a week. She is
snow plow and wing, $21,481, less goirig to? Washington to accept an
trade-Ln of $2,681 of old rhotorgrad- award as national Teacher of the
er without snow plow and wing, Yea r from President Kennedy.
net bid $18,800); Road Machinery /Sbe and her husband , Freeman
it Supplies Co., Minneapolis, $23,- French , also a teacher , are to; be
897 less $4,350 trade-in, net bid at the White House for the presenM«yer
Mr*. B»IU
V
$19,547.
)
WABASHA, Minn. (Special •- -Crushed rock ^-Hector Construc- tation Monday, they will spend
Mrs. Belle Meyer, 83, Wabasha, tion Co., Caledpnia , Minn., $5,286, the rest of the week sightseeing.
died at St Elizabeth's Hospital and Patterson Quarries, St. Char- Mrs. French is
mathematics
Monday at 8:30 a.m. She had been les, Minn., $20 ,410, both bids on teacher, at Topeka>. High School.
a patient at the hospital for two part ef the project.
Her. husband teaches music in
months after a fall. She had sufDunn 's bituminous bid was for junior high school..
days
before
fered a stroke five?
2,200 tons of plant-mixed bitumin- "I' ve lived mathematics for so
her death?
ous surfacing, 121 tons of bituminMrs. Meyer was born Aug; 23, ous material, 80,000 gallons of bit- long,", she said, "I never thought
Minn.,
Mantorville,
in
1878,
uminous material and 2,500 cubic it would lead to" something as
glamorous as this. .
daughter of the late Mr? and Mrs? y ards of bituminous aggregate.
Joel Calhoun? She was married to
She was? chosen from among
a
member
of
Joseph
Buehler,
WilUam F. Meyer In Mantorville the Dresbach Township board, and 1.4 million elementary and high
Wabasha
lived
in
had
1*302
and
in
Wi|bur Burns? township resident, school teachers in the nation .
since her marriage. Her husband asked the county board about pro- From the President she will redied In 1939. She assisted her hus- posed improvements on the Burns ceive a gold lapel pin and a cerband In the Meyer Co. store which Valley Road. ¦;,
tificate.
her son now operates.
The county board approved these
a
member
of
Mrs. Meyer was
reductions in assessed valuation on The competition is sponsored fay
Grace M e m o r i a 1 Episcopal real estate: James M. O'Brien , the U.S. Office of Education , the
Church , past worthy matron of property in St. Charles city, as- Cotincil of Chief State School OfOrder of Eastern Star, Red Leaf sessed valuation reduced
from ficers and Look magazine.
chapter; past president of the
Mrs. French's finest testimoniof
Drestrustees
$1,650
to
$1,270;
women 's club and active in bach Methodist Church? property als come from her pupils:
church groups.
"She understands kids ahd gets
purchased by
Surviving are: One son , Joseph, in Dresbach Village, I960, reduced
at our levels. "
Wabasha; one brother , Arthur N. church after May 1 Goodview Vil- idea s over
's the most intelligent , most
"She
from.
$240
to
$120;
grandCalhoun , Berlin. N.D.; two
lage, property in village purchased understanding and mo.st varied
children? Joseph V., Palo Alto,
for use as vil- ]»erson that I have ever known. "
Calif., and James W. ( with the in December 1961
,''She hds convinced me and
Air Force in Wichita Falls . Texas, lage playground , reduced from $1
550
to
zero.
many other kids that teaching is
and one great-grandchild. Her
County Board Chairman Paul a wonderful life 's work. "
parents and one sister have died.
A service will be Wednesday at Baer explained functions of his
five high
Mrs . French agrees. "Thsrs Is
2 p.m. at Grace Memorial Episco- group to 100 juniors from
who
no
County
more satisfying life ," she says.
schools
in
Winona
pal Church with burial in RiverNine other teachers were finalview Cemetery. The Rev. James visited the courthouse this morning
Cole will conduct the service. during annual Boys and Girls ists with Mrs. French in the naFriends may call at the Abbott- County sponsored by American Le- tional competition , Each will reWise Funeral Home, Wabasha , gion post?s in Winona , Lewiston and ceive an honor rol l certificate.
St. Charles.
Mrs. French also teaches a Sunafter 3 p.m. today.
day School class for high school
A memorial is being arranged.
children at Westminster PresbyPallbearers are: Wesley ConciIMPOUNDED DOGS
terian church in Topeka. Her husdine , Kenneth Nelson , , Robbie
No, 1496—Male, black , b r o w n band is the choir director.
Carr , Andrew Theismann , George
and white; no license; first day.
Vogt , and Fred Pfeffrr .
Available for good homes:
Three dogs.
Two-Sta te Funerals

.

tonight . Scattered showers ailso are : forecast for
the Plateau and Plains regvons. (AP Photofax
'¦¦ ' '
Map ) ?v : ?:
? : .;

NEW YORK-A strange hum:
ming was ihhabited my head lately, similiar to the obsessive song
which will not leave off haunting
your brain when you rise of a
morning. This new humming
stems? from a headline I saw re^
cently which said: "Women are
emancipated , but for what? Is
question."
Story went on to quote Dr.
James McNaugbton Hester, of
New Vork University,: as telling a
Girls' Clubs of ? America seminar
that while American women have
set a pattern for emancipation the
wide world over, no one is?quite
sure today? how their talents can
best be used, "Society," he said ,
"has failed to establish a satisfactory pattern for talented women. "
The result , he said , PHs a great
waste." '
'Many women," he went on at
length , "while rejecting homemaking and motherhood , have neither
found self-fulfillment nor contributed to the betterment of society.
Rather , many such women have
produced misery for themselves
and for society."
But what sets my tiny head
abuzz is the kind of grudging admission /that . Susan B. , Anthony 's
travail has largely been strewn
iipon ? . the ? winds,
and
all
those
h o i s y ? speeches
and dull parades "
by the dowdy old
ducks ? in funny
hats were harder
on the tonsils and
the ¦feet than on
thm . .mon 'e

\unrlr1 :

other girls run the typewriters and
make the nation 's laws:

IM A^ WAY it's jort of •' pathetic..
The gals really believed that they
could hang ontb; all the sugar-andspice and usurp, the gentleman 's
bar-standing prerogatives as well.
They found more or less comprehensively that , most of the old
prejudices of man for woman were
still retained , and that they had
lost most of the precious privileges
that used to be blackjacked from
the gents frhen?Grand rtia was i
filly. With mild exception the? muscular emancipate-? has been a lost
¦legionnaire since she muscled into
the ballot box and the bartoom.
Touchin g on-Dr. Hester 's plaintive query as to how best women 's talents may be used , I should
think that by now even a backward child would be able to answer that one. There are certain
indisputable . attributes, D . o c,
which ,, when employed with a
bare minimum o f.female skill,
make womank|n<l the most powerful creature pti the face of the
earth. She is a walking monopoly,
if: she would only content herself
with that felicitous strea k of natural luck , and?press . her advantage to its fullest potential? Selah.

Army firm
In Dropping
Major Roberts

they ¦"were trying : Roark
to topple? "Women are emancipatWASHINGTON '.- '- ' ¦". (¦AP 'i. - — The
ed, but for what?" Oh, you devil- Army took, a second; look ; at Maj;
ish , little, haunting refrain , you . Archibald . Roberts' case but reWe know, don 't tve?
je cted his; appeal? before /muster.-,
There is , for example the little iiig him out? o>[ uniform , it
has
Afghan girl I was reading ^bout, been disclosed.
PMll<^er? Why no; o^icer,
who was the first miss actually to
The Army said Roberts was reshow her face outside her native lieved from active duty as of MonboHom down the back I
Paris
,
off with the day and .that
Kabul. Off to
he has .left Ft. Lee,
veil, on with the French haute Va., for his home in Fort Collins,
couture , and then., guess What? ColbV :- .
.
The. twist. . Little ?Miss Kabul has
2 Wisconsin Deaths
now arrived at the Same state of
Secretary of the Army E ly it J."
as : her American Stahr Jr: 'announced On April 27
Raise Toll to 232
social 'progress
;
sisters. Af ter the twist, what , for that he had ordered? Roberts disBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS the emancipated daughters of the missed from the active Army beThe deaths of a Rock County great American social revolution? cause bf improper .statements by
man and an elderly Madison wom- Perhaps the belly dance, with a Roberts in a speech before the
an in separate accidents have rais- fetching veil across the face? ?
Daughters of the American Revoed Wisconsin 's highway loll for the
lution a week earlier.
."
'llttla
Fatima
rni«
WILL
NOT
year to 232, cprnpared with 259
•
;
Roberts.
47.
onetime
aide
to
forheir mystique of yashmak and hidone . year ago.
mer; Maj. Gen? Edwin A; Walker ,
TOKYO (AP)-The Laotian proWho
will
want
to
marden
charm?
Russell CLV Surfus. 32, of Beloit ,
"
Communists have served notice on
ry. Fatimai .when every man has spoke to the DAR : off the. cuff . afstubborn rightist Gen. Phoumi was killed Monday night when his seen her face? What Afghan , even ter the Pentagon had refused , to
Nosavan that he had better join car hit the rear end of a semi- a camel driver , would want to wed clear a text he had prepared.
a ? coalition government or take trailer truck as it was pulling off a girl whose face is; the common
Highway 51 justJhorth of Beloit.
the military consequences. .
property of any . male with a deMrs. Carrie Ishmael , 76, of Mad- sire to watch, and who does a
This appears to be the clear
ison, was killed . Monday night dance which surpasses 'in barbarrnessage behind the Pathet Lao 's
when she wa.s hit by a cair as she ity the slow: sensuous wriggle of
capture of the northwestern prowalked across- the stfeet near her
vincial capital of Nam Tha from home carrying groceries. She was the slave girl? Is Fatima going to
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Gordon
like being an old thaid? I doubt it.
Phouml's forces.
.. ?
housekeeper at the interne head- It seems to rhe that in America Eatori, 41, a Twin Cities : radio
The Communist* in..' .':Lao*/' as quarters at University Hospitals the winds of change are blowing voice for the past lZ'-i . years, died
elsewhere, use military measures for 18 years.
backward. I meet more and more Monday after an extended illness,
for political purposes. They would
Eaton was three time? winner ol
dissatisfied spinsiters who have
's estate and found it an award for the best commercial
hot have flouted the cease-fire so
tackled
man
openly if they did not believe that Vanda ls Damage
lacking in the boons of manly con- announcer in the Twin Cities.
Nam Tha could be employed as Mowing Equipment
sideration for what used to be re: Death was due to a chronic liing
a powerful lever on the intransigarded as women 's frailty . The disease for which be had been hosVandals damaged:a power mow- protective urge has fled away, and pitalized several times in the past
gent Phoumi. Phoumi , vice premier of the er by shooting rifle bullets through the subway seat remains occupied few months...
Vientiane government and the a building in which equipment is by the male while the tender damman who actually pulls the strings, kept, ' Sheriff George Fort report- osel clings precariously to the
strap. There is not enough glamor $35,000 Loss as Fire
has refused to give up the key edA
Floyd
Waldo,
secretary
of
Cenin an office; the model's job is Destroys
ministries of Defense and Interior
Barn/ Turkeys
in the proposed coalition govern- terville Cemetery at Witoka , told just hard work ; the fields of law .
PAYNESVILLE , . Minn. (AP i —
ment of rightist , neutralists and Sheriff Fort today that the dam- medicine and politics are still
pro-Communists to be , headed age probably had been inflicted pretty much confined to the male. Fire destroyed a barn on th«
during winter months.
The woman has won little, and she Paynesville Turkey Industry Farm
by neutralist Prince Souvanna
Waldo said that Arthur Lafkey, seems to have lost a great deal- a mile and a half west
Phouma.
of her«
cemetery custodian , discovered
Monday night with loss estimated
THIS
HAS
been
the
bitter
the
damage
this
morning
when
he
Th* United States, which is complaint of several youngish, nice- at $35,000.
mit teo to the coalition formula , is went out to cut grass.
The barn housed 15,000 three
ish career girls who have decided
pressuring Phoumi to withdraw
to chuck the whole rat race for a weeks old turkeys. Firemen were
his objections. U.S. financial aid Souvanna Phouma in Europe , the
return to the hick towns which able to save nearby buildings conhas been withheld from the Vien- Pathet Lao seems to have gone they rejected. They
are returning taining 50,000 young turkeys.
tiane government. But the gen- to some pains to picture the: neu- because they are tired
Donald Sonstegard , one of the
of being reeral's answer has been Ip go off tralists with clean hands as ar garded as wolf bait ,
e loss estimate.
with total ac- owners, made th¦
with front-man Premier Boun as Nam Tha is concerned. They cess expected in return for a
'Own , on an aid-begging trip to have not been identified as havmovie and a chop-suey dinner bid various Asian countries.
ing taken part in the assault on den by Louie , the office lady 's Road Restrictions
In taking Nam Tha , the Pathet the town.
man—or B.-J., the boss who finds Eased by State
"
' . . ¦
Lao has not necessarily reopened
himself Working late and staying
the civil war in earnest. It ap- The irregular dividing line be- in town for dinner.
The Minnesota Department of
pears to have left the door care- tween the crust and mantle of
The hen apartment is small, Highways eased load restrictions
fully ajar to new negotiations by the earth is called the Mohorovicic and generally shared by too many on state highways today. Usually
dispatching neutralist Gen. Kong discontinuity. The line is several young women. The clutter ol the limit will be relaxed two tons
Le on a junket to Moscow. With miles down into the earth.
drying hose and underclothing ex- per axil.
tends even to the kitchenette and
Three area trunk highways will
the postage-stamp bath. The walU be;, exceptions to the two ton per
are thin , and there is not enough axle easement. They have a limit
sitting room for comfortable dat- of four tons per axle. These trunk
ing. Few girls become senators o>r highways ore 105, from Jet. 16 to
movie stars. Few men, and no the Iowa border; 249 , four miles
women at all, would hire a female east of Caledonia to Reno , and 74,
lawyer. Most ef the lady doctors from Altura lo -Weaver.
deal with the ailments of women
D'AT SEA
and children, which is small MAN'S FRIEN
- ?ARK , N . J? MB _
ASBURY
change for woman , even with
emancipation. And the cost of liv- A dog's life can be a safe one,
ing as a man without a man 's even at son. viislors to the Jersey Coast Boat Show discovered.
freedom is prohibitive.
* life preserver for canines
I have been checking this trend
for quite some time , and find my or any small, four-legged pet was
hunches bolstered by the figures shown , It fit a around . the animal' s
of juvenile dating, where t h e midsection and has a collar studchicks start out going steady st ded with rhinestohes for daytime
the age of 12 in the hopes of snar- display and nighttime reflection .
For pets out to look every inch
ing th emselves a permanent mate.
This is not so much 'an urge for the old salt , a captain 's hat In
available.
legalized license as a canny fe- three sizes is also
¦
male plot to return to the neat ,
and to chain up the cockbird as The U. S. Mint has coined halfsoon as possible. Too-young steady- cent, two-cent , three-cent , and 20dating may end in tragedy, but' the cent pieces , along with more faWoman 's aim is indisputable. Back miliar denominations , since its esto the hearth, Bertha , and let tlie tablishment In 1702.

Reds Warn Laos
General to Join
Coalition Group

Gordon Eatdn
Dead at 41

.
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Without Discomfort..
There are over 200 ways of changing the human spine.
This modern method is extremely detailed and thorough.
Come In and see why 3,000 UNUSUAL Chiropractors have
found this method to be the most effective.
TOP MOTHIRS., P. Mrs. Mary Celesta, Weathftiy, 70, left ,and Mrs. John (Glenn Sr., mot h er of
astron a u t , hold their bouquets after being named
officially as leading mothers ty the American
Mothers Committee Inc. at ceremonies in New

York, Mrs. Glenn , of New Concord , Ohio, won
tha title iof "World Mother." Mrs. Weatberly,
Fort Payne, Ala., a greai-great great-greatniece of George Washington, was chosen ''American Mother of 1962." (AP Photofax >

Dr. €. II. Wrier
14^ Uf«y»rU St.

CHIROPRACTOR
Phont 3117

Winona, Minn.

M&j ti^^

|7wlris l§i^
? MINNEAPOLIS tjf i-lhe Minnesota Twins hope to pick up
where they left off nine days
ago when they meet the Cleveland Indians in the start of ?a
three-game series tonight ?
Oh April 29, the Twins racked
the Indians 8-4 and 7-3 to sweep
a doublehea_er at Cleveland. In
the process they cracked a team
record with six solo home runs
in? winning the .nightcap.
:¦; John Gory), subbing for Bcr-

nle Allen at second base, belted
two homers in that one, while
L'eiiiiy: Green, Don Mincher, Zoilo
Versailles and ; Bill Tuttle each
socked bne.: v . ;
Tphlght's? game is the opener
of : a * three-game series with
Cleveliarid.; Jim Kaat (1-3 ) is
due to pitch against Indian ace
Dick Donovan (4-0) . After Cleveland, the Twins host Kansas City
for three games.
Tbe Twins wl'l be going for
their fifth . straight triumph aft-

^^^^^

er sweeping a series from De- the league in:
¦ home attendance
v\ ; : . A . troit. Minnesota has won seven thisvyear ':?¦ -:• '?'?' . •
¦
The New York Yankees led
of its last eight games and 12
of the last 16. They lead the the: American ? with 157,901 -in
with 36 home seven home games, far ahead of
Amierican League
' ¦' - , ' .. ?? : . '- ¦ ' . ¦¦. ... last yearns B-,492 for . the first
runs; :?
.
Minnesota . Is- one of five A. L. ,seyen games*in Yankee Stadium.
'A
May •» lWir A
teams whose home attendance Chicago is next with 152,949- for '¦TI ¦"V• • . ? Tu»»dav,
D»._ 1*1
so far Is trailing the 1961 pace, 11 games and Washington third
with
137,448
for nine contests.
the Twins have-drawn only 1C3,Los Angeles tops the Nation445 fans to Met Stadium in li
home appearances, compared al League with 417,652; ia 12
with 175,549 in 11 dates last games; Sari Francisco¦ had; 312,year. The Twins are seventh in 252 for 15 .games. : • ' - ;

gJ

Vail Cards 75

Dodgers Do Nose-Dive '
By MIKE RATHET
Associated Prew Sports Wrlfir

Turnabout, which has always
heen considered fair play, was
hound to happen after the National
league stocked its new clubs
through a player draft. And the
No. 1 "turncoat" today is Houston's Bob Aspromonte.
The infielder, playing against
his former Los Angeles teammates for the first time this sea!
__W
AUGIE KARCHER
! son, stroked three hits and drove
in the winning runs with a threei
Sports Editor
< run homer in a 9-6 Colts* triumph
Monday night that continued the
Dodgers' nose dive.
WINON^ STATE College apparently will land a choice trio of
Grabbed by the Colts for $75,000
Mabel High School athletes, according to information filtering down
in
the expansion draft last Octofrom on high,
ber , Aspromonte,. now 23, was the
Slated to enroll at WSC are Davis Usgaard, Jim Sidebottom and chief executioner among the cast
Dave Milne.
Jim Miner, Mabel cage coach and a WSC alumnus, says the
threesome is already committed and Bob Campbell. Warrior cagf
coach and ajthletic director (starting next fall)
^^^^^^^
confirms tiie news.
l_8Hjjj__
Usgaard, a six-foot, 385-pounder, has had over- a^Hpfl^i
tures from both Minnesota and Wisconsin. Miner I^HlfeOj
rates him as the best all-around athlete in his f _ ^M W?
American LtagugM
_

i __JHik Behind the !

(§fe^|Eight-Ball ]

^^

BI

At WSC, Usgaard, however, will probably bypass basketball to concentrate on the books between football and baseball. He is a crack quarterback, but his first love is baseball in which he
both pitches and plays shortstop.
Milne and Sidebottom are just as versatile,
being members of bolh Kay Baconian's Root River
grid champs and. Miner's fyot River cage kings. '
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THAT WAS QUIT* a match girne they had Sunday at West-

gate Bowl. The Westgate "All-Stars," led by Bob Stein and Willard
Critchfield; defeated Hamm's Beer of the Winoha AG'Classic League,
¦¦
by 68 pins^ ?
A . .. . .' -. ?'•;¦ '.
The. Stars collected 3,291 for six men, Hairun's 3,223. ? ?
.
.
Hear that the Hot T^sli Shop has extended a challenge to the
- .Stars .for - a similar jnatch. ¦ ??? .
¦
¦¦ ¦ ¦?¦ ¦ '
' : •; v? 'THE AMERICAN HALF of
1* again « aix-team circuit. y '- y
¦
¦

' ' ' ¦ ; ¦ ' . ¦' •¦' ¦ ¦
•
tht Park-Rec City Softball Leagut
' .. • - .?? ' .?? •' " ;

Watkirs has taken over the franchise which Was to be held by
Home Furniture. Fiberite has agreed to play Watkins at a later
date, to make up the game that was forfeited by Home Furniture '
which decided not to field an entry.

A TALENTED COLLEGE baseball twin Which plays an exciting
brand of baseball. That would be a good analysis of the Winona '
¦
;
- 'State : club:.this season,?
V '
^
^
^
^
^
^
. HJp%P»NH - T^he Warriors, who last year represented Dis- .
M ' trict 13 and Region Four in the NAIA champion-?
¦l
i ||§
||j
j
ship finals, are serving notice they intendburn
to go
m ^mStMm
Coach
talent
HisMcCown
L. A.
has
to
at
H^@»^^most
positions.
pitching, which he figured might
; ' ^Kl|^»§i'
' ;^
fact has
thatbeen
somebolstered by Mark Dilley.
^wan be hurting,
If the
>^H|,iPjL^H
Warriors have a serious problem,
going it lies
reserves are
^^Afl ^H in the
to get
jm
m tired of riding the bench. McCown already has
'ost some personnel because of ' .that?
McCewn
What makes State especially potent is the
fact that the^e kids are "coaching each other," in a sense. When
there is a mistake made, it ofttimes is ironed out before McCown
can even get to it.
This isn't to say they can play without a coach. But it sure
proves there are some pretty smart ball players out there.
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New York
14
7
Ml
11 ¦ .MO lVj
Cleveland
MINNESOTA . . . . . . 11 - . I f . ,$tt H*j
.SM 2">
Loi Angeln . . . 11
•
,!J6 3
Chlcato
I* 12
.500 3V>
Boston
. . 11 11
Ktnui Cltr
II 14
Mi *"i
Baltimore
10 1*1 MS 4< i
» 11
.450 4V,
Detroit
Washington
4 14
10» »i'i
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No. gtmes.
TODAY'S OAMES
Boston et Ntw York (N).
Detroit it Los . Angelei (N).
Cleveland et Mlnnetote (N).
K«nu« City it Biltlmorc (rl).
Chicago at WeHilngton (N).
WEDNESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Botfon at.NtW rorlt.
Chicago at WasMngton (N).
Kansat City at Baltimore (N).
Cleveland at Minnesota (N).
Detroit at Lot Anpelet- (N).
National Ltagut
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FLEISCHMANN'S
Is the BIG buy !
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Minor League Baseball

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Toronto IJ, Atlanta 1.
Buffalo 11, Jacksonville 0.
Columbus - ii Rochester 1.
Syracuse 4, Richmond o. ;
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Indianapolis S, Louisville 0.
Oklahoma City 10, Dallas-Ft. Worth s.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Salt Lake City <4, Tacoma 3.
Portland 5? Hawaii 1.
Vancouver J,. Spokane J.

vLA CROSSE, Wis . — Dave Vail
shot a 75 over .a? tough course
here Monday to tak- medalist
of castoffs who combined to hand honors' and lead Winona State ovthe Dodgers their fifth defeat in er La Crosse State 8Mi-6Vi,
Vail defeated Ralph Connor 7"
the last eight games-? .
The skid has cost the Dodgers 81 to take the match 3-0. Rav
4% games;.,in the NL pennant Scofield of La Crosse topped Warchase. Nine ? days ago they were j rior Bob Hogenson 78-87 for the
only a half game: out of first place. i only other 3-0 shutout of the day.
Now they're five back of pace-set- ; Len Mayer of Winona defeatting San Francisco-, idle Monday led Lee Kaczmarek 84-85 for a 2-1
as everyone in the majors was ' edge and TomThaldorf dropped
Jim Ferkovich 79-85 in anqther 2but the Dodgers and Colts.
Aspromonte crashed? the crusher ¦ I victory for the Warriors, v
in the seventh off rookie Pete ' Mike Gegen of Winona and La
Richert (1-1) with two out. For-* Crosse. State's Mike Skelly tied
mer Dodger Norm Larker walked B4-84 and split the points IV. each.
with one out to get things Started:
Ah out later Hal Smith singled to
bring up Aspromonte, who drove St. Martinis League
one 380 feet ^ Into the left field
Re-elecfs Officers ;
seats for an 8-6 lead... .
Members? of the St.? Martin's
Aspromonte'* homer gttitt reliever Bob Tiefenauer all the work- Ladies Bowling League held their
ing room he needed,; but Johnny annual banquet Monday night in
Weekly's homer in the £ighth the; Teton
¦ Room at the Williams
tacked on; ah insurance run. Tief- Hotel ; " .. ' • ¦' .? : ? - -v . ¦-•¦
enauer, getting his first decision, All ? officers were re-elected!
allowed¦ only one hit in; three -in- .They are Mireella Burmeister,
president; .Eleanore Loshek, .vice
ning's. ' '¦¦ '¦'.
That was by Doug Camilli, the president,? and Mary Girtler,
young podger. catcher 'filling ' in secretary abd treasurer..
for injured John Roseboro. The The. Skelly Girls .: provided the
son of former Dodger: star ~Dolph entertainment .
Camilli wound up with a double
and two singles Tor his night's BADGERS HIT BY RAIN
work , giving him an 8-for-10 rhark
MADISON . .un, ~- The Wisconon; the season./
sih-N6tre Dame baseball game
The Dodgers will be at Houston was rained out Monday as the
again tonight as all 20 teams head Badgers led 3-0 after one inning.
The second of the series was set
back into -action. ' '
forVtoday?
The first-place GUntj in/ade St.

Louis for a three-game set with
the second-place Cardinals while
the American League pace-setting
New York Yankees are home for
a two-game series with - Boston.
The Giants, who had their 10game winning streak/snapped oyer
the Weekend, will send Juan Marichal (4-2) out to oppose tlie Cards'
Larry Jackson (3-2). It's the start
of a key 12-game stretch for St.
Louis, which will meet the Giants
and Dodgers six times each,
Winners of 9 of their? last - .11 in
a spurt that has carried them to
the top, the Yankees will go with
Whitey Ford (24) in an attempt
to lengtlien their lW-game edge
over runner-up Cleveland. The
Red Sox plan to¦ start Bill Monbouquette (2-2). . . :.
Meanwhile, managers will b»
making last-minute decisions on
which players to trim from their
rosters , to reach the mandatory
25-player limit by the Thursday
midnight deadline.
In? transactions < Monday, the
White Sox optioned one-time 22game winner Herb Score, to Indianapolis, the Tigers sold outfielder George Alusik to Kansas City
and sent pitcher Terry Fox to
their Denver farm club, and the
Cardinals optioned pitcher Paul
Toth to Atlanta.

SIXT H BEST FINISH ,

C^

FORT WORTH, Tex, . < AP)—It
appears to be another case of the
immovable object meeting? the irresistabie. force this week when
the $40,000 . Colonial National Invitation welcomes golf's ? wandering noriiads.
The irrestiible force looms in
the person of Arnold Daniel Palmer, a golfer by profession and a
banker by : destiny. ?
The: immovable object ,v at least
in Palmer's case, is the tough,
sprawling Colonial course which
stretches a regulation 70 strokes
over? 7,112 yards.
/ Palmer, whose finish Sunday at
Las Vegas was similar to that , of
Decidedly 's in the Kentucky Derby, has five current titles in his
trophy case and $52,308 in his

J J go in to wm/A said he. "1
money belt. ' ¦ '. Colonial persistently has weath- think I want to -win tournaments
ered the patented Palmer attack. more ? than anything else in the
¦¦
The 'powerful Pennsylvanian has world." . ¦ '. .
.; '?. '.
only a tie for sixth in ?seve'n apThe Colonial field, possibly the
pearances; '.-.
strongest in its 17-year history,
Palmer dropped a thunderbolt includes a herd of talented
ijoGl¦
' ¦ ¦¦. ' ?v
into the . laps of tournament offi- ers.: ¦ ¦ ¦,.
cials Friday when he told a Fort : '; ' Doug Sanders,-the man with/ tbe
.
Worth sports writer; at Las Vegas unorthodox
swing and the sub-par
he would skip' Colonial , for a storecards, returns to defend the
mucJi-needed rest,
title he won last year With ? a
The matter was squared quickly one-over-*par total of 281.
via long distance telephone. Co- He'll be joined by virtually the
lonial officials triumphantly an- entire field from the Las Vegas
nounced Palmer woiild be. among Tournament of . Champions plus
the field of 58 seeking top money Johnny Pott, who blistered bar
*t
of $7,000. .; - . . - .
Burneyville, Qkla.,: . last weekend
The money, Palrner contends, to win the $20,000 Waco Turner
Open.
is secondary.
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can prove itiyf c can prove that M 2PG *the exclu_ive
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additive in both gasolines at your Standard Deakt's,
-will improve your mileage, Listen to this: in a citytraffic driving test (the toughest test of all) of 2J. iriil- ;
lioii hiiles, it boosted mileage by 6%[ How? M2P G
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Braves^ W/// Cof
Two From Team

MILWAUKEE tfv-Thc shadow of
"cut off day'' looms as the Milwaukee Braves open a three-game
series tonight against the Pittsburgh Pirates at County Stadium.
By midnight Wednesday oil clubs
must cut down to 25 active players and the Braves are two over
the limit right now. Ordinarily,
rookies would be the likely choices
for departure but in tlie light of
the Braves' "youth movement" a
veteran — maybe a pitcher — may
get his marching orders too.
tonight and W«d-

nesday may prove the dominant
factors in manager Birdie Tebbetts' decision as to who will stay.
Rookie Denis Mcnke gets a
chance to show his stuff at third
base, replacing Eddie Mathews ,
who Injured his •.right shoulder
Sunday while swinging at a pitched bail.
WW»-»l*W>WWI>WW W »W^*tW
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1st Showing
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1962
Corvair Monia
Convertible

j
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Spyder . Equipped

i

| • Turbo-Charger
• ISO H.P. Engirt*
I • , 4-Spoc-d Trantmlitlon
{ • MtUlllc Brakai
> • Htavf Doty Suipen*lon

j
j
\
J
i

Menke is a good glove man but
is hitting .214 to Mathews' .282.
Mathews has walloped six homers so far this campaign.
Tebbetts doesn 't want to aggravate his slugger 's injury in the
least.
"I've had tht same thing happen to me and so lime a lot of
other players,'1 he said Monday.
"It's painful but it's not necessarily serious. We'll go with Menke . "
He said he would like to use
Leo Maye in the outfield and bring
in Henry Aaron at third, but Maye
is on the disabled list because of
a sinus ailment.
Tebbetts will start Ron Piche
1-0 tonight while the Pirates will
use Enrl Francis 0-2 1 ,
Tcbhetts' worries aren't solely
over a temporary substitute for
Mathews? His second division
Braves are hitting .244 overall and
the pitching has been something
less than sensational at times. The
hurling corps has n current carried run average of 3.7?.
As for batting, recent games
have revealed an lnabllity to bring
home runners from second and
third base.
Birdie isn 't happy these days,
but it isn't anything a winning
streak can't cure.
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iLENDED WHISKEY • 00 PROOF • 66% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
THE FIEISCHMANN OISTILLINO CORPORATION , NEW YORK CITV

GOING STRONG AT 11y. . . Mrs. Opal Hill
some 'of the younger set a few pointers, looking
i with club) of Kansas City, Mb., may be 89 , on left to right are :??Betty Hburan, Palm Beach,
Fla,: Maxine Johnson; Kansas City and Marge
years old but she is still ?playing golf, in fact
she played in the Women's Titlcholder Golf . Burns; Greensboro, N. J? (AP?Photofax ) ?
Tourney at Augusta, Ga: She is shown giving ,

VETERANS MAY GO
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MILWAUKEE „ .. 10 14
.417 •
,4JJ IW
VHooston . . . ..V 16 MJ
Chicago . . . . . . . . . : . - t. M»¦
J4» MVi
. NM» York . . . . . . . . . 4 ¦:« . • .100 11
MONDAY . RESULTS
Houston t, Los Angeles 4.
Only. game.
TODAV'I OAMKf
New York et«CMcago.
. \Sah Francisco el St. Louis (M).
Los Angeles at Houston (N),
Philadelphia at Cincinnati <N).
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee (N).
WBDNiSDAY'S SCHEDULE
New York at cnieago.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati (N).
. Pittsburgh at «llwai*»a (N).
San Francisco at St. Louis (M).
Los Angeles at Houiton (N).
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will wind
Wir.orna. Stale?:College
¦
of spring
up its . first '•'full ' .season
;
football : practice with : a: scrimmage under game conditions at',
Wednesday .it: 'Maxwell , !
3:J0 p.rn.
'Field? ' ¦ '
' ¦ A' A ": . "
-Coach .Maided ' - -< ?M,ooii. » .'Molinari. *
has . been conducting workouts |
since April. ?3 under a raw NSCC ;
SURPRISE PACK_VC_* . v .
r_le allowing spring practice ses- j Manny Jiminer, one of? five?
aons.' :
. • :! players .obtained by Kansas
ASSISTING MoiiWi :• ¦'•» *¦'* l City Athletics last . DecemChores have been Gale Sprute, Lit- j ber from the Milwaukee,
tie ? AU-American and. a starting Braves, is leading1 both malinebacker last fall, . Roy Hender-1 jor leagues in batting today.
son, Dave Rislove and Jack Chris- ]
He is hitting at a .391 mark.
tianson.:v.
It will be the While team coach- Ia 21 games Jimine? has coled by Sprute and Christianson lected 25 hits,. including two?
against the Blue squad , coached doubles and four home runs.
,
'
by Rislove. and Henderson ¦ Wed' ¦ '¦ ;A •(AP Photofax:) - .;.
nesday? :
. Molinari has been .satisfied , with
the play of his team but feels
that the . .'Warriors?' iyon't have
enough for a two-platoon system. ,
<'WE<RE GOING to have enough
for one good team offensively. "
Molinari stated. "We're a littl e
thin when we go to two though;" j
Starting for the Bines \yill be:
Gary Pahl and Merle Groth? ends; I
Bob Gray -and Arley. Ihrke, tackles; Jerry Demars and? Ben John- Paffrath s, . the . only Winona
son, guards; Jerry Curran. cen- team entered in the Winona Colin:
ter; Bruce Keiser or Bob Wiley, ty Softball League, makes? its dequarterback; Bob Larson or Tom but for the 1962 season at Minne-..
Thaldorf . left halfback ; . Pat Fla- sola City? Thursday, night.
herty, right . halfback ,; and Duane Altura ? plays at Stockton and
Lewiston journeys to St. Charles
Itaueri; fullback:
In Thursday 's other contests.
FOR THE Whites ir will be: Paul The six teams will play a three•Quarh and Tom Hall, ends;: Jer- round schedule. The : All-Star game
ry Wedertieier arid George Ferra- will be played July 5 at the park
ta, tackles; Leo Kennedy and Bar- of the team leading the leiague.
Maf 10—Patlrttht «l Minnesota City.
ry. White, guards; Owen Satrum , Aliur*
center; Paul Engen,? quarterback ; Charles. . at•. '¦¦. Stockton. . Lewliton at Si.
Jeff Kramer or . Doug Konop, left May 17—St. Chirlet at Altura, Sfotkat Paflrathi. Mlnheuta City at Lawhalfback ; George Waterman, right ten
islon. •
, May ".24—Lewliton at Paltrathi. SttxkR
alph
Leistikow
.
halfback , and
¦
tan a t :¦ St. Charlai, . Altura at
Mlnnetola
fullback. ¦:??• ¦:. .¦ > '¦ ¦
¦Clry..1 • .
Pahli. the captain-elect for the May 11—Lewliton at Stockton, Pallra tht
Altura, St. Chirle. at Mlnnetota Clly.
1962 . season, v will captain the at.June
7—Minnesota City at Stockton, AlBlues . arid Ferrata and G1 en tura
at Lewliton, PaHrafhi at St. Chirjii.
Whites,
the
June
14—Mlnneiota City at Pallrattis,
Schneider
..

';"*. '.- '-;Pahl;"' -' . -v. "¦•¦ ¦'. ' Molinari

National League
OnWay to Nw
Crowd Record

¦
NEW YORK 'AP) — National
. League baseball ?; fans, - braving
cold,.rain, $leet arid heat, are
toning out in larger;numbers this
season while helping the circuit
regain its record-breaking pace of

¦ ,:¦' ' ¦ Through Sunday 's games,•: N'a.
. tional League ? attendance was
-. 1,684 .506, an increase of 42 per
cent over last year. Even without
the combined attendance , of the
two new teams, the Houston Colts
and New York Mets? the gain was
¦ still. 17 per cent.¦¦¦
';
P Th6V ?C6its "had . pulled : 202 ?400
through the turnstiles in ll home
dates for an. aver age of 18;400.
T|re Mets, with 95,251 for 10 home
dates,, were averaging . 9,500.
. The/ American . _, e a g¦ u e also
? showed a slight gain; according
to the figures compiled by. The
Associated Press. The junior circuit's attendance -was 1,144,312
. compared to ij35,057 in a comparable number of home dates in
-?1961. A ? ?A - ' ; ¦?• • . .' , :VV A ?? ' ?? " ? v ;

. The Los Angeles Dodgers, playV lng in the hew Dodger Stadium
? (seating capacity 56,000) had the
largest increase iri the big leagues
—165,000 , The Dodgers played in
the 94,600-seat Los Angeles Coli:
seum last season. ':..
;

¦ ¦

One-Legged Hurler
Fires No-Hitter

Coiinty Softbc.ll
League Opens
Play Thursday

Koehler Cops
Tennis Crown

Winona State College women tennls players grabbed a lion's share
of the honors last week-end in the
University of Minnesota women's
invitation tournament iri Minneap• ¦¦ ¦; . - ,
PITTSBURGH (AP) -.-,' . A 16- olis? A V ? ??. v
. year-old pitcher with an artificial Iri an all-Winona final in the
right legr turned in a no-hit, no- singles, Gretchen Koehler defeat. ruit game for the suburban? Penn ed Pat Sherman, defending chant'- ,
-Hills High School baseball team pibh, 7-5, 7-S. . .
. ' - Monday- vv
Koehler defeated Vicki Dahlberg
Tommy Walters, who throws of Minnesota 6-0, 60 and Margie
right-handed, gave up. only one Rex of Carleton 6-1, 6-2 in prewalk in blanking Swissvale 3-0. He liminary rounds. Sherman ousted
had, pitched a? shutout last week. Virginia Sbice of Augsburg 6-1;
Voiing Walters*v.le'g. . was ampu- 6-0 and Sue DUnhap of Carleton
tated five years ago after he was 6-0, 6-2. " .
Sal Rotty of ' .' Winona downed
Injured in a foothal] game?
Louise Gorgoes of Minnesota 6-2,
6-1 but lost to Dunlap 6-0, 61 in
the quarterfinals.
In doubles, Babs Shely arid Sharon Keller of Winona won the consolation crown by whipping Johnson and Duncy 6-1 , 6-1. They had
6-1, 6-1 to Macalester 's ShirI $26 to |600 quickly, on one | lost
ley Ahrens and Karen Mickelson ,
plana.
.
of
our
eawdble
J
eventual champions, in the first
round and came back to defeat
i Johnson and Chapman of Minnc| sota ^7-5, 6-4 in their next match.
i Joan Squires and Aney Hellickspn of Winona lost 6-4, 6-4 to Carlee a aj o a t t i a M
*
I
¦ . •
*¦
I
ton 's Peggy Abrahamsoh and Ann
J01 Chwle IW».
, . . ¦'
L
riteti * au*
J
Kennedy and then were eliminated
by Johnson and Duncy 0-6, 6-2, 4-6.
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Kosidowski Rips
256-644 at AC

Butch Kosidowski shot a 644
series with a 256 game to lead
the Monday League at Winona
Athletic Club. He was bowling for
East End Coal. .:• ' . - ¦'
John Groski posted 601, Ray Pozanc 608 and Lorn Kreher . 608.
VVinona Milk turned in a 1,066
game ond Schiltz Beer laced 2 ,940,
Al Bittner led Bernic 's DX to a
sweep of honors in the VFW
I^eague at Hal-Rod Lanes wliich
closed with Winona Milk winning
the third round, Bittner shot 233595 and his team totaled 1,0052,847.
Winona Milk will bowl Wason's
Supper Club, winners of the first
ahd second rounds, at 7 o'clock tonight at II-R for the league
championship

BULOVA 1

A

/

^^^*®^?*s^ ¦

Stockton at Alturt, St. Cherlet at Law-Mlon.' ' ¦
June SI—Altura it St. Ctiirlei, Pallrathi
¦I Stockton, Lawliton at Minnesota City.
June . 28—Paffrathi at Lewliton, Altura
¦I Pallrathi, Mlnmsota City it St.
Charlei.. ¦ ' . .
July 5—All Star gama at park ol f»»m
ttadlng league. .
. July n—Stockton at Lewiston, Altura
at: PaftraHit^ Mlnhisota City at St.
Charlei,- " .
July .!?—Stockton at Minnesota Clly.'
lewiston at Altura, St. Charlei at PilK
.rtths.
July ]«—Pallrathi at Minnesota City,
Altura at Stockton, Lewlslon . it St.
¦Charles. ''
: August 2—St. Charles at Altura, Stockton at Paffraths, Minnesota clly al LtWr
liton.
August »—Lewliton at Pallrathi, Stockton at St. Charlii, . Minnesota City at Altura.
August - 14—Stockton at . Lewliton, Piltrattis at Altura, St. Chirlu at Mlnneiota
City.
August IJ—Minnesota city at Stockton,
Altura at Lewliton, Paffraths at St.
Charlei.

"UtT <>*BY ln ¦burnlihed U'IN
,h«)eil W«e » Jewell, unhreek.
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i "At the Sign of the Street Clock"

MONDAY
Athletic Club
Chuck's Auto Service
-ait End Coil Co
Winona Milk Co.
Schllti Boer
Ed Buck's Camira
lit National Bank
¦
(Final)
y cut

Hal-Rod
Winona Milk Co.
Fountain Briw
Bunko'e APCO
Himm'I Bair
• Bernla 'e DX
* Wason'e Supper Club
Shorty 's Bar-Cafe
7-Up
Bub's Beer
Bakken Comt. Co
Asco Inc.
Koehler Auto Body
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, Bachelor's Button

Petunia
, • Blue
Forget
Me Not
•
•
.White Spiresnapdragon
Polar

Zinnia

tlUHHY*-Limit 2 sets to a Customer!
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tire dealer in the U,S. or Canada will make adjustment allowanca cn new
original tread depth remaining and current "Goodyear price."
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MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GQODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

NELSON TIRE SERVICE,Inc

Fourth and Johnson

OR THESE AR EA DEALERS:

RAY'S SALVAGE

RUSS' SKELLY SERVICE

JOHNSON CHEVROLET

,
, !
l
i
Durand,
Wl».

PIETREK SERVICE STATION
Independence. Wii.

BAUER MOTOR CO.
Durand, WU.

LODAHL TIRE SHOP
L.n..bor«. Mln„.

GAMOKE SERVICE
Arcadia, Wl».

DAVE'S 66 SERVICE
Durand, Wit.

JOHNSON MOBIL
Lanesboro, Minn.

REBHAHN MOBIL SERVICE
Arcadia, Wl».

JERRY'S SERVICE
Durand, Wl *.

PETERSON MOTORS
Lantiboro, Minn.

Trompo titan, Wl«.
G0R
DX ERV,CE

Sugar Leaf
>
DUR AND ° Ca

%L
U
Alma, WL.
W

GEO. NELSON GARAGE
Altura. Minn.

4,000

trout the middle of this month,
In the streams in the Blair-Ettrlck
area, including South Beaver
Creek. The rearing pond Is at the
Ralph Kittleson farm at Beach.
JIWILIRS

National - Lcaguv •

LOS AMOELBS ....• . . . . . . , . ¦. ? . . . 4. H j
HOUSTON
. ;V: . .,.: ; . . : f « 2
Moeller, perranoski (2) Roebuck <1),
Richer* t» and camilli; Giuitl, eieotfi
Mi Utnbrlcht . (<), Ilefenauer (7) and
Smith. , W-Tlel«neuer. t—RIehert.
\
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John Kob« was Michigan State 's
first full time baseball coach. Ho
was appointed in 1026 and still

•'-'

mmimOmmi <>»» mmmm

l ETTRICK. Wis. (Special)—Two
I hundred fifty persons attended
the annual party given by the
I Blalr-Ettrick Ilod and Gun Club
ot the Ettrick Community Hall
Friday evening. Arnold Solberg,
French Creek, and Robert Ofs .
dahl arc president and secretary .
Pheasant rearing pens located
at the Basil Tuff farm cast of
Blair, will have 700 pheasants
from the Wisconsin Conservation
Dept. to raise.
Approximately 3,000 legal size
trout have been released by the
state department in streams in
I the Blair area, including North
I Beaver Creek. Tho Rod and Gun

M

idle until traifcling to Bemidji
(AP )P ' ~ ?Dave
MONTREAL
State Satorday. is hoping to add
of the Tor .
date
center
some games, possibly a
Keori, speedy
with Eau Claire State which can- ronto Maple Leafs; was named
celed out earlier in¦ the season. winner of the Lady Byng MemoA. ¦
vTrophy for '? the 1961-62 NaPitts Named Captain rial
tional Hockey League season¦¦ to¦?. . • .?.:?? ?
Of Badger Cindermen day. ¦ .
: MADISON UB — Terry Pjtts, The award is . given annually to
senior sprinter from Milwaukee, the player combining sportsman:
was chosen¦ captain of the 1962 ship with? the highest standard of
. . •
University of V Wisconsin track playing ability. .
team Monday. He placed third in Kebn drew only two penalty
the Big Ten Conference indoor? minutes in 64 games. He col300-yard run and was a member lected 26 goals ' and 35 assists ,
of the Badger indoor champion- finishing 11th in fhe individual
ship relay squad.
scoring race.

¦nB^l^S^B

9T i
l
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! Blair Gun Club
To Release Trout

Club will release about

meet at Jefferion Field and Winona High tennis and golf against
La Crosse Central, v
Winona . State's baseball team,

NEW! NOT SECONDS! NOT RETREADS!

L.
it
1*
10
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ll
is
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tei-, at Lewiston . baseball games,
scheduled for, this afternoon.
Jim Mullen, Cotter ? diamond
coach, had other tnnibles, too.
Gene Schultzi one of his two top
hurlers who doubles'iit. shortstop,
will be but for a week 6r possibly
longer with a sprained ankle.
"He did it Saturday during a
sliding practice," said Mullen; "I.
was sure at first it was broken;
because I heard it snap : from
where I was." he Said. X-rays
showed no break, but a tendon
injury. - ' ?•; ¦
Also on tap today were a Winona-Prestbn-Spring Grove track

Rain and wet grounds Monday
washed out two scheduled events
for Winona prep teams.
The Wirihawk-Eau Claire basehall gaine: at Jefferson Field was
canceled, robbing the Havyks of
a bid to avenge an earlier loss
to the Wisconsin ¦State
defending
¦champs, ??. ':- ."?- . - '\. ' '¦¦-.
Cotter's scheduled track duel
with Alma at VAlma was postponed and may be rescheduled lat: :??¦'
er.-? ' . '
Leaky skies this morning also
threatened the Winona:Mankato,
Augsburg, at St. Mary 's and Cot- -

Leafs' Ke^
ladf Byrt g Trophf

i

,

BOOT'S SERVICE STATION
GlUon, Minn.

TYVAND MOTOR SALES
Arcadia, WU.

PAUL'S DX SERVICE
Elba, Minn.

PIETREK STANDARD SERVICE
Arcadia, WU.

BEN'S SINCLAIR SERVICE
Ettrick, WU.

BILL'S "66" SERVICE
Blair. WU.

A. C. PRUSSING & SON
Fountain City, WU.

BRATSBURG GARAGE '
BraUburfl. Minn.
CALEDONIA IMPLEMENT CO.
Caledonia. Minn.
RICE & ROVERUD
Caledonia. Minn.
WEIBKE SKELLY SERVICE
Caledonia. Minn.
CANTON OH CO.
Canhrn, Minn.
A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, WU.
HERRICK'S GARAGE
Dodva, WU.
;
BOB 4 JOE'S DX SERVICE
Durand, WU.
GIBSON'S STANDARD SERVICE
Durand, WU.

BARENTHIN'S SKELLY SERVICE
Galo»vllla( WU.

¦

.

|__

St. Charle*, Minn.

GROVE SHELL SERVICE
Spring Grov., Minn.
fil |l. MOBII «»»,«
'
°!w JoS ^il "*
DANIEL BROS. GARAGE
Stockton, Minn.
GLENN'S SHEIL SERVICE
Strum Wi *
'
OLSTAD "66"
Taylor, WU.

LEWISTON AUTO CO.
Lawliton, Minn.

'

MIKE'S SHELL "On-the-Squaro "
Gaftiviflo, WU.
BUD'S STANDARD SERVICE
GaUsvllU, WU.
SOUTHSIDE SERVICE
Harmony. Minn*
DOTZENROD FORD
Harmony. Minn.
,
PETERSON AUTO SERVICE
Harmony, Minn.
SENN'S TEXACO SERVICE
Hokah, Minn.
TRACY MOTORS
Houiton. Minn,
ANDERSON ft OAKES SKELLY
Spring Orove, Minn.
.

LANGE TIRE & REPAIR SHOP

Hputton, Minn.

SUCHLA GARAGE
Arcadia. WU.

¦

Phone 2306

REDWING BROS.
Mabol. Minn

A. C. SCHEIDEGGER
WaumandM, WU.

AASE'S CITIES SERVICE
Mondovi. WU.

SYMICEK IMPLEMENT CO.
WhltWiall, WU.

LEDEBUHR GARAGE
Monoy CrotH, Minn.

i
^

AUTO SALES CO.
Whltohalt , WU. • .
BRIEJATH'S SHELL SERVICE
Wlnon., Minn.

NEW HARTFORD OARAGE
Ntw HarMord. Minn.
ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP
Rolllngttono, Minn.
PRESTON OIL PRODUCTS CO.
Praiton. Minn.
BOYUM'S MOBIL SERVICE
Patanon, Minn,
RIDGEWAY OARAGI
.
Rld0.w.V , Minn.
HELLERUD SHELL SERVICE
Ruihford, Minn.
MILLER TRUCK ft IMPL. CO.
Ruihford, Minn,
WM. OLDENDORF IMPL. CO.
Ruihford, Minn
OVERLAND SHELL
Lanesboro. Minn.
'

.

NORB'S SHELL SERVICE
Winona. Minn.
WESTERN MOfOR SALES
Winona, Minn.
{.ERNIE'S DX <:PQ\/iri:
W^rMInn
¦ BUNKE'S APCO SBBVICI
HtaCSl al
« «
If Orrin
52? _
or-i?, Winona
Highway

Y
611
£A lE'S "'°_H
Highway ol ^
Orrin, .J"
Winona

WEIMERSKIRCH SHELL SERVICE
4,h
* Lafayelrt. Winona
ORVS SKELLY SERVICE
4th A Lafaye-tte, Winona
.

__________„„___

:
•;'.

\

SENRICK FANS
19 IN SEVEN
-. Larry Senrick; pitcher f o t
the Wyattville nine in. the Winona County League, almost
did the impossible Siinxiay
when he struck ? out 19 Lanesboro batters in the seven inings he. worked.
Senrick was relieved by -Jim
Boynton in the eighth and he
struck out two in the remaining innings. Wyattville w a s
forced to go 10 innings to beat
Laniesboro S-S.V

Half Hqur M
In School Lunch
Hour Proposed

¦Reclames Puck
Summer Leader

3 Firms Win
Safety Awards
Three Winona companies will
receive 1962 safety awards
from Gov. .Elmer L. Andersen
? at the Minnesota Safety Council Banquet May 24 in the main
ballroom of. the Holer St. Paul.
. Boland Mfg.ACo., Owl Motor .
Co., and Peerless Chain Co,
will rkeive safety awards from
the industrial awards CommitSafety
. tee of the . ; Minnesota
¦ ¦
Council? ?¦" -¦ .'. "

A?half :hour reduction in the
lunch hour for students in the
ju nior and senior high schools pf
the public schools system was d iscussed Monday night by the
Board of? Education.
Referred to the administration
for additional study and future
recommendation, the plan contemplates a one-half hour lunch
period during which — except in
specific ? instances -- students
would be required to remain in
their buildings.
? The . abbreviated noon hour also
would 1 allow for scheduling of a
BOSTON (AP)-Three jet air- period at the end of the regular
/Common School District 2589
cra ft mechanics from Connecticut school day during which students
'Kaehler School ) was dissolved by
who bet on an engine's number could engage in study and other
the Winon a Counly Board of Comare co-winners of the " largest projects for which there ; isn't
missioners Monday afternoon and
American racing payoff on a $2 time under the present schedule,
nen , Bart . Foster, assistant post adviser, Robert
WIN SCOUTING AWARDS . -. . Five Eagle
attached to: St. Charles Independticket-r$56,677? ? ; ?
SHORTENING of the lunch hour
ent District 858; effective July 1.? ?. . Paul U, Puck, .577 Grand St.,
Bruce
,
post
adviser
Larry
Bohnen,
2,
Central
LutherThaldorf
,
Explorer
Post.No
.
Scouts
of
,
The
trio,
not
.
publicly
identified
VAULT KING . . V This is
would have no effect on the pres'
'
'
'
News
Downs
Although 32 person s crowded the above, a student at Winonai State
awards
court
Hubbard
.
and
Dennis
Fletcher.
'Daily
;
Mon- ent 55 minute c|ass period s but
an Church , are ; pictured at . the
.
Marine Lt; David . Tork , : who showed up at Suffol k
'
-; .: ?- , . .
'' ? ' ' - ? . p '. - : . .- * y y
day to claim the money frorn Sat- afternoon dismissal would be set
commissioners ' room to attend a College, will be the boys' activ', • became the new king of
night.
conferring
of
honors
Monday.
following
?
.-photo)?
th* urday 's twin double pool.
hearing on the matter , the com- ities leader for theVsummer proahead 30 minutes to 3:10 p.m.
They are, left to right , James Kahl , Byrbh Bohpole vaulter s -with a world. After identifying themselves to
missioners were puzzled to find gram to start at the Catholic RecStudents riding school : buses
record breaking mark of 18 track officials , the three left with would return to their homes at
few persons who were willing to reational . Center June ll .
He will be in charge of the day
feet 2 inches in a meet at Wal- their winnings . mostly in $50 and that time but others might resay: anything for or against conBOYLE'S COLUMN
program for boys.. An assistant
solidation , nut , Calif., recently. Tork- is ; $100. bills. One of the men said he main in school for additional
will be named soon.
- .-,' ' . stationed at Camp Pehdelton ,. had been commissioned . to place work if tliey wish for the remainCommissioner Paul Baer , Frethe bet Saturday.
Puck , who was graduated from
the
school
day.
ing
55
minutes
of
mont, 4th District, board chairnear Oceanside, Calif. He is 27
The three said the bet was
Winona Senior High School . in
Supt. o( Schools- A. L? Nelson
,
asked
several
.
times
for
man
heavily
6-footer
with
and a .
based on an engine number*. 2-6- said that Winona now is the only
views of Kaehler District resi- 1959,? has attendedvWinona State
muscled shoulders. (AP Photo* : : 7-5. But there was no seven horse school in the? Big Nin e confer :
dents. Mrs. Tvaii Putzier,? who op- College for three years. He will
in the sixth race so the commis- ence — and the only one in which
. vfax )- ' . '??- 4y,,p:
graduate in 1963 with a majo r in
posed/the plan , said; .v .
sioned bettor took the next lowest he 's worked in the past 15 years
industrial arts and a . minor in
"They (SL VCha?rles .District) mathematics.
number-^-six, That produced the —where a full hour recess is takwinning combination of 2-8-6-5.
want oiir land but hayeri't given Us -. He is a member of the IndusA
en for lunch.
By HAL BOYLE
any
information on where they trial Arts Club. Wenonah PlayThe superintenden t said that
NEW YORK LAP)—One of the
V
Five
Scouts
advanced
tovEagle
•will
put
our children. "
ers and Circle K at Winona State.
scheduling of the hmch period on The City Council , rebuffed in the mainstays of our past that seems
She-said there? would be no play While in high school he -was a
a half-hour basis could do much past in trying to improve West 5th slowly passing from the American rank and 42 merit badges were
to relieve congestion in the cafe- Street , will try again to get the scene is "the pbp-and-morn distributed at a court of ? awards facilities at St. (Charles for Kaeh- member of the *'W" Club, havin g
ler School children and that con- lettered in track, and the ?Sock
terias where students now must property owners to pay for curbs , .store. - ' ¦
"¦ ' _ ' .?: for Explorer Post No,.:• 2, Central solidation woul d offer no advan- and Buskin Drama Club.
stand in line to be served.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
gutters and sidewalks .
A pop-and:moni store is just Lutheran? Church , ? Monday eve- tages: 'A * ;?
He was. emplbyed by the Park. Rain and cold cancelled threening: at the church Fellowship ' ? James Henry, who spoke for the Recreation Board and worked at
IF TH_ PROPOSED plan were ft ordered the city , engineer what it sounds like it is¦
'
fourths of the Northern League
trad
e
term
for
a
sttiall
It
is
a
•
Hall. .?;• •
the West End Recreation Center
plan , said:
OSSEO, Wis,—Contracts totaling to be put in effect groups of.stu- Monday night to prepare .plans
schedule Monday; night but . Bis- $14,731.have been let for . a school dehts would go to the cafeteria at and specifications .for those? im- family owned . business establish- ¦. . Jerry Foster , son of Mr? and
during the school year of 1861-82.
.
.
marck-Mandah whipped Aberdeen playground, remodeling program intervals oh a staggered basis be- provements from Junction Avenue ment in which a Hu sband, and Wife Mrs. Bart Foster, Homer Road;
"WE KNOW thty (St. -Charlas
6-2 : for a virtual tie in second, here which will result in the first tween 11:30 and 1 pm. Now the west. of the city limits. Mrsi Mur- ',—and often their children. — did received a Scouting . Certificate of District)?¦ are crowded , but¦- . we
'
place; ' •¦ •
combin ed regulation baseball and lunch hoiir is from. 11.;45 to 12:40, iel Ollom. 1st Ward ? voted against most of the work in order tb . cut Merit for his part in the . rescue must look toward the future. We
? Only ' a few; percentage points softball: diamon d and ^foottia 'l field
down the labor costs.
The "closed noon hour " would the motion, : ?
of two boaters from the icy wa- know We 've? got to be big to get
ieparate the Pards and Winnipeg, of; its kind in Wisconsin ,
permit students to leave school at In the : past property owners There was a time in America ters of Lakb 'Pepin ' late last fall. anywhere . in? this world. '- ?
both a half game behind once-: Memorial Field also will have noon for certain purposes. Those have objected to paying the bill. when most of? the nation 's busi- Foster was able, to rescue .Vthe . The commissioners asked for a
ness, in . large- cities, sniall towns two men using onl a canoe. It show of hands which confirmed rebeaten Grand Forks, Minot at St, area and equipment . for a chil- living close to the schools wou|d,
y
at the request of parents, be per- The proposal was made last and: at rural crossroads , was was. his¦.: second such
Cloud ," Grand Forks at Duliith , and dren 's playground.
award for sults of . a recent Kaehler School
by
4th
Ward
Aid.
?
James
night
.
stores.
go
home
for
hunch
and
in
pop-and-mom.
mitted
to
transacted
?
at.
Eau
Claire
were
Winnipeg
Contracts were? awarded as folthis type of rescue. In addition , he election in which the vote waa 19 WASHINGTON y\ APV-A Civil
with
2nd
Stoltmari,
support
from
permits
would
he
.
granted
special
washed out Monday night.
lows: Krorhschuster Inc., MondoSome sold dry goods. Some sold was awarded five merit badges to 8 for? dissolving: the. district..
Aeronautics Board examiner ruled
Bill Oerdlng scattered nine hits vi , concrete work , $2,717. and elec- in cases where it was necessary Ward Aid. Lloyd Deilke . V
candy
and drugs , Some sold ^hard- entitling him? to the Bronze Eagl e
Attending the meeting were St, today that Hughes Tool-Co? <Toolgo
downtown
for
"
quite
students
to
Deilke
said
it
was
Aid.
for
'
way
for
the
Pards
in going all the
trical and lighting, $3,850; E. R. shopping.
Charles Supt. Roy Belsaas and two co) should be . allowed to acquire
embarassihg driving people to ware , some sold groceries . But Palm decoration. ;v
victory.- . ': .
Fethke, Osseo, drainage ? and land'
they
were
,
the
Tank
of
they
sold
whatever
V
.
Also
advancing
to
members
of the St. Charles School control of; Northeast Airlines .' :.
membersA
agreed
with
¦ Standings ' • •¦:
Bqard
and from the. airport" because of
.
' $7,32-1,• and Lee . iBuilding
¦ ' ¦" ¦¦
'
¦
scaping?
family
owned—
,
they
/were
and
small
Byron
Eagle
Scout
were
hoard.
Alton
Bergh ,* chairman, who . ? Under . newly adopted proce:
kelson's suggestion that if the the condition of West 5th Street. "
• • • w. L : Pel,o.».
. ¦ ¦. Specialties Inc., Eau Claire , back- proposal were to he adopted the
usually they had a', hard time Larry, Bohnen, sons of Mr. and said Kaehler children . could be dures of the CAB,, the. initial deciand
Orand Form ... A 5 1 .»J3
The Council? for the second time
.nt "»: . , stop and fencing. $843;
V Wlrinlp»« . . . : . . . . . I? 1
Mrs. Victor . Bohnen, -351 W. Sar- accommodated at St. Charles, and sion of examiner Merrill' - ftuhlen
table-bench units how in the Se- within a month; asked the city keeping going.
l .MJ
•Iirn'k-Mnn . . , . . . . «
'.V
4
.S00 1
nior High School cafeteria be re- engineer to prepare plans arid They represented tlie fulfillment nia St., Bruce Hubbard/ {On of Dr. S; K. McHutchison . Rudolph will, become effective within 30
Si; ClOUd . .. ;.... 4
,nt - . w»
- AUuer - ', -.' :¦.;¦:; ,, y,: '*. y - t
of the American dream ', in the Mr . and .Mrs.; Ralph Hubbard , 718 Kaehler,. Kaehler? School district days, unless a petition for review
placed with tables and chairs so
.«3 1 .
Abtrdton
>
»
.for improved sur- days when the great ? American Wilson St., vbennis Fletcher., son resident ,'¦ sent a letter to the county by the board itselfthat students might have lunch specifications
?
is filed by one
¦tu Clair* :...- ., 1 5 . .IU 1'A
face drainage on Clark' s Lane.
5 ,1*7 t
duluth . . : , ... .; 1;
drea m was ' to- •start-' a ' small busi- of Mr. and Mrs? Edwin Fletcher , board ., .urging - ', consolidation, Also of the parties.
more comfortably.
The
city
attorney,
George
M?
RobUThe superintendent said that ertson Jr.? said that the adjoin- ness of your, ov ri—and grew up 576 W . King St., and VJames Kahl , attendin g were these Kaehler ¦ The examiner said the actjuisihe understood that Cotter High ing
the country.
son of Dr. and Mrs. James W. School board officials: Chairman tibn should be approved subject to
property, A. .\1, Kramer , is with
'. Unfortunately, the pop-and-mom Kahl , 578 W? King St. V; . ' SchoolP -y ras considering a similar planning
:
Russell Persons , Clerk V i r g i l certain reportinR restrictions and
to
plat
his
upper
table
¦
plan. Directors suggested that he
store too . often was a marginal
Lyman Per- limitations on commercial transThe Eagle court of awards, pre- Wendt and ¦ Treasurer
and
will
cooperate
with
city.
the
operation representing: ambit ion sided over by?Explorer Scout: Mike sons. . - . ¦ ¦ . ' •
HARMONY, Minn; (Special) — contact the Cotter administra- •; actions between . Northeaist ' :' and
.
'
tion
and
determine
¦
:
whether
such
Glen Barnes was plowing on his
ALDERMEN ALSO agreed t* rather than experience , and dom- McMahon , presented merit badges
toolco.
Rollingstone 's entry in the Wom- farm two miles north of Har- a change is contemplated for the the city engineer 's request to ? pre- inated more by hope and heart to Byron arid Larry : Bohnen . COUNTY AUDITOR Richard
en 's' Softball League will go after mony Wednesday when the loader j next school year. Tlitcy thought pare plans and specifications for? than by good business sense.
Dennis Fletcher , j erry Foster; Schoonover told , the county board
about recent consolidation . of ..In- resenting Recordak Corp,, invited
victory No: 1 of the season when in front of his tractor fell on his- that It would be desirable if the a sewer cleaning hiachine which
They failed obscurely by the Bruce Hubbard , James Kahl . dependent District 856, Altura ,
simul- will .limit themselves to one type
they meet the Winona Slick legs and broke?them .
? I- change were to be tradei
the county board to attend a Ree*
hundreds , of thousands ,, but . they Charles Deedrick , son of Mr. and
taneously, if: possible. ' . . '

Engine Number
Pays $56,677
to Mechanics

Board Dissolves
School District

Council to Try
Again for West
5th St Work

Bismarck-Mandati
Wins in Northerri Combined field
Af Osseo School

Popy Morp
Stores
Passing

Five Winona
Scouts Win
Eagle Badges

CAB Awa rds
N.EV Airlines
To Hughes Tool

Rollingstone
Vs. Slick Chicks

Chicks; at 8 p.m? Saturday at Rollingstone. .
? Rollingstone, beaten 25-0 by Winona 's KAGE Kats last week,
plays host to the Winona Misfits
at 5:45 p.m. May 19 before traveling to Winona to tangl e with the
Kats ?at 6 p.m . May 25, ?
'¦ '
¦ ¦'
¦ ¦'

Badger Golf ers
Win Triangular

Farm Workers
Legs Broken in
Loader Accident

The hired man , plowing in the
same field, noticed the loader 's
prongs had pinned Barnes to the
ground. Aii . ambulance : took him
to St. Mary 's Hospital , Roches:ter. - ' ?

School Election at
Hokah Next Tuesday

HOKAH , Minn. ( Special ) _ Lowell Pogatschriick, clerk of Hokah
; Public School District 293, has anMADISON? UP) — ? Wisconsin nounced the annual election at the
downed Minnesota 28-20 and de- school Tuesday from 1 to 8 p.m.
feated Iowa 31-5 Monday *while
Arthur Sennes. who was apMinnesota beat " Iowa ¦' . 26-10 in a pointed by the board to fill the
triangular golf meet .
^vacancy when Erwin Weike reRolf Deming and Les Peterson , signed to take over the janitor
both of Minnesota , shared medal- work , and Paul Guenther have
ist honors with 146 on the par-72 filed for : the election. Francis
Banle Bluff course.
Groeschner , president of the
board , has not filed for re-election.
¦
¦
¦'

¦

.

'

laver , Emerson
Will Turn Pro?

MELBOURNE (AP I-Australian
Davis Cup stars Rod Laver and
Roy Emerson are planning to turn
professional
Melbourne Herald
tennis writer Alan Steward reported today.
Steward said Laver and Emerson , who are .in Rome for the
Italian championship, nre expected to leave the amateur ranks
after the Davis Cup challenge
round in Brisbane , in late December.
¦
'
Kentucky in the only team in
history to vvin four NCAA basketball titles,

aty

Pay Clerk Almost
Misses Salary Check
DECATUR . Ill , (AP ) — Finance
Director Jack W, Loftus appeared
before City Council Monday night
to register a complaint about the
payroll approved for the 1962-63
fiscal year.
The council List week approved
salaries for . 300 city workers and
authorized Loftus to write out the
weekly checks.
Loftus was back because the
council missed one item — his
salary. The council voted unanimously to put Loftus on the payroll.

KALMES TIRE

YOU CAN WIN A
500°Q FREE Mmi
SETS OF Wmnj
JE T-A IR TIRES^ftf
In tha mill now.. .your ipwlil copy of 6«IMIII'C
"Miki*i*Match" coupon. It'ilnyounobicripliocopy e! LOOK. Jutt clip It out and brim in to rnika
a n»t{h with Ihe ll»t of lucky numb«r« po»t«d ln
milch and you win on« ol 5,000
our stora. Mik« ¦
tels of fimous ntw Central Jet-Ai r tires. Act (nt I

nRST

PREMIUM QUALITY mi

N E
_tD
R,JS n
WW i
Mice
FittD

lUilDON'T MISS OUT OM THE IIKHT H\U WENT IN YEUi l
Opan 7:00 o.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays 'til 5:00 p.m.

KALAri ES

^

THI ^\
[
(GENERA L)

V 1II.E J
SERVICE

Winona's Larjeat A Fintit Drlva-ln Tfra Servlca
10MU W. 2nd St.
"Since 1*17"
Phone 2147

because it is considered the best
by the engineering and sewer departments; .: . .
City Council President Harold
Briesath suggested a storm sewer or catch basin be installed in
an alley in the i;00O block between
Gilmore Avenue arid Mark Street.
He also urged thai the state be
Winona Plumbing Co, with an of- pressed to participate in storm
fer of £24.418,33, based oh unit sewer work on Gilmore Avenue.
prices, was low to install curbs, Aid. Deilke had a number of
gutters and storm?sewer in Win- proposals and comnients to make :
crest .Addition when bids were
• He got the Council to agree
opened by the : City Council Mon- to send a letter to the Park-Recday evening.
reation Board to improve the ap.
The developer pays for the curbs pearance of Levee Park.
and gutters , which accounts for
• And another one Jo the Col$11,931 of the project cost.
lege of , Saint Teresa to improve
Winona Plumbing will start work Ihe appearance of Ihe triangle benext Monday and complete it no j tween West Broad way and 5th
Street east of Junction Avenue.
later than Aug. '1,
According tri its bid form Amer• He said Winona State Colican Plumbing k Healing Co. had lege off-street parking, which he
heen low , with an offe r of $23,- had been asked to promote some
773.91, but extension errors had oc- time ajj o, had improved through
curred and the actual estimated utilization of vacant building sites.
price was $24,023.91. Ralph A,
HE ASKED FOR a report on
Scharmer bid $29,900.06.
the Wincrest Addition project.
Kramer and Toye Plumbing and
¦
He asked for a stop sign
Heating Co., with an offer -of ' on •Johnson
$1,759. was low to install a new Johnson andat the intersection of
boiler in the sewage treatment where a serious Wabasha streets,
accident occurred
plant. Sanitary Plumhing & Heat ; Sunday.
Last winter the Council
ing Co. bid $2,515, VVInona Plumb- voted to pul l
the parking back
j ng Co. $2,312 and $1 ,870 and Frank from the intersect
•O'Laughlin Plumbing & Heating Ward Aid. Henry ions. Said 2nd
Parks , "You ' re
Co, $2.42.1.
not going to do nny good if the
To holster il *. local improvemen t kids speed the
way they did. "
fund a pay a Wincrest Addition
• He proposed not waiting any
sanitary sewer assessment project longer
for the s(a(<*
the Council issued a certificate of Highway 43 to fluff to re-route
Street
indebtedness to the parking me- resulting in its improvement. dike ,
He
ter fund for $500 at 4 percent in- suggested eliminating
the sideterest,
walk on one side and resurfacing,
¦
The second estimate due Ameri- "not an expensive job. "
He wants
can P lumbing ' Co. for the Win- to make this area more attractiv e
crest work , in the amount of since it is one of three
main em
$606,05 , was approved and ordered trances to the city for I!, S, High,
paid.
ways 14-61.
__
• He proposed that the ParkRecreation Board blacktop a
small parki ng area near Lake
Pnrk Lodge.
• He urged boat owners t o
write congressmen opposing a
APPLKTON , Wis . i^V-The Oula- proposed federal tax on boats .
fiamie County Hoard authorized a
SECOND WARD Aid. Henry
$2,8 million bond * issue Monday for
acquiring land and constructing a Parks said thnl Ihe railroads arc
new county airport In the town nf Improving the crossing on Center
Street nnd then (he street departGreenville , adjoininR Appleton.
The now field , which will have ment will resurface from 2nd
a 7,000 foot runway to accommo- Street to Levee Drive .
date .jetliners , will replace the
Fourth Ward Aid James Stoltpresent airport along Highway 4 .1 man complained about smoke
northeast of Appleton.
from the clump and 2nd Ward Aid,.
a
Henry farks said that the health
department wasn 't maintaining It
Short-Lived Pigeon
proper ly. He also noted th ai n
private hauler is burning on Lis
Gets Decent Burial
property on the south side ol
DIXON , Ul. HFi ~ A : fmshly Shive Road. TJii.i mra, he also nodug grave near th« gate of Oak* ted , has heen proposed for a new
WIKMI Cemetery arouse-:! tho curi- dump—by sanitary landfill.
It' s
osity of cemetery superintendent too low , he said,
You don 't have to dig, 4th Ward
Edward Slain.
The* wooden hea dstone rend: Aid. Daniel Bambenek replied ,
"Reggie Allen , horn Jan. 28, 1962. you fill,
Died April 2!>. ltx,2. We didn 't
Aid , Parks again suggested the
lmve him very lontt ."
abandoned gravel pit near the
SUtin had the grave dug up to Westfield Golf Course. The dump
investIgatc. Tho deceased wns a issue wan referred to the health
pigeon.
and welfare committee , headed by

$24,418 tow Bid

On Wincrest job

A ppleton Plans
New Airport

served as a -wonderful training
ground for many of today 's most
?
astute , industrial leaders?
¦What really doomed ? most of
them was a change in the nation 's
merchandising , patterns.-. This resulted from such factors as? the
popularity of the automobile , the
move to the suburbs, the spread
of chain-store operations—the rise
of supermarkets, : discount houses,
mail order firms , the switch to
mass , marketing? in practically
every field.
Big business simply took away
the business from -little business.
But whoever worked as a youth
in a small pop-and-mom store
carries the thrill of those days
indelibly in his memory.
You were a person yourself and
the people you waited on were
real people, not j ust two-legged
buying units. .
If . the

»tor«

Mrs. Charles ' Deedrick Sr., 1161
'.W. 4th St., Jeff Gepner, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Irving.Gepner , 1302
;
Parkview ^ve., . Graham , Jacobsen, son of ISlr, and Mrs. Edward
Jacobsen , 120 W. Wabasha . St.,
Mike McMahon , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley McMahon , 320 W .
Wabasha St., Roil Ohiistad . ion of
Mr . and Mrs. Peter Ohnstad; 401fi
8th. St.,. Goodview , William Kichn :
baum. son of. Mr. and Mrs. C W.
Kiehnbaum , 260 \V. Sanborn St.,
and Gary .Grabow,: son of Mr,
and Mrs, G. M. Grabow , 1336
Parkview.
?' .'

ordak meeting at 8 p.m. May 24
at Hotel \yinona at which proposed microfilming of county record s
will ? be discussed.
The board filed a letter from
Charles¦£. - • Burrill ,- Rochester, District engineer, Minnesota Department of Highways, reporting a
public hearing : would be held 8
p.m. May 28 at Dover-Eyota High
School, Eyota , on economic effect*
of proposed location of Trunk
Highway SO from a point 1.7 miles
east of Marion to .5 mile east of
the Junction with; Trunk Highway
74 south of St. Charles?
¦ •" ¦

-
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happened to be

an old-fashioned, sawdust-floored
small grocery, the work was hard
and the hours were long and the
pay was small. Vew things came
prepackaged , and you had to hand
wrap, and weigh everything from
a pound of liverwurst—the working man 's steak — to a sack of
potatoes.
But there -were compensations.
You really gol to know people as
they are , and in time became an
authority .on . the neighborhood nnd
who lived in it.
Your true role was to net more
as a friendly neighborhood psychologist than as a hard-sel l salesman.
The huge , impersonal , antiseptic
shopping centers of today arc far
more efficient
business operations , hut nosuilgia holds a warm
remembrance for the pop-andmom store that flourished of yore ,
ivhen America was younger and
in some wnys kinder.
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. ; (THIS SUMMER),

LET 7 CROWN WIDEN YOUR W0RLB OF TASTE

On vacation discover more of the wonderful ways great wh iskey tastes good m the summertime , See hew that famous 7 Crown taste , so good all by itself , puts more smooth pleasure
inlo the re,*,est drinks and the old favorites , too. All summer long say Seagram ' s and be Sure.

Badger Doc tors .Urged
To Oppose Medica re

W . V _#
^V ':~:W

M1LWAU KK K 'A P ' - Wisconsin
physicians , at a meeting here Monday night , were urged by the
president of their association council , Dr. James Fox of Ln Crosse , to
join in a campaign against the
Kennedy administration medical
aid for the aged pro-ws/il.
Aid. Howard Baumann,
Aid. Stoltman reported that Police Chief George Snvord recommends no change in the stop signs
nt 2nd and Franklin streets.
Knst Hnd Coal ft Cement Products Co., !K) 1 K. Sanborn St ., asked (lie city to remove "olistnic
lions " in an alley near Its plant.
It' s an old house, unoccupied . Aldermen will take a look.
Mrs, Muriel Ollom inquired
abou t condemning n house — another one , so aldermen discussed
with the cily attorney progress on
preparing some kind ol liousinq
code. A committee meeting will
be held Ttiursdii y night to discuss model ordinances .

with the St. Charles District.
He said a plat had been submitted- to the State Department of
Education for consolidation of
these common school districts with
St. Charles: 1560, just norUi of:
Lewiston; 2564, Bethany School ,
between Lewiston and Altura: 2592?
Jackson School, south of Lewiston, arid 2615, Fremont School ,
south of Lewiston? The plat was
prepared by. County Superintendent of Schools Jesse B. Jestus at
the request of the St. Chartes
School Board,
Dale O. Rupp, Minneapolis , rep-
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BUSI N ESS MIRROR

Salt Firm Head
Jells of How Minan& pnf/cers
Prices Are Sei increaseSteddily
By $AW DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst

1. Walter Reufher 's JJnited Auto
Workers noted : that white collar
Workers tended not only to increase steadily: iii numbers but
also to hold their jobs when production .workers were idled. So the
union suggested that any blue collar* employe laid off because of
automation be given first crack at
clerical jobs. .
i
2. v^he Controllers Institute of
America has ju st changed its
name to Financial Executives Institute because so many members
haye: risen in status.; When the
group started in 1931, controller
was a .pretty far out term itselfFew companies had any title that

I WINONA MARKETS
¦

ntpcrttd trr ¦

Swift ft Company

Buying hburs ' afe from 8 i.m. to"<¦ p.m.
Monday -through Friday. Tims* quotation)
apply 8* til noon today. ;
All livestock arriving attar closing , time
will be properly cared for, weighed . and
priced tht following morning.
HODS
The hog- market Is steady. A
Str ictly meat type additional 30-40 cent*.
tat hogs discounted 2O-40 cents per hun-

driedwelght.

Good hogs, barrows and gills—
160-180 . A . '...A .:. A ;- I.-..- -.,. . 14.0O-14.7S

.? MINNEAPOLIS (AP) . - The
180-200 ..:...;..;.....;.....,.; 14,75-15.15
president of a salt firm under in200-220
:1S.25 '
(AP)
man
The
NEW
YORK
A
220-240 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.15-15.25
cover writing, reading, or '.Inter- . dictment for price fixing said Mon- who shuffles the figures has been
240-270 . .;;. ........ ......-, .. 14,85-15.15
By JAMES MARLOVy
day he had contacted other com'
270-300 ¦
14.25-14.85
l
Associated Press News Analyit preting - .the constitution.
' :. . 1375-14.25 .
panies about prices and f eared bid- adding corporate status. Each
300-330 ..:... .:. -.: :- i , . ; : . i .
(AP)r-The
secWASHINGTON
companies
set
the
year
more
up
......;
13.50-13.75
330-360
Interpreting
the
Constitution ding lower than its competitors.
Good sows—
title of vice president-finance.
ond of two Kennedy administra- can be quite a chore, even for
270-300
.:........
.....:..
.14.00-14.25
Testifying as a government wittion ? civil rights moves is coming Supreme Court justice s. ?
Thus they confer top level ex300-330 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13.75-14.00
330-360
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13.50-13.75
lo a climax* This one, an attempt : Last month Atty. Gen . Robert ness in federal district, court, ' was ecutive rank on the man -whose
360-400
13.25-13.50
Howard
Carey
of
Hutchinson
Ran.
tests
as
a
.
to knock out literacy
expanded
duties
have
many
fold
. 400-450 ,;.;.;
13.00-13.25
F. Kennedy said the literacy test president of Carey Salt Co. Ills
bar. to Negro V>ting in ¦federal
450-500
...................
....
12.50-13,00
since the early days when book
¦
Slagi- ¦¦:
elections, figures to lose. .- . .-?¦ ' . was the most widely used South- firm , one of four under federal keeping was just that and not a
'
.
.
450-dow
n
.,
.
.
.
.
.
;
.;
,,.....:..
*.25 V .
y has pleaded nolo con- policy-making Junction- knee deep
This is hardly hews. It looked ern device 16 keep Negroes from indictment
. . . A . . ,, -.- . ¦ ¦;.. ;....- 8 25- 9.25
450-uP
tendere ¦— no contest.
f oredoomed f rom the start. The the polls. Thin and unfinished hogs ¦ . , discounted
in
tax
laws
and
electronics.
¦
¦ "¦ ¦
, administration got another civil He said: it keeps hundreds of
\ CALVES ; „
said he recalled telephon- The production main was the
Thf veal market Is steady.
rights ; measure — against poll thousands of fJegroes from voting ingCarey
' an offici-al of Morton Salt Co: corporate darling of the early
'
Top . cfiolce . . , , . . . ; : : , . . . . . , . . 27;00
¦
tax-s-rolJing? That 's, a long way in federal elections*
postwar era,. But clerical work
Choice .-.
. . . . . . -' . v. - .; 2'4.OO-26.00
about
the
price
to
be
bid
On
sup:
too.
'
"We
have
had
dozens
and
success,
Good , . . ., , . . . : .. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 21,00-24.00 from final
'
an
increasingly
large
¦
has
?
taken
¦
. Commercial to good
18.00-21.00
White registrars in the South dozens of Negro -' college '?' -pro- ' plying .rock salt to the Iowa high- proportion of the average compa- fancy ; .
; .. ,, , . 16.00-17.00
UHHfy ?
can apply literacy, tests to would- fessors declared , illiterate . while way department,
ny 's activities. Major corporate The job and title liad grown • Boners and culls . . . . . . . . . . : . 15.00-down
be voters, refusing to let them white citizens with virtually no Carey, under cross-examination , decisions -' now- usually call for con- over the years from • head bookCATTLE
can
tests
The.' -cattla ' .market . Is steady.
The
education
have
been
allowed
to
fail.
.
vote if they
said salt prices have: declined in ference with, and maybe approval keeper li) . accountant , cost ac- Ory!(d
-steers
and
yeat llng-s—
,"
vote Kennedy said.
recent years, He said his firm's of , the finance officer?
countan t, chief accountant and Choice to prime . . . . , . . . , . . ; 23.00-24.50
Good
10
choice
.
, . . . . ; . . . , . . . 20.00-23.00
largely
governed
prices
were
by
finally controller. •
Tht Kennedy-backed bill would
;- .... 15.00-19.00
Comm. to good .,
Two recent straws in the wind
those
of
its
competitors.
He
said
But
times
Changed
fast
during
.
.
,
.
Utility.
,
.
.
.
prevent' ; anyone with .at least a
point up the growing numbers and the Thirties and since The job Dryfed Jielltn— . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00-down
C
arey
bids
contracts:
are
lost
if
.
the
sixth-grade education from being
importance of the white ; collar grew as office work was multi- Choice to prime ......,....:. 22.00-23:75
barred? from voting in federa l least bit higher than other firms. worker and his boss.
Good to choice ....,,,....... 20.00-22.00
v
plied by federal- measures like the Comm. Io good . . . . . . , . . . , , . . 15.00-19.00
elections, even though he failed a He said his-, firm wouldn 't try
Utility
Securities Act , National Labor Re- Cows— - . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . 15.00-down
literacy, test put, to him by a to enter : a lower bid because , the
.
lations Act , Social Security Act . Commercial
'
'
'
competitor
next
time
the
"niight
registrar. This -would , apply '? . to¦ - ...., ....,...,... 13.25-15.00
'
Utility
.. . . , , .. . . . ., : . . . . . . , ; . . . 12.25-14,00
Stan-;
and
National
Fair Labor
come in with , a still lower bid. "
both whites and ?Negroesi
Canners -and _cutters . . . . . . . . . 13.50-down
dards Act. .?
'¦
Bulls- .
When this measure Was brought
Ai to conferring with other firms
,
World
War
II
added
the
excess
Bologna
.- . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . .-; 13.75-17.75
up in . the Senate two weeks ago, Carey said:
13.00-15.50
profits tax , withholding tax ,, man- Commercial .- . . : : . . . , . .
Light thin .? . . . , , . . . ; . . . .. .. . . 13.50-down
Southern Democrats parted; com-:
power and materials controls,
"We ,hoped ' they? Would decide
pany with the Kennedy adminiswage and salary stabilization. Pay
Winona Egg Market
to bid the same'., price we did. " . -' ¦
By a vote of 6-3 the City. Coun- tration and started a filibuster : The ? government has accused
IWinona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
checks became a complicated reswhich
has
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going
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ever
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A
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cil Monday night approved a con¦
idue of withholding for federal and ¦ '. Grade* A (lurhbb
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tract for blacktop resurfacing of since.
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West 5th Street without rebuild- ? T-lieir main argument is that un- with conspiring to fix : prices w ith.....
sion funds , union. dues and over- Grade C V : .y . y . y . : : .
. : : . . . : . . . , , : . .16
-'
ing the curbs and installing gut- der the Cbnstitution stales can fix out competing for , markets.;'
time.
their own voting qualifications
ters. '• • ¦
. Soon came management plan. Bay* State) Milling Company
By BEN PHLEGAR
The contract was awarded over without: interference by:' " the gov- [ The line of defense questioning
ning and control , which means . . :' - . - . Elevator ?'A" Grain Prices
'
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 (ijn.A
has attempted to show .t hat infor.
. : . ,' . , •
AUTOMOBILES
the objections 3rd Ward Aid . ernment. . ?
corporate navigation based on
(Closed. Saii'irdnys I . . .
A P Automotive Writer
Howard Baumann and Clarence . The Northern Democrats and, mation o" other firms '? prices is
forecasts and budgets, things like N o l northern spring wheat . . . ? . 82.27
figuring
readil y available :b y
(AP)-When I drive operati ons research and electronic No, 2 northern spring wneat . . . .. 2.25
Tribell , 4th Ward Aid; Daniel Republicans on the
other side ar- freight charges : and the amount of DETROIT
No, 3 northern . spring, wlieat ... . .. 2.21
Bambenek and Engineer James
to work Monday morning I'll ap- data processing were never heard No.
northern spring wheat . . . . 2.17
;
gue
that
the
Constitution
also
'
r
earlier
bids.
thei
'
Baird/- . .?
of by the old time bookkeeper. : . No. *1 hard winler wheal . .. . . . . . 2.12
pear on television 14 times .
guarantees citizens against being
No,
2
hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . 2,10
From a . master control panel a '
Aid. Baumahn contended that deprived , of their right 's, including,
No; 3 hard winler wheal ....;,.. 2.06
- the recent wave of mergers aiid
.
'
and
eyesore"
:
'
my
progress
job
will
be
an
will
"
watching
No.V4
tiard
- winler wheat
man
the
voting rights ; because of race or
acquisitions and the ¦.' tar greater No, 1 rye . ¦. . . : . .¦. . : . ; : . : . . . , ; . . .. 2.02
1.16
that the Council:should wait un- color. Therefore, they say, Con-,
tell me by means of lighted signs demand
•
¦
'
:,. '. , . .* .;. ....• 1:14
for capital . and for . skill No, : 2 rye :. .;..;.:.¦.-...
til it has enough stale aid funds gress. can step in to protect those
whether, to drive 55 miles an hour ,
.
.
handling the cash flow multito do a job "ybu can be proud of." rights, y y p y
40 or 25. He? also will tell me in
- ;r ;[
's
plied
the
finance
officer
tasks.
Drainage will be poor, said the : One :
Whether the freeway lane in which Increasingly there are more comGRAIN
of the Southern captains—-. j
engineer. He wanted to widen the
I'm traveling . is clear ahead , or plex tax , problems.
Sen.
Sam
J:
,
Ervin
D
N.C,
said
:
street two feet on either side, put 20 or 21 states have literacy
blocked. ;,
tests '
The sums of money the financial MINNEAPOLIS ?«*) -Wheat reIn new curb and Install gutters at but only seven of them, including
I'll, be coun ted :by manager . handles have? grown ceipts Monday 155? year ago 269;
.
At
two
points
?
j
city expense and also put in new
trading basis 1. cent .higher ; prices
automatic equipment so sensitive
catch basins where required. North Carolina , are in the South. : ST., PAUL (AP. ) ?- Eugene Son- it will know whether I'm driving manyfold—whether in spending for 1% cents;. higher; Cash spring
expansions,
modernization
and
aunenberg,
Kennedy
said
the
18-year-old
Vergas
youth
literacy
tests
Some of 'hem are 50 years old, he
bais,. No. 1 dark northern
were not discriminatory out side alread y established as a dairy a car or a truck , will record my tomation , or in appropriations for wheat
estimated, v.
2.387/8-2:40%; Spring wheat one
speed , note the lane I'm in and
Widening of the street by four the South, or- in North Carolina , farmer, is Minnesota 's Star Far- furnish future observers with the research and development to cre- cent premium each lb over 58-61
ate hew products , or in payrolls
mer for !?62.
feet would invol ve many treesi so f ar as he knewnumber of ? cars which ?use.d and inventories , or in many cases lbs; spring, wheat one- cent , disand - poles, said 2nd Ward Aid, I The Senate debate, 'as- ' usual , : He was giveri the award at the total
count each M lb under 58 lbs;
dragged in a lot of things besides state Future Farmers of America that lane in the past hour and in .short-term investments, or in protein
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.
expert.
job'
more
¦
tance, Sen. James Eastland ; D>- a member of: the Perham FFA
would make the
»ive: He estimated that with the Miss., used the . debate as an ex- chapter , received ; a $200? cash my car, the one ahead of me and '• So in Iriany. companies the .keep- Np 1 hard Montana winter 2.?
er
of the till is . being raised to 28%-2.50%; . ? : - - . .
the: one behind. ?
$13,000 available the city might cuse to attack the Supreme Court prize. ?- AA v
??. - ¦
vice
, on par with? , the Minn - S.D. No 1 hard winter
do
only
two
or
three
to
be able
for decisions involving Commu- He 'rents -47 acres, and owns nine All of this is a part of the most heads president
, of production? ; marketing 2,237/i-2.46% :- .. . .¦? . ' ' ':,. PPP. '
blocks instead of the 11-13 that nists .
e-ver
de- and sales.
head of dairy cattle along -with intensive search program
1; hard : amber durum 3.10VNo
will be done this year?
Southerners accused the . North- machinery and equipment valued vised for travel or urban free3.15; discounts, amber 1-2;. durum
ways. The aim—to" ¦move more
HOWEVER- "yoii don't have to erners of putting on a show ro at $5,160?
4-6. - -?
'
cars more efficiently over existwait" for, State aid ftinds; he said; endear themselves to Negroes in
Coni No 2 yellow 1.06*H. ing freeways , and to. provide staother cities aren 't; The engineeir their states.Oats No 2?white . es^-es; No . 3
for
decity
could
bond
itself
for
reference
material
'
tisticai.
said the
The. Northerner s suggested the
white 63-651.: ? No 2 heavy white
a large street improvement pro- Southerners were certainly not
signers of future highways.:
67-69V4':;'• No 3 heavy, .white 66-68»/4;
gram — he mentioned several putting oh their filibuster to apOfficially this ? is the John C.
hundreds of thousands of dollars peal to Southern Negroes who
Lodge Freeway ' Traffic Surveil? Barley, bright color;" 1.12-1.34;
-—and pay off (he bonds as the don't vote but rather , to find
lance and Control. Research Projstraw color 1.12-1.34; stained 1.12annual state street aids arrive.
1.34: feed 1.02-l?ld.
ect, a•' .-' 1400,000': join t venture - , of
favor with white Southerners who
He admitted that the low bid do. A ' / - ¦? .-- . .,,?,
No 2 1.18-1.22U,
the Michigan State Highway De¦ Bye
received last night from the II. J. Now the Senate 's Democratic
Flax No 1.3.52?
partment , Wayne . County Road
¦
Dunn Black Top Surfacing Co. and Republican leaders , having
Commission , ?" Detroit 's Depart- ST* PAUL (AP) — Atty. Gen. Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.41. '¦' '.
was a good one— $11,865 for 11 allowed what they consider ample
ment of Streets and Traffic and Walter F, Mondale said today he
blocks, or? about $1,000 a block time for the Southerners to state Formally . observing., a? recent the United States Bureau of Pub- has . assisted the Federal V Trade
from Main Street to Sioux Street their? case, are ready to try, to move to Its present ? location . Wi- lic roads. The federal govern- Commission in? bringing contempt
PRODUGE
(the 11-block count includes shut off debate hy forcing a vote noha Furniture Co? will holij a ment is putting up 75 per cent of court charges against rhe Hol^
open
grand opening. arid
land Furnace Co., Holland , Mich . CHJCAGO (AP) — Chicago Merhouse
counting two blocks for the long on what is called cloture.
P The commission has petitioned cantile Exchange — Butter steady
block from Olrnstead to McBride /. This means two-third s of the Wednesday through Saturday. The of the money.
As a consequence of the low bid senators present on the .' floor—-' store , at 166 Mai n St., will be open
Begun in 1*560,. It become, fully the U.S. Court of Appeals in Chi- wholesale b u y i n i prices unthe project may be extended to not necessarily all 100 senators- front 9 a.m? to 9 p?m . Wednesday operational for the first time cago to- hold the Holland firm in changed ; 93 score AA 57V<; 92 A
John Street.
must vote to shut off debate or it through Friday and from 9 a.m. Monday. The TV cameras and contempt for violating an order 57*/«;.90 B. 55»,i'-;.' 89-C' - 53^ ; cars
The project will include a tack can 't he slopped.
lo . 5 p.ni.' Saturday, announce- Al the counting equipment have been by that court to stop using false 90 B 56V- - 89 C 54*^;.
coat and 1Winch plant mixed biBurstein , ovner and manager.
working for severa l months but representations in Holland's sales Eggs about stea<Jy; wholesale
tuminous mat. The street departBut never in this century tiave Coming here from Minneajtoli s the speed and lane control signs efforts. ,
buying prices unchanged ; 70 per
ment will raise the manhole lev- two-thirds of the senators been in 1948. Burstein has been.associ- are new.
"The petition ," Mondale said; cent or better gradcA whites 28;
els and other structures: in the Willing to shut off debate on a ated wit)) t lie store ever since . He
project covers 3.2 miles of "is based in part on incidents that mixe-d 28; mediums 26'/a; stanstreet.
civil ? rights bill. Many of them became sole owner In 1953. The theTheLodge Freeway in midtown came to light during the trial of dard s 26V3 4— dirties 24!2; checks
Dunn 's price per ton was only might favor the bill but cherish firm moved from its former locaour suits in Minnesota against Hol- 24!J . •' . -? '
land Ja.<it year. "
$6.50. .
unlimited debate since they know tion at 74 Vi. 2nd St. to its present Detroit , main auto commuting
some time on something else they location last November, Burstein route for the thousands who live
CHICAGO (AP ) — (USDA ) ONLY OTHER bidder w« might, want tn use it and wouldn ' t said.
in the northwestern section of the The furnace company last De- Live -. .poultry: wholesale
buying
Brower Construction Co., Sioux want cloture, .
cember \vas ordered to stop using prices unchanged to Vn higher;
Kight full and part time em- city and . its . northern suburbs.
City, Iowa , which this week began
,000
talse
statements
in
its
Minnesot
a
In,
normal
weekday
150
a
So those now
g ' c loture ployers will be on the floor during
roasters 22-23, mostly 23; special
its contract work on widenin g haven 't miicli hopefavorin
cars cover the stretch , counting sales program , following a length y fed .white rock fryers I8-I8M1 ;
that it can be grand opening weekend.
Broadway from Liberty to Main. invoked. If by some miracle this
trial in Albert Lea.
both directions.
heavy hens 19V_.
It also will widen Broadway to M happened and the Senate passed
Fourteen closed circuit tele- The court also ordered cancella"
feet from Huff to Sioux streets.
's
tion
of
the
firm
certificate
to
do
overNEW VOR K (AP> — ( LJSDA) vision cameras, mounted on
the measure , it still couldn 't be- Bible Choir to
Brower bid $13,(182.85 on the come law unless the House also
Minnesota
,
business
in
The
MinneButter offerings more than ample.
head bridges 800 to 1,800 feet
Sing at Pickwick
Bth Street job.
, scan the 3.2 mile section . sota decisions are being held in Demand quiet. Prices unchanged .
approved
.
apart
Aid. Tribell proposed that ¦ 51b. Earlier this year the Senate did
Cheese s t e a d y. Prices unEach is equipped with a standard abeyance pending , the outcome of
Street be made an arterial dur- shove ' ¦throtifih a proposal to out- PICKWICK ,Minn. -The choir of and Iclephoto lens which can be a proposed appeal by Holland.
changed.
ing the Broadway construction law the payment of a poll tax be- the Oak Hills Bible Institute , un- changed at the touch of a button For the interim . Judge John F. Wholesale egg offerings more
der the direction of Arthur Anderperiod. No action was taken ,
Cahill has issued a temporary re- than ample on large and mefore a person could vote- Only
Aid. Baumann said he was sor- five Southern states have such a son , will.present a sacred concert from Ihe master control center.
straining order requirin g the com- diums ; adequate on balance. Deswung
also
can
be
camera
Each
at 8? p.m, Wednesday at Pickwick
ry to see so many trees being cut requirement.
pany to refrain fro m any false mand very quiet.
so
that
96
per
right
from
left
to
Baptist Church.
down: From Laird to Vine , on tlie
statements or illegal practices.
(Wholesale selling prices based
The choir is on a four-week tour cent of the entire stretch is on
south side, all of them (10) and
In earliir days the impossibility
on
exchange and¦ ¦ other volume
camera.
from Vine to Hamilton only four of difiginK up enough money to throughout Minnesota presenting
- '
sales. ) ¦
would remain after culling down pay the lax may have kepi some the song-theme , "Whom Seek Ye?" At the control center, midway Birth Rate Increases ,
New
York
spot
foi13.
Negroes from voting , But it' s no Oak Hills Bible Institute is an along the route , a visitor accus- Infant Mortality Down low: mixed colors: ((notations
extras
(47
lbs.
Aid. Parks replied that North- longer much of a factor, That interdenominational Bible school tomed to raucous commercials on
) 28',i>-30; extras medium (40
ern State? Power Co. was running may account ' in part for the sort located on I^ake Mar quette , five his home television screen , is im- . WASHINGTON (AP ) - There min. average)
lbs.
25-26 ; smalls (35
a line on Belleview Street , cut- of lialf-hcnrtcd fight the Southern- miles sout hwest of Bemidji .
mediately impressed by the sight were 4,2R2,000 babies born last lbs. , average) 20-21; standards
ting off the lops of trees, and lie ers put up on this one.
There is no admission charge, of 14 21-inch screens totally quiet. year in the United States—a rec- 27-/_ -28; checks 26-27.
wasn 't hearing any protes t about
But this was probably n more The public is invited to attend.
The only ? steady sound in the room ord.
Whites: extras (47 lbs . min. )
that.
important faclor: the anti-poll
And , according to a report today 2t)Vj -30; extras medium 140 lbs.
i.s the click-click of the automatic
I'
tax proposal was not in the form
by the Public Health Service, the average ) 25-2fi ; top quality (47 lbs.
traffic counters.
ALD. TRIBELL said that the of a bill which would become law
Pictures are sharp and license infant death rate reached a new min.) 29-32M- ; mediums (41 lbs.
boulevards remaining on Broad- if passed hy both houses and
average) 26-28; smalls (3fl lbs. avtags can be read clearly, but De- low,
way are too narrow for planting signed by the President. It was
trees: The widening might as well in the form of a constitutional
Hose says no effort will be made Those were contributin g factors erage ) 21-22. Peewees lSlj -lG'/i.. .
go to the sidewalk. Aid. Parks re- amendment.
to use the screens for traffic en- to a net increase of 2,580,000 in the Browns: extras (47 lbs. min. )
plied that the boulevards are wid- To pass the Senate required a
forcement. "In fact ," he said , population , without taking immi- 29-30W; top quality (47 lbs. min. )
er there than along other streets. two-thirds -vole , It passed , with
30-32; mediums («Ulhs. average)
"in the rush hours we'd ralher the gration into account .
As for cutting down trees, said votes to spare. But that' s only the MADISON , Wis, iff^A man walk- police stayed out of there. They The service , on the basis of pro- 27-28; smalls (30 lbs. average) 204th Ward Aid, James Sloltman start. Now ll mtit pass the Rouse ed up to a squad car, .parked • in cause the traffic to slow down." visional figures , said , the 4,282,000 21; peewees 15'i'-16*/a.
laughingly, "Look at the brigh t by a two-thirds vote. The Rouse Capitol Seuiare early today and The conlrol desk is connected births during 1961 compared with
side; we're controlling
said he wanted to report a bur- directly by telephone to the po- a previous record of 4,257,650 in CHICAGO <AP7~— (USDA) —
¦ ¦ Dutch elm mny net.
Potatoes arrivals 106; on track
disease." ' , '
lice department , however, so that 19(i0.
If it does and approves, there 's glnry.
Seriously the Council did agree slill moro to do. The whole thing
"Did yon find one or pull «ne?" accidents or stalled vehicles can There were 108,200 infant deaths 228; total U.S. shipments 659; old
supplies moderate; demand
to meet with the Park-Recrea- dies and the Constitution won 't be asked Officer Ron Whitin g.
in 1901, down from 108,800 in 1060, be reported.
moderate; Minnesota North Dakotion Board at S p,m. May 28 to amended unless at least three- "1 pulled one, " said the matt.
and
the
infant
mortality
rate
was
discuss the tree program again, fourths of the 50 states, or .IR And , sure enough , he had,
If the oburver »poti an acci- 25.3 per 1,000 live 'births , down ta Kcd River Valley round reds
In discussing whether Sth states, also approve. That s lough
Whiting 's informant identified dent or developing congestion , he from the I960 rate of 25.7, the pre- 2,30-2.40 ; new — suppl ies moderate; demand moderate; market
Street should be resurfaced this going, ' i
himself as William Turvcy, 29, an Informs Ihe supervisor. He, in vious low.
year, there seemed to be agreeabout steady; carlot track sales:
ex-convlct on parole. Turvey led turn , pushes a button which lights
Florida round Reds 2.6O,
ment that the next state aid
the policeman lo a gun shop -where red X signs over the lane inmoney should be spent on Man- Robert- McNamara
he said he had taken several guns, volved , warning drivers in that Amputee , 16, Pitches
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA) —
kato Avenue, then probably Huff
then, lost his nerve and returned lane to merge into adjacent lanes
Dressed
Touring Thailand
Turkeys: grade
Street.
No-Hit
, No-Run Game "A" and poultry,
as soon as possible,
the weapon's to their cases.
U.S. grade "A", readyWhen th,e Council first split
supervisor
also
decides
The
on the West Bth job, when * It vot- BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) ~
PITTSBURGH (AP)-A lfi-year- tp-cook , frozen : carlot and truckwhether lo reduce the over-nil
ed to ask for bids a month ago, U.S, Defense Secretary Robert Janesville Dairyman
old
high school student whose lot .action continues light. No salea
speed. The normal limit is 53
(he city engineer proposed that McNamara arrived here today
right
leg was amputated five reported. Offerings of young hens
can
flash
miles
per
hour.
He
,
the curbs and gutters be install- nnd almost immediately look off Dies on British Tri p
years
ngo
pitched a no-hit , no-run 844 lbs 35; young toms 14-22 lbs
cither 40 or 25 m.p.h.
33; fryer • roasters 4-8 lbs
ed at the expense of the properly on a 000-mile swing through Thaigame
Monday.
owners. Last night he proposed land's sensitive northeast area JANKSVILLE , Wis. UPV-George Television has been tried pre- Itighl-hander Tommy Walters, 34', _, Duckling prices unchanged
bordering Laos wilh Gen. Lyman Arbiithno t , 61, owner nnd operator viously on freeways in Detroit and who has an artificial leg, walked to one cent lower; supplies amat state aid expense.
Lemnitzer , chairman of Ihe U.S. of n dnlry firm bearing his name, Chicago and has been suggested only one man as Penn Hills High ple; demand light. Ducklings .
city
suggestengineer also
The
died Monday nt Warwick , Eng- in Los Angeles. This Is the first School defeated Swissvale 3-0. 1,'o ng Island , frozen , ready-to cook ,
ed that all state aid money for Joint Chiefs qf Staff .
streets — maintenance and con- The nortlieast region of pro- land. Information reaching here attempt lo combine it directly Lpst week , he threw a shutout. 4 lbs and up 37-38. Squabs unstruction — be under his jurisdic- Western Thailand for a yea r has was thnt ho suffered a heart at- wilh a truffle control syst em.
Walters ' leg was amputated aft - changed.
tion, not just construction, The been the seme of increased Com- tack while and his wife were on a "It secina like every city is er he wns injured In a football
~
Bth Street job Is out of mainte- munist uubvcrxlon . which Tluil on- lour of t*ie British Isles.Th e Ar- watching us," DeRose snid, "If game. Ills father , Ilobcrt , is a NEW Y0nK (Ar ) - Canadian
nance tundt. This wu taken t/n- i thoritles say has stemmed f rom but/mots left Janesville about a tills appears to help, it will sp read former Penn Slate football player dollar todny .1)24687, previous day
I month ago,
.fl25*J_5.
|red-held portions of Loos.
4er advisement.
like wildfire ,"
now teaching at Penn Hills.
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NEW YORK (AP) , - Motors
sagged in a generally declinin g
stock market early, this afternoon,
Trading was moderately active.
The Associated . Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .70
at 246.30 with industrials off - 50,
rails off .40 and utilities off .60.
Key stocks declined fractions to
l o r 2. points.
Weakness in .General Motors
was the forerunnier of a general
falling-off in prices afterVa fairly
steady beginning.
- . GM was . down almost 3 points
before clipping about a point from
its decline^ . :
Ste-ls advanced In early tracing but turned ragged after the
auto stocks sank. Tobaccos, chemicals, rails, utilities , drugs and
electrical equipments also worked¦
:•
lower: ? '
Among the auto stocks, Ford
and Chrysler dropped more than
a point each and American Motors a fraction.
U.S. Steel erased an early gain
and traded ; fractionally lower
along with Republic Steel, Jones &
Laughiin and Lukens.
firm
and
Bethlehem was
Ypungstown Sheet gained a fraction. ?? ' " - - -. .-? , '
IBM

ancountared

profit-taking

and slipped about 10 points. Kqrvette and T e x a s Instruments
dropped a couple points apiece
and Xerox was down about 4.
Also off about a point or so
were AT&T, Du . Pont , U.S. Gypsum and Royal Dutch?
Reynolds Tobacco and International - . ' j Telephone lost about- 2
¦; . - .
apiece:? .
The D6w Jones industrial average at noon was of/ 4.79 at 666.29.
• "¦? Prices were mixed on ? the
American . , Stock ^Exchange in
moderate dealings.
Corporate bonds declined irregularly, . U.S? . government bonds
were higher.

I PvM. New York
Stock Prices
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• ¦- . NOTICE

Thi* ntwsp»p«r will be rtiponj lljl* for
.. -.' only o n e . Incorrect Insertion of , «ny
classified advertisement/published In
the Want Ad «clion . Check your ad
and call 3321 If » correction ; must ba
¦;
; made.
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Card of tkank*

¦
. - V - .;-.
-BLACE-- - . . . .- . ? . . : A ? A
We would like to take :this opporlunlty
¦'
. to thank our fdmlly. friends and neifjhbbrs for the flowers, spiritual bouquets,
jiffs and cards received • on the occasion bl bur 4(lthV Wedding ' -Anniversary:
God bless yoo allvtor helping to make
the day ¦ a memorable one.
" ¦ '. - Mr , -i. Mrt. M; J. »l«c»

Monumenti, Memorial*

1

MONUMENTS--/Warkers and lerterfnj for
Memoria l Day.
Delano ¦ reprtsenfatlva
¦
•
; .Tel.. 8T3359. - ' ¦; . - . - . - . . ¦ ¦' , - . ' . . • .

Lo*t and Found

4

CAT LOST—very , large long halrsd:. black
cat. Tel. . 4220 this evening,

Flow>r*| V. ; ' ; 'v ??.?- .; ?• ? •' -

- .-5

AFFMCAN VIOLETS—nice hardy plants,
for Mother 's , Day, no tale Sunday afternoon; 31? Center St.

Personals- :

?;7

ATTRACTIVE WAITRESS Wanted, must
be 21, drop "In- and see the Inn k»eoer.
INN KEEPER, WILRAY . MEYER,
;
-: V
tlAMSj HQT EL.WE RECONDITION all makes of watar
slock
of.
softening
softeners—complete
salts, delivery too. CULLIGAN. Tel.
'
. . '3600. ¦ ' • '•' . - . : '' -. ? y . . '. " ¦¦ ¦ . • ¦ ¦ , • '
SEEING THE TWINS? Try our, twin
service, "careful and , courteous"—It' s
mi|or league. DALE'S . STANDA R D. ¦ *th
'
. - .. ' . ' . & . Johnson; Tel. ?8i5:V
"r
SAV E THOlE CLOTHES: by repairing,
expertly done. WARREN BETSINGER,
¦; ' •
.- ¦M'-3 W. 3rd.
;
. :; V ' V
^
RELAX AND TALK shop over the ehfleIng food, ai RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126
. E. 3rd: Open U hours > a day. 1 days
' y ' : ¦¦¦' ' .
a; vyeek.' ; , . . ¦ . '• • .- ', ' '
LOSE WEIG HT, safely, easily and eco^
nbmlcally with pex-A-Dlef tablets. Only
.' 98C. Ford Hopkins. ; . '. . y - ' '-. , .; ' . "
~
"
ARE YOU A P R0BL^M DRTNKER7— Man
or. woman, yoiir drinking creates numerous problems. If you . need, and want
-help, contact Alcoholics Anohymoui. ' Plo' neer Groupy' Box" 122, Winona, - Minn. -.
v«tch7s to repair,
FR^IKTNEEDS ~roF~
bring your 's . in . for fast, expert work,
don't put If off—keep In time—stop In
at. RAINBOVV JEWELERS, hext to the
r\f 4<rm- ,rtn

nntt

ith

Business Services
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IN ANVAWEATHER there's nothing. beTter. than ZEPHYR vent ilated awnings
. and ' doorhobds. Custom built, perma- nenf year . 'round protection against sun,
snow, - rain, snd sieet. Free , estimates
without " obligation. W I N O N . A - , RUS
CLEANING SERVICE,
116 W, 3rd . Tel .
¦¦¦; '
;
'
.- - '
\

: : 3722.

£T

- j- .^ V - .

..

-

. -?

st.
CHAR E7S . CUST6M?T'BUILDERS .
new homes.
I Charles, ; Minn-.- Exciting
free
esfl.
service,
expert
^modeling
.
.
.
¦
mates. Tel. collect at: Preston,. South

Abbott L '; ' . 74Vi. . Kennecott. 7.<i*i
Allied Ch 42*4 Lorillard
53*4 ' '¦'
' .- : . ' .- -. ,, . ' ; ¦ - , - ¦? .: . - . - - - . AAllis Chal mi Mpls Hon 107 1s Wf«-;
Amerada 107H: Minn .MM- . 6« i Furniture Repairs
v 18
Am Can V 44' «. Minn P&L — i;l^"RNiTTr^ET?REFTNiyHTNG ind minor
Am M&Fy 29V4 . Mon Chm ' -467«- I repairing. Reasonable prices. . Pickup and
. Free, estimates. .. Tel. - 9W9¦ . noon
Am Mot
16Vi Mon Dk U 37 - ? jI- delivery.
and: ' .e ye'nlngs.' Robert. Graves, ;.¦. ' '
3
AT&T? v 122 i Mon ard . . 82%
21
Anacond a 45
Nat Dairy 64^4 j Plumbing, Roofing
Arch Dan 37V, , No Am Av 61, I¦- . - ROOFTNGA*ND" ROOF REPAIRINQ:
:¦' .• • DAN ROLBIECKI
Armco St. 57 Nor Pa?c
37V4
v
¦- . , - .';
. Tel. -g-lW . .
Armour . 477» No St .Pw 32^ i
Avco. Corp 24 . Nwst ? Airl 30H
JERRY'S
PLUMBIN
G
Beth Steel 37=-}., Penney
47V'8 | _K7 E."-|ltli -;S1,' ¦ ¦__ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' : Tei: ..93»4 ¦:
Boeing Air 46V« Pepsi . Cbla 48V4 j. PREVENT pipe sweating wilh fiberglass InBrunswick 33 Phil Pet . .53Y* sulation' -r snap-dh type or rolls . for easy
Chi MSPP 12V, Pillsbury ? 56'/* .Installation.
SANITARY: VA .
Chi & NW - Polaroid
1834
¦
PLUMBING & HEATING '
Chrysler 49~ ', Pure . Oil ' 3 5
" ¦ " . - ' - . . Tel, 2737
16B . E? 3rd St.
.
.
, 5"s « '
Cities Sve 54^4 RCA
'
ROTO ROTOR
Comw Ed 44
Rep Steel 46Vi ] ELEGTRJG
elbowed seweri and dralhi.
Cont Can '43^ Rex Drug 40Vi I Tel.. For
9509 or (436
1 year guarantee
Cont Oil. 52>i Rey Tbb
SOU > v- CALL SYL KUKOW SKI
Deere
50 34 Sears Roe 83T 8 ; WE'LiTPUT A "STOPPER" TO IT. Leaky
Douglas ? 25=» Shell Oil
37ft». j. faucets, drlpprng pipes, or uhslgMly fixDow Chem St 1!* Sinclair
Ste * | tures .. . . we have the answer to your
229^ Socony ? 50=> a i problem. No lob too big-or . too small.
du Pont
East Kod 109
Sp Rand
19 : FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING «. HEATING
Ford Mot 94-1i St Brands 69vi ¦ 'j , 207 -E, 3rd
"
Tel, Vii
'
Gen ?Elec 70% St Oil Cal 595»
Gen Foods 84'it St Oil Ind 49T» ; Help Wanted—Female
26
Gen Mills 27^k St Oil NJ 54-li ' vTOMAN ATTENDANT—full time (|t WestGen Mot
53 Swift & Co -41-? * gate Launderette , Apply to manager.
Gen Tel
2314 Texaco
SS^i EX PER IE NC ED- -"W AIT RE SS-wanted, 2 or
Goodrich 58% Texas Ins. 86'i 3 nights a week, no Sunday*. Call
Frank Cunningham, Steak: Shop,
Goodyear 40<i Truax Tra —
" ~"
"
WI T~BE ln vylnon« the ?weelTof May. 7
Gould Bat —
Un Pac
31^ interviewing women who are . .nteresied
Gt No Ry 42V4 Un Air Lin 31Mi in selling Avon cosmetics. II interested
write to E-64 Dally News. No obGreyhound 27»i U S Rub Am please
ligation,
Homestk 47',i U S Steel 57 BABYSITTER for days In my home, fail
IB Maeh 465
"
'
West Un
360S 8-3713. , .
_
IntHarv 52^ AVestg El 3214 DEPENDABLE WOMAN to cTre for 2'Vgirl. Live in. Farm near ArInt Paper 32'.i Wl worth
la\i year-old
cadia, Wis; Light house work. Tel. Mrs.
Jones S i h 55
Yng S 4 T 92
Wagner, 8-1501 Winona, Extension 24B.
L

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. UP-IUSDA)Callla 6,500; calve! 1,700; early
isles
slaughter steers and hellers steady to
weak; cows opening about steady; bulls
weak to 30 lower; choice 1,000-1,27*! lb
slaughter steers 34.00-J7.55; good 32.3025.50; couple loads choice around B75 Ib
slaughter hellers 26.25; good 32.00-3S.O0 ;
utility and commercial slaughter
cowi
15.00-16,50; canner and cutter 13,00-14.50;
utility slaughter bulls 11.00-19.00; commercial and good I5.50-U.50; canner and
cutter 14.00-17.5O; vealers weak to 1 ,00
lower; slaughter calves about if«dy;
good and choice vealers 25.00-28.00; good
and choice slaughter calves 37,00-35.00 ;
choice around SOO lb feeder steer cnlves
28,00 heifer end 24.00.
Hogs 12.000; fully steady, 1-3, 1TO-340
Ib barrows snd ollls 16.00-14.25; 1-3 1W240 Ibs 15.5015.75; 2-3, 340-270 Ibs 14.7515.50; 3, 270-3OO lbs 14.50-15.00; 1 and
medium 140-IBO Ibs 14.50-15.35; 1, U0-190
Ibs 15.50-14,00; 1-3, 270-400 lb sows 13 SO14.50; 2-3, 40O S5O Ibs 13.00-14.00; 3. 350450 lbs 13.30-I3.2J; choice 170-140 lb «tder
pigs 14.SO-15.00.
Sheep 1,400; steady; package eholce
and prime 97 Ib wooled slaughter lambs
U.00; choice and prime shorn slauol'ter
lambs 17.25-18.00) good and choice li.fiO17.00; tew choice and prime 99-1 15 Ib
spring slaughter lambs l«.u0; cull to cctd
shorn slaughter ewes 1,50-500 ; («w <holc«
and fancy wolled feeder lambs 14.00-14. OO; choice and lancv shorn fnedi,r i»mb>
quotable 1340,14,00.
CHICAOO
CHICAGO Uh - (USDA) - Hogi t.300 ;
butchers strong to 25 higher; 1-3 1(0-220
Ib butchers 14.45-17. 00; mixed 1-3 1(0-340
Ibs I6.OO-I4.50; 3-3 340-390 Ibs 15.00-15.75;
290-335 lbs, 14.21-13,00; miked 1-3 315-500
Ib sows 13.00-13.B5f 3-] 500-650 Ibs 12.3513.25,
Caffle 4,500; calves none; slaughter
steers steady to weak; load mostly prime
1,345 Ib slauohter steers 39.30; choice
VSO-1,350 Ibs 26.00.38,00; mixed good and
choice 35.33-33.75; good 33.00-25 ,00; load
choice and prima 1,087 lb heifers 94.30;
choice 23.50-J6.7J; mixed good and choice
35.00-25.50,* commercial cows 13.50-17.50)
utility 14.75-I4.O0; utility and commercial
bulls 17.00-19.50; good and choice vealers
14.00-20.00; culls 13.00-15.50.
Sheep 1,000; daughter lambs snd ewei
fully steady; package choice and prime
100 Ib spring slaughter lambs 31,00; deck
cholct lov |b wooled slaughter
lambs
18,25; two loads good to mostly * choice
US lb shorn fad lambs with No 7 pelti
U.SO; qui) to good shorn slaughter awei
4 50-5.00, few 3.50.

Divorce Granted Afte r
Beating Wife, Dog
DKTROIT (AP) - Virginia P.
Dowdy won n, divorce Monday on
grounds that not only did her husband , (Jess, beat her but he also
beat her Pekingese dog, Petej so
that the would feel bad .

~'
"
'
ATTENYf6N wOMEN In Stoc klonTliAInn^
. sola City and Rollingstone. If Interested
In representing Avon Cosmetics In your
vicinity please contact Avon, ' 411- 14tr>
St . N.E., Rochester ..

WAITRESS WANTED
THE OAKS

Hel^Wanled—Male

27

'
WATKIN'S ROUTE available in Winona",
Minn. Above average Income. No Investment necessary. Car required. Alia
2 good country routes. See Wm. Michaelis, Rollingstone, Minn,
,

GENE RAL ~>ARMWORK-M»rr rled
wanted. Separate modern house,
Nesler, Dover, Minn.

man
Jim

(Pub . Dale Tuesday, May I, 1962)
STATE OF
MINNESOTA, COUNTY
OF WINONA.
IN DISTRICT COURT, T H I R D
JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN THE MATTER OF THE TRUST )
UNDER LAST -WILL AND TESTA- )
MENT OF MAUDE EVANS NUTT , )
FOR
THE
BENEFIT
OF
ANNA )
PETERSON.
)
Oriir Ftr Hearing tn Final
Accounl and Petition for Settlement.
Mabel Bailey, tho Trustee of tlie above
named Trust , having filed her llnal account and petition for settlement and allowance thereof and for distribution to
the beneficiary thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof bt had on May 2(t, IH?. . at 11:00
o'clock, A.M., before this Courl In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, ond
that nollce hereof ba given by publication of fhli Order one time In The . Winona
Dally News, nnd by mailing a copy hereof to McKinley Melhodlsl Church of Winona, Minnesota, at least ten (10) days
prior to tald hearing.
Doted, May 7, 1962.
LEO F. MURPHY,
District Judge.
Harold J. Libera
Attorney lor Trustee.
(1st Pub, Tuesday, April 24, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OP
WINONA, ts, IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15, HO ,
In Re estate of
Aetna Hogt, Decedent.
Ordtr for Hearing on Final Accounl
find "Petition lor Distribution.

The representative of the above named

ealate hnvlnj (lied lis llnal account and
pelltlon tor
settlement
and, allowance
thereof and lor distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
Ihereol be hnd on May 18th, 1965, nl 11: IS
o'clock A.M., before ihls Courl in the probale court room In the court house in
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication ol thlt order In Ihe
Wlpona Daily News and by mailed nollce
ai provided by law.
Dated April IVth, I W.
WAROARET McCREADY,
Probale Clark
» .. .
. (Probata Court teal)
S . O. J. Bruski,
Attorney foe Petitioner.

Ilelp AW-riftd-Mili
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BOY or mare, for general farm
¦fOUNO
' - . work. Wrlta B»7V Dally News.
t'
RUCK DRIVlki-WanhKl.
APPly *t 417
Carimona ¦ tt. tttir . U4S p.m. :
...
¦
¦
_
«AiNTENAi«_ W N ';— ' Bxnerfeitcea,
Electrical, plumbing, machlnlnfl, or mrc
rtianlcal repair. Apply In person, I te
j p.m. of write Miner Waste Mills,
'V :
:
Inc., Wlndna? Mlhrt. . .¦' .
'
¦ fiEGlSTERBDShaltLI, _ Et>UARO^-l n q u-l r 4
Duellman's
Siritc*, Fountain City,
- wis. .. . ' ..- ¦¦¦. ' " ;.- • ? V ' ; . • - .;. - . : . - . ; • .:¦-.
GENERAL FARMWORK-Slngle mail
wanted. Stmaone willing to work. Edward L. Helm. Rl. 2, St. ChlN-J,
- .V
.:-- , -. -, . -Mlnm Tel. 574-J-I.:. . MONOTYPE CASTER
IXPERIENdED Monotype casting Machine
Operator heeded Immediately In modtrn
well-equlppM. M ihep.i
OURA-RAPH, INC.
200-12th Avenue Scuth, Mlnneapolll

Franchise Opening

AVAILABLB for yeund married mart. 21-35,
Our nrien averaged $520.30 per jmbhlh In
1M1. Highly trained managers available lo
atari ami train men selected. 450 top quality "necessary" Items In our line. No investment but applicant must ta bondabie.
* Guaranteed wage plus expenses to start.
: write Box jtTV, t/ a £-i» Dall y News.
EASY SALE»v-T»K* ejrders tram- M.OOO
worth ot beautiful simples of full clblhfng Una—rtien's, :: ivdmen'i, chlWrtn's
'¦ sweaters, showiultk, slacks, Sportswear,
school clothes, ploy clothes, leckals,
blankets, blouses, . hosiery. Excellent
quality,: latest stylti. Sell direct: Farm,
city folks. ,Nb Irwieatrtient, but rieetf cer,
good character, ambition. We hire retired farmers, yforkerl, housawlvts with
time on thklr hthd»; or younjer min
and women tho deilfe S100 fa tlSO avarage weekly comnrtlssloni. Write lor
details: Great Lakei Woolen Co., Duluth
- - - 7, Minn?.
- ?. - - . ' V
-. , V . " . ..

MANAGEMENT tllAlNEE

MVented—Llvt$tock

Farm, 'linpitmmf«, Harness 48
/JACOBSON POWER MOWBRS
• '. '• • . ¦ ••• 14' models ft choose from.
. M4 Ind :up. ¦ ¦
- :¦ • • AUTO EL-CTRIC SERVICE
VlndV* . Johnson _* . •
VTel. . «!$_
DISC 4MARP6NIN« by roij lnfl.' No"^nTefai
•
Fritd Krah-. sr. Charlea, Minn.
¦ ramovM.
'y y ;
, Ttl, illsJ-l.
. "¦• ¦. :
tiiC-a^H in. aiim 'art yivbberTmi" ftwrV
to ft. Jthn Deere Op tractor drill, gras*
seeder and Hrtiilttr attachment, very
.tod; 3*16 tn. IHC slat bottom plow ,
ideal, for wet leom'; John Deere 2«J
Planter; 11 ft. single disc withv folding
ends; 8 ft; tandem disc. Kalmes Impltment: Co., Altura, Minn. V
. V .'
NOW YOU CAN make a choice—our new
CLAY ' single luger tlio unloader bull!
to the tame high , quality standards w«
h»vt always hid. Wall until you see the
low price dn fhH ohe. We still fiava
tht Orlamtl CLAY double auger met. chin*.'-'w* : -Juirantet our single auger
modelV fbV bt .** good ' as any ofher
make. We guarantee our double auger
type to Be. better . Oak Ridge Sales
«, Strvlct, ¦ Minneiska,.
¦Mlhn; Tel..¦ ¦A|.
¦¦
: 7M4,; . ' ¦¦ .;
'tura
. . ; ' ;'/ ' ,'. . " ' '
"

Sales & Seryic6

'
? V ? . - . ' '?V v :. v ' , 6n y 4;P'P y

yy .

John Deere Machinery? New
Idea equipment, McCulloch
chain, saws, Mayrath elevators ,
Oregon chain And

WE PREFER en Inexperienced " man who
desires to learn. Must be satisfied with
?' 1475 per month full , time starting lalary;
Rapid advancement Into management. Insurance, hospllaltititlon ' and rettrernfrit
program. SECURITY. Must be at least 21.
Cell, collect weektJiyj¦ alter¦ ¦ .5 p.m, La
- -. Crosse 4-9230.
.. - •
- . .-.._ . _ ._ ?
.
.
. .

:
;
A- ,? v A :' '- ; usEa :v ,:,' ' v : :"';

train for PRINTING

DURAND

?FARM MACHINERY
¦ ¦: ¦ : :_
"
'. ':?- . 'SEE ^-?' ' "-. -

•& Hand Corj iposition
IMPLEMENT CO- INC.
Lineca-tfijg and Presswork
:
Durand, Wisconsin
P P'P -y . ' Write? ?
^ GRAPfflC ARTS ;
Thi All New:
Technical School >"'"
..

i for Catalog.

? v

Approved for; "Veteran Tralnmj
1104 Currie Avenue, ' Minneapolis

Allis Chalmers

4-Row Corn Plant'srs

Unit Type -Hi-Speed, Drill Hill
Drop, Wh«el Track Planters,.Situation* Warred—Male 30
Uniform Seed Spacing
LIGHT carpenter and eemet . repair work
^ Uniform Depth of Seed
.
;
•&
WW
,
Nick
bbrang.
1
Lenox:
wanted. Tel.
dOOD all-around , construction man, age V -^ Unifornn. Soil Firmness
¦' .' -;:
contractor.
lo, desires work with - small
- ¦'
. . Over '; Seed .? .
'
' - ' - .• '¦ ¦- .
V Tel. t-374>. ..- . . .. ' ./- , . - - Accurate Control of
^. . Fertlliz*r ' ¦ ' ¦ ';: ¦¦?¦ , .¦' ¦. '¦; . ¦ , .? •
Instruction Classen ?
33 V- -7
i
A

LEARN BARBER1NG
New classes beginning May, June, July.
. Madison. Barber -Colleges. .427 T7lh. St..
»t„ Roek:Rock island, lll-i 522 7th.
. . . '. - .-¦- •¦ . . . .
. ford. III. ' A - .?- ¦

Business Opportunities

37

LIQUOR, STORE^-On ant . off tall, tmlUJIng and living quarters, prosperous
farming community. . Peterson Realtors,
Lake . City; . Minn.
. - . Av . : . - . ,
MACHINE SHOP—Mo competition, serves
farm arias. Peterson Realtors.
¦ large
¦ ' ¦;
¦
Lake City, ' Mltiny, ¦ . .
fcANCE HALL-srtiall -town, long iitabLake City,
lishea: Peterson Realtors,.
¦ ¦ - ' -' - ? . -¦
Minn.
V .: . - - .
.
6O0D BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for
mechanic. Garage and 1 room house
with bafh. Priced to sail al S7.S00.
Also, have garage tools, equipment and
Utica, Winn,
* ' stock. Write Utica Garage.
or. Tel. St. Charles ¦ 350W2 before . 5.
After i, Tel. SI. Charles 490J3.

Money to loan

^°

. . . - BOND FINANCE CO.
S25-S600 on yenir; furniture, tar or
signature. Tel. 8-3M3
129 E. 3rd St.

LOANS ^&

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. . 2915
Hrs. * a:m. to 5 p.m.. Sat, 9 a.mVto ' noon.

Loans — Insurance Real Estate

FRANK WEST AGENCY
T«l. «*0
175 Lafayette St.
(Next to Telejationt Office)

Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
~~~
home. Tel.
KITTENS—Free for¦ ¦ good
¦
¦
¦
. _ .: • _ . • • ¦-. - - ' - ' _J-20]6.

GERMAN SHEPHERD—registered puppies, 3 monthi old, silver gray, all
white, black and cream. Contact Phillip Waletlke, Village of Bethany. Minn.
~
GOLDEN RETRIEVER—4 male purebred
pups. Busier Berg, Rushford, Minn. Tel.
UN4-9303.
____________

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

—
~
FEEDER piol?^»bb, 8 weeks old, Fred
Swlggum, Ullci. Minn. 4¦ miles ¦S. of
¦
¦ .'
Clyde. .
,- _
~
HdLST_ iN HEl f<Bircalves, 10, » months
old. From TrISfete Artlflcal breeding,
Eugene SchmldlknechL Alma, Wis, Rt. 1,
~
wmf E SOW-1, abbul 25d ibs., to farrow
last of Mayi Alfon Albrecht, Rt. 1 Winona, Minn. (Qkrvln Heights) Tel. 8-4296.
FEEDER PIGS-J5. Good. Joe Humfeld,
La Crescent, Winn. Tel. TW 5-2449.
"
HEREFOR E'FEEDER CALVES-2i, good
quality. Alden Norton, Kellogg, Minn.
Tel, 74-7-4444. _
HOLSTEIN—heifer calves . Inquire Galen
Wis.
Tel.
Engel,
Fountain
City,
8-MU 7-475«. _ ;
*NNESOTA N«. 1 gilts", due to farrow
MI
soon, boars 2O0 to 350 Ibs. Walter Carlson, Thellman. Minn. Tel. Wabash a 3454193 , _ .
__
~
~
SOUTHWirib R E0isfi"REb heref«rds. 'A
mile from vtllaga of Dakota, Minn. Hwy.
14-41. Visitors welcome. Large red meat
herefords, breeding stock for site, all
ages. Soulhwlnd Orchards, Dakota, Minn.
(WES—100 with 121 lambs Virgil L,
Johnson, Canton. Minn. Tel. 743 8325 or
743-M54 _
.
:
SOWS—1*0, to farrow around May 121 2
meat type itock hogs. Jim Neslar,
Dover, Minn,
.
BuROC BOARS^puribred j also uurebred
Landrace boars. Clifford Hoff. Lanesboro, Minn, (Pilot Mound )
H6rsfE)N~bAillY""c6wS---for salt, fresh,
H, C, Holamj, Independence, Wis, Tel.
' __ .
150.
_ ;
V^RKSHTRE-Fallboar," purebred, acllve,
Tew,
,
farm a
very good, SI0 Maurice
miles S. ol Rushford, Te l, UN471M,
Holstein
haif"er,
PIGS—fi7~» W»eks old.
due in 10 days, Tal, TW 4-3761. Hous' ton, Minn.
_____

__

BAilN
LEWISTON SALES'
is /going to liavc
NIGHT SALES
starting this
Thursday, May 3rd.
Sole will start at 7:30,
Plenso linve veal In early.

Poultry, Ejfls, Suppllss

~
TiATCHBRV D"aKnlb
SPELTZ
CHICK
Chicks-Standard Breeds. Winona office
, now open, corner 2nd and Center. Tal,
3910. Send for free price list and folder.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERV, Rolling¦
•tona, Mlnn._ tai:L «49,

GENGLER'S
• . QUA3JTY CHICKS

White Rocks, New Hnrnpslilfes,
California Greya , ' California
Whites, Hamp Whites. White
x
Leghorns.
GHOSTLEY PEARLS
,
DAY OLP & STARTED
Book your order today .

South Side Hatchery , Inc.
Caledonia, Minn.
Iel, 724-333*1

For the Best in?
Farming Equipment
¦¦
'P : . -P ' y- ' See ¦' ' .

F. A? KRAUSE GO,
y
|'^BREEZY ACRES'
SOuli oil N«w Highway 14-61.
Open all _ay Saturday.

:V

:V?:? A:USED:A'> ?: ;:.
MACHINERY
SPECIALS ?
,>v
'38 John Deere ''A Tractor.
'51 John Deere "MT" Tractor
With cultivator and plow.
'45 John Deere V'B" Tractor.
8-fL John Deere Field Cultl'• ¦.' vator. , ?- . ¦
'
10-ft. John Deere Field Cultivator.
7-ft. Oliver Field Cultivator.
'43 John Deere PTO Sheller x
with trailer.
8 John Deere 290 Corn Plants
ers.
3
John
¦ ' .ers . Deere 999L Corn PlantI Used Wagons.
SPECIAL PRICE
on New 3010 gas and 3010
diesel demonstrators.
Wo need used tractors in trade
for new. Top allowance ior
your old tractor.

LEWISTON
Auto Co .

4: ? •MOM SAYS' fa SOOH P6 is
TH& WAfeM :'

KfAPv /* . ?

i ^m^y is w^

53 Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64

S*eds, Nurtery Stock

~
oood - . condition,
HAAPALA SEED CORN, available at A . KITCHEN SET-^Srplece,
atsu combination davenport-bed. reasonGrams &, Sons, Wlnono. Mlhn,
...
able, S50 E. Sarnla_. Tel. 40SJ after 5.
~
SPECl"ALA^Delu'xe TTul'isbv
cribs,. . with
doubla drop sides,, teelhlng rails, attractive . decals; play balls, . adlUsfable
helghth spring, large casters, Reg, . $49.95.
Now, your choice in natural wax, chestnut; or white plextohe finish. $34.95! BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, m Martkalo
':. -'¦-•' . MALLARD Ave; Open evenings.
v
TH&6WiCUGB^-aiMMobl. hsncTiriide, hook(Early Drying)
ed,: Ul E. 7th. Tel, 504?.- .;
:. y .

Seed Corn
In Stock

v * SEVERSON Wis. ? .
HYBRID Py
Qualityvltfe'dlurh
Fiats
¦
;
¦
• ' . ' ' - .as , low as" . ' .' - ,

• '' ¦ -. 8 PIECE

A

, TOAM OCJTFfT

'• ' 2—Englander foam riiaUresses,
. 2—Englander box springs,:
2—head boards.
2—steel bed fram^j.

: $8^50 per Bushel

F: A. ICRAUSE CO.
y/ BREEZY ACRES"

Articles for Sale

Only: $1.77. weekly.

BURKE'S:

57

? ?FliRNITURE MART ?

CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES for the shutter-bug. Just In time for fresh sprlnfj
scenery . GOLTZ JDRUQ. V* . E- . 3rd.
FREEZEKS liw to t1». Used rMrloera Urs MS. Used TVs SSO. • PRANK LILLA
¦¦
; V . - ' - y ¦¦¦;.. . .
- SONS, 761 E. «th .

3rd and Franklin . - .

Good Thihqs to Eat

49

SOD—Delivered or layed. Any ariiount.
Tel. *-1M.
FILL SAND, clay and black dirt. reC7Tl"o".
FOR BLACK DIRT cell HALVERSON
BROS., all top toll. A-yard load *7, Tel.
4403 cr 4573,
SOD—I roll or a~T7o6o
also black dirt
Tel, «-M pr t-4133
7?t g, 7fh SI.

8,ter

S

P^- V

-

'¦ ' " ¦- '¦• '
, . ',

WATN UT
/GOSSIP • BENCH-kneehole
Cupboards.
desks, , bookoases, . utility
. workbases,. apartlnent site wather. rockers. OK USED FURNITURE, .73 E.
V
3rd. TelV 8-370).
SCRAP LUMBER-frea for Ihe hauling.
Rear of Goodview Food Village Bldg.
MATURE PHEASANTS — for resiocking
Blair, Wit.
your areas. Art Mathton,
¦ ¦-, ' . ¦'
Tel, YUkon >3to.
- .
DINING ROOM SET—8-pc.; platform rocker; Whirlpool washer and dryer. SM E.¦
¦ v y -. . v > . ' ' - • - . ,- .- " . - . :¦
_ 7th ' st . -.
STERLING SIUVER—Rogers . 1847, 6-place
¦setting. Tel. , 3073 after 3 p.rn.
STEEL BEDSPR1N6S—2, full, size, double
- ¦ ¦deck , coll throughout. Tel. 7054.
SEE OUR LAHUE seieaion
or
useo
refrigerators, electric : ranaes ' and TV
ELECsefs. All reconditioned. B «,
¦ ¦ -¦ B
:¦: •¦ ;• ¦..;
TRIC. VSS- E. 3ffl. :., ? - . USED LUMBER—Jx4*i, M6's, Jx»*s, JxlO's,
Tel. J824, «58
Jxli's, botrds, flooring;
. :- ' .- . - • . .-' - ¦ •;¦ - • . V , ' WV ind. .
AIR CONDITIONER—I ton; .automatic
washer; . elsdrlc Ironar. All In good
condition. 1564 W; 10th after 1:30.
PAINT SPRAYER-large sue \»h Iwo
oune, good coiwlltlon. Tel. 4144.
COME ahd gel It, you won't regret It.
Plastic type Glaxo Is tops lor asphalt
tile. Paint Depot. ' . ' . - . ;¦ . - ' . . . " .-'' .
SILENT SCOTTS hand mowers, this area!t
most complete stock. ROBB BROS,
STORE, 574 E, 4th, Tel, 4007.

PRICED TO SELL
¦^ Kitchen cablnels. : '¦ . '

_

SO

BLUB TOP lied corn for "lale et Oram*e
Peed Store and F. A. Krauee Co., ftreeiy
Acret. Wylei Carharf, Galesville, wu.
Red BASPBBRHYTCANtS^Hwar. Nai<.
lon,_ Tel, 8-1JJ42,
»TRAWB_R"RY PLANTS - LTW. Woody,
1510 W. Mart, m blocki 6. of Arxo SMlion.
_
~
fHE NEW UNOBRIN *Joybean"?7ee?rCartilled leif year. Kellogg Feed Store,
Kellogg, Winn. Tal. 767-4*41.
~
STRAWBBRR Y PLANTS-Certified. Pres'hly dug on order. Roblnion, Premiere
and SperMe. Vernon Qallaatitr, Minneiota Clly, Minn, Tel, a-1332.
SHRUBS and field grown Perennlali.
Bleeding heart, Lylhrom, Delpdenlum.
Creeping Phlox, Paniy plante, Clematle
Vines, Gladiolus bulbs. Alpine Muriery,
Allre Llmf, 1 mllei S, of Houilon, Mlnq,
an Highway 71,
2-lb. bag SI .39
(Free Lawn t, Oerden Book wilh every
lawn and garden product purchised.)

TED MAIE R DRUGS_
GLADIOLA BULBS
Choice of 10 Colors

40c a. doz.

Also our* famous SURE-GRO

Inside Paint

Bob Ndiosek . Tel. 3834
_ 7« E. _nd.
USED- TELEVISION SETS^airTlH: picture
tubes. Get that ' second . set at,

Hardt's• ' • • Music¦' :¦:¦Store
Winona
. - •; :.y
Don Ehmann TV Service""

11? E. 3rd

Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All M»ke»,
¦ . " . ¦*
MO W. Fifth
-=•
Tal. 4303
Author lied dealer for
AOMI RAL-AyiUHTZ-Z6NITH
EXCEPTIONAL BUYS
Looklnd for a (06<l u»ed TV for
for your, second set?
I have consoles end labia models.
Jl-ln. and 24-l'n. sels.
Completely recendllloned,
New RCA Picture tubas—not rebuilt.
Carry full-year ouarantee.
: ' - .. - Priced from $49.
JACQUES TV SERVICE
1211 IN. 4th St.
Tel Wll
V Vflnona. Minn.

Refrigerators

72

Prl l LcO refrigerator
with freeiar. Ul
¦
E. Belleview.
;
_ - ;' ' .y y .;
LEONARD . REFRIOERATOR-II cu. ' tt
In excellent running order, will -sell
ranonabla. Tel. 8-1213.

73

~
FOR RENT—Viking Free-arm machines
bv week er month. WINONA SEWING
MACHINE CO.. 551 Huff , . Tel. 9348,
~~

Specials at the 5tores

Tel. 8-2133

74

~
Ooldan Star brlghlena and trestiens ' carP«f« and uphoHfery aconamically. Utt
shampooer FREE, Lawrent Furniture,

"DA ll^rREWS" Steves,
Furnaeoi, Parts
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAI ER DRUGS

Building Materials

61

East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.

Wl E, flh

Tal, WW

Get Year 'Round
Protection Now !
Special Offer
Aluminium Combination
WINDOWS '
2-TracW - Weathcrstripned.
Nexl Two Weeks Only

3 DAYS LEFT
Have your typewriter air cleaned, oilotl, new ribbon installed.
Only $3.75

Winona Typewriter Service
161 E. 3rd

Tel. 8-330(1

Washing, ironing Machines 79

SPEED QUEEN "wringer washer^ iised .
114,93, FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd.
Tel, 4040.
MAYTAGT A ND FRIOIDAIRE -• r*«?st ,?ex 'parl service. Complete stock of parts.
H. Choate a, Co. Tel. «"•

Wearing Apparel, Furs

80

li7~ M6 E*.

Sth, fronl tntrance.
TWO FORMALS, 7-lono7~I bailerlna, "" 14
to 16 ilia, alto «lrl's clothing, jackets ,
coats, dresses. Driveway entrance, 161
Harriet,
_^

Stop ln Or

CALL THE LUMBER
NO. 8-3667

Wanted—To Buy
U-6j^B-Viat^itflni^Ta"ir~8t5!

KENDELL
LUMBER CO.

Winona

LUMBIR AND WOOD
Por oort quality lumbar and wood
telephone.Trempealeau u
DAV/B SRUNK0W I. SON
Trempealeau, wia1_

81
~

AIR CONDmON6R-l roomriuVwanted,
In good condlllon, Tel. it12.
""
"
WMr MILLER SCRAP |R0N «. METAl
CO. pays highest prices for icrap Iron,
mttalt, hldat, wool ana raw tiir.
33} W. 2nd,
Tel. 3047
Closed Saturdays
"riioHHsf "JUNK" " PRICE'S
M, B. W. IRON AND MHTAL CO.
307 W, 2nd. acrpia Royal Oa» Station
HIGHEST PRICES PAID '"'
for scrap Iron, rr>«tal«, rags, hides, raw
fun and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons

,

J»

INCORPORATED
W. Srd '
_
_ Tel . „47

Musical Merehendlle
Rooms Without Meals
86
FENDEirTTCCL OUITAB -'" TatrTm NPAR " DOWNTOVYN- 'nlce "'" ciitn'' room
after t. •
BABV ~>,RXND PIANO-sjsid.
forenoon * or afler I,

tei.

,
7i»

with private entrance. Only Iii per
month for responsible steady rentar
Barf B»yarsf«ff, l i t W, 4lh, Tel. HII.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

'¦
107 U$*»d Cars- 44-:4.y

f 1957 Harley Davidson
F L H Model.
Very good condition.
Priced for quick sale.
¦; ?$795v? ¦.. ?'¦' -'? .. ;. . ;_
:

Winona Marine Co. Inc;
A

Latsch Island

Trucks, Traetori,Tfalien 1WI
OUR TRUCK BODIES and repair «re
gaining i popularity. Jea us now. BERO'I
TKAlLgR. . 3*W W. 4th St. Ttl. 4W3V
OUWP TRUCK-4 M J-ytf, hollt •fkT BSJ
In «eellent condition. $ee at aurmcii.
tmr .a... iii W. int. , • y :. \ . y \ ?. .
VAUXHALL—1M1 4 door station w»gon,
law mlltagt.; Mutt titrltlo. TILyttSt ..
CAWPINO TttAIL_ R-t4 ft., ilgnil iiflhfl,
•4s stovt ind llghtk, Arthur tcattufn,
ftu$hford,_. Minn.. ,¦: ¦ / ? - ? . . . '-. : . . .y ', MOBILE HOMES^Mw and ustd. Slits
up to 40 feel with one, two or three
bedrooms. Many Homes reduced to $500
to $l,O00. Low cost bank finance available to all buyers, Red Top Mobile
Homes, IMS w: 5ln. Open f to f. , :

FORO-195*. Fairlane 100. excellent (on- ¦'.: '
dlfloni automatic transmltilon, pdw»r
*»hMMnfl. Ttl, *»-33fJ, aftw 5. Will, tt** /
' ¦frede..*
... •
•. '
VALIANT-IW, v-ioo, atandar. trant- ¦
mlislon, radio, BOoQ condition. Ttl. 337«. • •
F0RO-1J5*} Filrlaflt SOO, 4 doW, V-t,
•utMnatie transmission,¦¦¦ jood eondltton.
' - Tel. 3iH;
.. . :
-V
¦

:4 ?v$5?;?|5o\rVti:;?; ' : ? ; ,;? ;."

tslb Gash Mended

J ust /Make Paynients?
•83 CHCVKOLkx, 4-dOtB*. ?:
'M FORD, 4-dr.. 8, Overdrivli,
•SS PONTIAC, 2-dr. hardtop.
•M BWCK, 4-door.
•SS PONTIAC, --dooiykwdtop.
'Jl PONTIAC, 2-door*«edaii.
'55 CHRYSLER, 4-door. ??
¦¦ ¦
, Monthly Payments from $10,' ¦

Sis ^^^m ^^^^
105 Johnson - ^ p Til : 2396

'61 CORVAN , Rarhpside Picklip, bi*and new, fully equipped?

¦
? OfXtn Every Njght *tU » ' . •' .

' y :, y . . . '
' ¦- , .. A :.'. .?. ;?. .: • '. y
-$1898 .,

Quality Chevrolet ;

¦

:' y : • -: ' ' • • .. V ' - . y . ' . - ., .' . ".:? ., ? '

y Truck Prices
A deduced

¦¦

Py-iX/i-' P

Winted Automobile.

110

Tel. m$ _
LARGE HOUSE TRAILER—for t»ntT~6n 374 . W. Mark V .
,:
iOS Johnson
Tel. J39«
bus_ |lne, Inquire «5 . W. 5th.
WEST 5th—1700 block, Set this .-bedroom
~
LlVlHG ROOMPPitlfclien, - »Mr0Wnir«h8
tnWtrri home. Attractive living, room In
. bath, garden space available. Couple prep y p y ,/109
Matty pine, larje kitchen, bulIMn cab- Ufi X an
'59, '60, '6?1 CheVtolet
ferred. Joe Miner. Lamoille, Minn.
inets, txhausf tan, oil furnace, large lot,
, stick, 50M
4-dr:,
FORD—1»4>,
ilralflht
• ' •hd' bus llhe,
?Corivertible_i
on
paved
street
•
50x200,
'
' - 'J-SS- ¦ $8,000.- . A.
5
: body, reasonable, Tel. J-3054
W»nted to Riant
¦ ¦ 'before
.
'55, '5«? 'SIT Chevroief*
¦?p. m. ". ,' . "?? . - '
. -¦ . V ' ,
;
~
"
WANT TO RENf ~lir lease j orlT bed^
".." Standard or Overdrive.
PONTIAC—1951. new tires, hew brakes,
r*orri house In Wlnone ar . vicinity. Tel.
- . . '? ' " Tel. 4925 ¦. "
374 W.. . Mark . .
new fuel pump. $100. Tel: 3097.
2i41 during lha day.
Pickups*¦,any makep rhodel
¦¦
FUR N TSHFO APARTMENT WANTED^for WEST LOtATiON-90C bidek. Owner trans?.;¦— 52?thruV'5*3.y ' ¦'
ferred. Price reduced to $4,WS for quick
the summer bv married wbman who
one
floor.
3
aala.
5-room
heme
all
on
.
. will be attending WSC both sessions.
Trade Up or DoW n _ Or Will v
bedf-obms, nice , kitcfien with ciblnets, Hy- T«l. -6745. ' ~
~J
ing room has wall-to-wall carpeflng. BaseCENT k AL LOCAT ION — 3 r ooirTTInTurnith- .menl, 411 heat. Ideal location. Ne«r bus
Buy Outright For Spot Cash, y
ed downstairs : apartment wanted by 0n(
Fairlane 2-dr., .V-l. Ridloi htattr , tuto- '
line, see
adult. Tel. :4458.- - •?- .? :
rr)8llG: ont local owner, low mileage,
light tand beige -Mian. In very , good
Farms, Land for Sale
? 98 ..3M W. M»rk : • '¦ ¦ ¦,
condition , upholstery like.new, ¦ specially
Tel, 4925
¦ ¦• ' . $13M :•
,
priced this week only
105 Johnson?
Tel, 23.6
FRID RONNENBERG &ARM — :70 ':a'crai..
Imperial - Chrysler
Vj mile S. of Homer Store. Sealed
;
"
'
::
bids : accepted until Sat. noon;: May 1?. :iBOB' '?' . .
v ,,- r)- ' ' ' .
Plymouth - Valiant
' .Ifl.'v ,.deposit. Right to : relecf ' any or all
Auction Salei
bids. Stanley Morcomb and Leland Ron¦
¦
nenberg,
Gdn$: Inquire 223 E. 10th. Tel.
¦
'
y
¦'
V
ALVIN KOHNER
¦-, - ¦:
I ,^ C-. ^PT . ,; . iel. mi-. .
? 7-4W- -. , AUCTIONEER, City and state license.
t10 •Kxch*aD8e Bldg
bonded.
952 . Liberty . St. (Corner
•hd
Houses for; Sale
99 1
•E, 5th and LWtfty), Ttl? 4980.
Standard transmission. Comet coach,
LEAVING CITY—i'oedrooni - rambler, .. dinhardly broken In, style leader, monty
ing room, birch cupboards, bullt-lns,
Vaaver,. Wt
11795..
gsrage, large fenced-in yard, close te
AdvertlM Our Pfj«e»
^t
school,; 1.73 W. Kfno: .
^^
IF YOU WANT : tt Duy, tell or trade
. . Evtrtft J, KdfiMr
In east location. TTili immaculate hbusa
daring bur absence, contact Phil Photky.
iW W»inut . ;.>37io/ after noun 7*3.14 y
has carpeted (Ivlno-dlnlng room and a
Ttl. 9984/ ;HOMEMA KER*S EXCHANGE,
kitchen; with all new cabinets and for-,
WAY t-Wed. 11:36 p.m. • ' _ mllas 1 o4
OM WALNUt-^1 bliek from Cikt^Park,
mica counters. .2 bedrooms with , large
38
In Winon
4-bedroom home, eiptclally attractive
. A^er
Year*
a
\*#^ . Winona, 3 miles N. of Wilson, 19 mllee
closets. Utility room. Lovely porch. ¦;
N. sf Rushford.
Wilfred Kohntr, own, Interior, dining room, sunporch, 2 baths,
¦
"rt^i'/'rtp: . i'«»?'FbRb:Falr)an« soo, . •r,
large living room, fireplace, Tel. >;32S4.
* Alv'n Kohntr, tucttohrtr; Minn,
V-8. Automatic. po#ier
t,
'- V
Actlqn,?8»V,
Lind
Jh
I
nV^
r citrK.
E. WElt ^i^ATl6Mr >hMrMin"hDfna! . dut In ttti city In fhie epatlous home
T I W '**
' . bralies,. steering,.radio,
MAY ir>-ThurS. Ui30 p.m. jvi . miiei ».
Built-in stove and oven In kitchen. Large - with beautifully landscaped yard. Large
whltewalls, yellow and whila tvirtbhe
of PltaiahNHit on county Trunk "O". -.
' living room. Oil heat, Garage, Nice garcarpeted living arwl dining roomsi each
Oeo. Schroeder, owner; ffarfVliefiV A
den spot. Priced under J17.000. ABTS
with fireplace. 3 bedrooms, two ceramWerleln, •uctloncerk; Northtrrl IflV. ¦ Cb.,
AGENCY,. INC.. Realtor*, 159 Walnut
ic tlie baths, Pine panelled ret room
¦
'
clerkV; : . - . V
St; Tel. 4242 or: alter hours: E. R.
y
V ? ; : y? '-. _ ¦ .. y ' .
With bir and Vt btth. Rflotti for 2 bedClay 8-2737, Bill Paget 4»1, E. A;
Abtl
room!
and
bath,
ofi
3rd
floor.
MAY
10-Thurt.
13
hoen.
7
miles
$.B.
of
¦
31B4, Geo. Pellowski: BT2701.
- ,;. •La Cros$e,: 1 fttlle *. off Hawye. U
¦
¦
¦ ' ¦ • ;- ' - . ' : :'F_
" & 61 at Hoeshltr /Memorial Par* Rd, :
DO. 2-BEDROOM ranch jtylt heme. Atr The:.: - . ¦ ' • . Reuben Seebauer, owner; j lm
- .
tached breezeway and l car garage.
Appl*
Tht« hom« has It-s own greenhbus* at- :
Trl-Courlty
Pin. Int>
AH hardwood fle.rln4. . Automatic farted
man* auctioneer;
fached to all Its other assets. Carpeted
¦¦ - :¦•
• ¦¦:¦' ¦•
'
titr»y
.
furnace,
to
fl.
frontage.
Located
. air oil
; ;V ? .?. yy, ¦ -?
-.?
llvlno room with natural flraplact, rtlca
West in city. Jellerson School district. 1
dining room and good sued kitchen.
WAY 10^-Thurt..-1 p.m. BItian Bros. Woblock to but: Priced under »11,000. ABTS
Foil bath and sho*er ahd. bedroom
' tor Co. Autllon Sale, 70 Johnson S»„
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 1J» Walnut
down. 2; bedrooms and Vt bath up. Big
Kohner, auctioneer;¦ Ralph
¦ Wlndna. Alvin
. St:, Tei . 4242 or after hoiirt! E. R. Clay
¦ • -y. - .
fenced-in yard, :
T.. HtfiQtl, dark,
y
8-2737, . Bill Pagel 4S0V, E. A. Abtl .3114,
MAY il - f fl.,?t n.m. Vk' tnlla' -Si of WaGeo: Pelowlkl S-270V
Gleaming Models
basha, Winn, on Hg«y. 61. Robtrf Florin
DL. EAST LOCATION, 1 block from but
t, Bud Graner, owners) Tiffany & War?fo Choose From.
-¦:'FunvA ;A? ' v; ', :
line. 5 room*. Jbedroom*. Modett taxes.
lain, auctioneers/ Chippewa Valley FlPrice, only S3.0M. ABTS AGENCY, INC,
One Full? Year
. .
•specially when titty art next to a mod- \
, ri«nc». Ce„ dark, ¦ ..
. .. . . . . . .
Realtors, 1S» Walfiut St. Tel. 4343 or
kitchen
with
bulll-ln
appliances
and
:
•rn
Warranty.
Guaranteed
MAY 13—Sun. 1(30 p.m. t tnlltt SW. Of
after. 'hours: E;. R. Clay M737, Wm. R. . lots of counter space. These art:
only
Holmen. Albert Pedrettl, owner; ComPaged 4X1, C A. Abtl . Hit, Gtt.
Shop Our Lot Now.
two of the many atfracfidns of this 3muhlty Loan . and Fin. Co,, cltrk,
Pelowski 8-2701. _ -. . '.. V - . ? . y~. ?. -. . . . .
year«old.
<
MAY . 1?(—Mon, :\ p.m. 4 mllesVw; . of
D. : ECONOMY Mwd.rsem, i tmr home.
APTER HOURS CALL:
, Monddvl oh Country Trunk "A" to CainGood basement. Furnace heat. ImmediDave Knopp 8-2809
A
,
ton School then l. riille S; on Tovrtv
ate possession. Choice west location 700
W.. L. (Wlb) Helzer 8-2181.
Road. John Thorson, owner; Franela
block. Full price $8,000,- "ABTS AGENCY,
'
Jofih Hehdrlckson 7441
Tel. ixi i i- ¦ Werleln, ¦ auctioneer; : Northern Inv. Co*
. 75 W , 2nd
Inc., Realtor*, 1J9 Walnut St. .Tel. 4242
Laura Ffsk 2118 .
-;
elerk.
Bill
S-2737,
E..
R.
Clay
or after hours*
Pagel 4501, EVA. Abts 31M, Geo. Pe¦
lowtkl 8-2701.
: V
. .- " ? • 'BY OWNER leaving town. One ttory, Sbedroom home,-llvlHB room, large kitch-£e\ 2349
en with dining area, disposal, dishwash- »
J I* "
er, drapes throuBliout, new gas furWe believe that every Eyersole-Rogers Customer is offered the*
I
IIP
Bldg,
E
xchange
.
glassed
In
front
garage,
nace, double
finest USED CAR found anywhere in the area. Any trade-in car
A
porch. Under $13,000. Tel. .4454.

: .

USED CAR€ NfVANTED

W. STAHR

"""ONE FULL YEAR? v
' =¦ ' . Personal War ranty
? 1959 FORD ;

W. STAHR

*

h_ _ov^v

4 Quality Chevrolet

Nystrprri /y^otprS^ (he.

^61 Gpnriet 6

' Cornpietei y
Remodeled

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Estate Lfving

WA

¦BuicktQIdsmobile^GMG

Got A Green Thumb

? Finest ¦ ¦
V
/
Selection ' ? ' •
V /
of
USED
CARS
Y/

Family Rooms Are

;VEN^Bi:ES

^ ^^ ^ 44 Q^

rs E L OV ER

^ sale by us.
that doesn't meet our high standards is not offered for

TO CLOSE ESTATE

512 Center St. ? ?
5 room "house and lot.

Excellent Buy

Sealed- bid. accepted with \o%
depo_lt until 3 p. m- Monday,
May 14. •

Two-floor horn* with ' newly carp*fad
¦ living and dining room*, nice kitchen,,
lust redone, Three bedrooms, 2 baths,
new oil furnace, large : J-eer garage,
East location. $.10.710,.A-

Gracious Brick

Right reserved to reject any
or all bids. Sale. . subject to
court approval.

Well built brick homei located 3 miles
west of cily. Two bedrooms with sun
parlor which could be used as a 3rd
bedroom. Oil heat, air conditioning, expantlon area on 2nrl floor. 117,500.

Available tor inspection
3 to 5 p.m.
Wed., May 9 and Fri., May 11.

You'll Like This

Two-floor, three-bedroom home on Kansas St, with double garage. OIL heal,
electric water heater, new stainless
steel sink. Enllre house recently redecorated. A real bargain at under
$10,000. . ' . - ' . . .
-

Real Living

77

~
fYP EW RIT B R S '"and"" add iifg^machineJ" for
isle or rent, Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See ui for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs, Lind
'
Typewri ter Co, Tel , S-».

fw6~PORAA?ALS"Slie ~»~ and

$11.98

573 Easl 4th

Typewriters

W. 5TAHR
'

96

In this one-floor home on generous lot
In Goodview. Large carpeted living
75 room, kitchen with latest bullt-lns, 3 ,
bedrooms, all wilh double wardrobe.
OAS RANQE—Apartment elle , 31 In. PreOne bedroom is panelled In cherry
w»y. 4 burners wIM electric clock and . wood. Unusunlly fine basement. Sewera
t imer. Tel. 6-3757 efter 5 p.m.
are In. Oil hot water baseboard heel.
$17,500.
WE.TINGHOUSE-elecirie
range,
[deal
fer cottage. Tel, 7(89.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
ELECTRIC and gas ranges, water heatE. J. Harlert . . . 397J
Hloh
trade-ins.
Install-Servlce.
m*.
Mary Lauer , . . 4523
RANOE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Slh
Jerry Berlhe . . . S-2377
31. Tal. 747* Adolph MIchalowskL
Philip A, Baumann . . . 9544

Why Don't You?

Tel, B-37II9
'116 Walnut
Open Friday Evenincii

Wiroha TV & Radio Service

Sewing Machines

SO*1 gal. and up. .

Co-lTWfrod, Q>h<r Fu*T~~63

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY

Tt

LOWEST PRICE in; trie country todayi
Motorola¦': 19 In. pertabla TV. Wires ail
hand soldered into , position, all parts
Guaranteed for
full ySar. Only: SW.S8.
WINONA FIRE I. POWER, 54 E. Jnd
(ne>t to Winona Chick Hatchery). Tel.
. . sots: v- .- - .?:
.- - ¦¦
, y -. - - - . . . . . - . ¦

Commercial and Domestic
SS! g. 4th .
Tel. 553.

Organic Soil Builder.

Your Neighbor's Uso Jl

R.dios, Television

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply

ir Beds and springs.
iV Tables and chairs.
it Vacuurn cleaners.

~ ~
_ ET US HEUP " YOU"""Wilh v*3ur building
problemsl See us for foundation blocks,
chimney blocks, manhole blocks, partiBALED HAY—a nd~rtraw7~Robe7l B di Imon,
tion blocks, aeptlc tanks, ceiapoolt, Port10 mllei So. of Winona on Howy, 43.
land cement, mortar cement. Ready
Mixed In baji, foundation coating and
Seeds, Nuraery Stock
53 re-lnforced steal of all types,

Hay, Grain, Feed

65

WINDOW FAN —10 . inch, Mpeed, 5 year LARGE SELECTION, certified seed po: guarantee. $17,« BAMBENEIC'J, «»
tatoejj. WINONA POTATO fAARKET. IU
.Mankalo.vv . - - .;;..; -. ' . -.-. . ' V ; ;¦ ¦•
Market - .St . - y. - ., .: ,? ¦ . V ; V ¦ - . . / .?
OO-KART-Jl-lnch TV set; U ff, trtnari
Homehold
Articles
67
set ot blink beds with mattresses / i
wheel trailer and : garden
tiller. , Tel.
¦
¦¦
Clean
carpets
with
our carpet shampooer
¦;¦
;
•; . - ' .. -.; . ' .- . : - ;
S-4J3B. . _ ..
FREE; With purchase of Blue Lustre
Shampoo. . Deposit required..
H.. Choate
GARDEN MARK _J in. power moV»er.
¦
Used only. 6 hours. : A real bargain. - - :.CB . -; .; • -., ¦. - .- ¦- . - . . . - ¦ ;. ¦' - . - ¦v - .- ¦ ¦ '. : y - j_Tel * : *$%

Houses for Rent

Wl^M 'P:^

South/on New Highway 14-61.
Open all day Saturdaj".

121 E. 2nd

Lewiston, Minn.
Fertilizer, Sod

. *
«

NEUMANN'S

Kentucky Blue Grass

44

_^_;_i__

•

' " :•?.: '-Tor - ' ' • ' ;. :

©#

?

HOUSEKEEPINQ APARTWENT by tha FOR SALE by bulld_r7 Nearly new 3
. week, Private entrance. Alto, sleeping
bedroom residence. -471 Wayne St. . Ih>;
. rdomi for men, by the Vreek. Tel. Mil. ' mediate, occupancy. Aleo new' 2 and 3
¦
Rid Too Motel. 1845 W. Sth.
ybedroom homes and choice building lots
In Hilke Subdivision. Tel.? t-3949.
Summer Resorts
88 */M BLOCK ON I. MAAK-S large room*
and bam, all. bn l. flow; GU$tkd-th
LAKE SHORE LOTS-iand beach, prl- . frdfst portfi, ftiii fiaiament
with • new
vale road, new Clbtrt optional. Jim
, furnace end plumbing. Large
wiring
Peterson, Lake City, fAllin. '
garage. All modern, Shown by appoint*
ment only. W. P. Inc.v IM Washington
Apartments, F iats :
ar «-3tt*. tik tar iyfl,
: 80 : St. - ~T*I, rtTt
JbUMtona.
.- . - . - : .
EI0H7H E. 477V4-3 fWtll. private - battt,
private entrance. Heat ahd hot water POR SALE by owner—4 badroem tiama,
excellent candltldfi, . Ntw : oas furnace
furnished. ABult-i %6i, TH. *»17 Or OK,
ana - Incinerator. M»(flson Schoftl DisJOHNSON 517-3 rooms, kitchenette end
appolntmaht ¦ only. T«l.
trict. Shown - by:
bath ,- Heat and hot Water . WHiishid.
t
«l,- . • • • -;; -:: . .: ¦ :. " ¦
y ¦¦ - . :¦' - .
. '.- .. .
Ayallable noWi Adults.
LOCAffiO? Aptrbuildlrtg.. With
KING W. S3—3 . robnis and bath, one CENTRALLY
3 ail modern »pn. j utt remodeled inside,
block from TC, avalla.la June' l, prlwlffi . ntw gae-flrM- . hot water furnace;
vale entrance, - porch, Heat, hat water
all ntw wiring and plumbing. ,Over $2,500
famished, call itttt i p.m. Afltilfi only,
yearly rertfal fncdme. priced under tti r
MARK E,. 423^-bownslatri 3 rooftll, prl- ¦m. W. P. inc., ttl. Tlit ar MM5, aik
vate bath aiid Witrthcek. Adult.. . ? .
for* iyd JahtUWia, - .; .. V . . .
;; ;
FURNISHE6 OR UNFURNI5HEO-AI de- lY'lUfLOER^Onijr wit itft, newVI btdslred. Large dowrtteWfs apartment; inroom home with iftactiefl flarage, buntquire personally bllwaeh 9 and J p.m.
Edw¦ . p,
ins. New Wtstdale Subdivision.
¦
or Mon. and Tues. awnings, at HardWhllten,; Ttl, W..-A - ;-¦;¦; ¦;... y ' . - "¦ ¦
ing school and Parah-idunl Beauty SaIDEAL FAMILY H6/^_--T-3 bedraomj, I.
lon, 74 W. 3rd;. -: ¦ . . . - ; -? V ' . • .
. baths, fireplace, , dining room, carpeting.
CLOSE To"A06wNT6W*M-3 tr .4 room
Kllchen has range, dishwater ,: disposal.
modern apt. Available June IS. Adults.
1st floor laundry, . screened . porch, . den,
Ttl. t-1481 lor appointment , y
retrtillon room, , lam* ahady let. Shown
Will
by owners to ssvo you money.
Apartments Furnhheti
91 FHA.. $74 Sunset Or ; . ' -- . . .' ¦¦ . ,. ;.'
~
WOULD LIKE . tp. tiara -my- . twrnt wSS BV~6WNER4?J bedroom; heme.: Cantraimiddle-age lady. Write E-49 Daily Newt,
ly located on Btoadway? Tal. 773S.
MOCsERN—COmbihalloh " living foam, kitch- BY OWNER—4 bedroom home! R«»onen. Private bath ahd amrahce, dowh- ¦, able. Tel: 3454, 404 E. Howard.
sfalr.s. ¦¦ $70. 474 E. Bdwy. T»l. 30U 6r
. ^^^—^^mmmmm.
¦
^
- V V ¦-. .?- - . : ¦ ' .: - . ; ¦•¦... BY OWNER—In suni-t addition, 3-bad- 9440. . V ¦ .. room, IVi bittti. bsjllt-lns, attached ga.-•Ail_ many tatrai, Tel. 2531.
Farms for Rem
98 raoe,
_
deal. 1PASTURE FOR RENT^-for M head, run- 7M _ LTcK_AST-rfera Is a .ood
bedt-oom home, ill .on one floor, Near
I no . \A/*t_r
T»l OAdft
school. $7,500.

HORSES WANTED—Wa tan pay more
. ¦- thin .aiwina uu. V/» pick up, WALTBR
MARO, Bliek River Fails, Wit.
Tni.
¦
' y y - y -.
_ 7-M4,
.?..? :. . ?¦ ' .. ? . .:¦ .;• • :
Tbp^flcti for all llv*$tock
«R_MELIBACH »TOCK .YARDS
• . _ L»wWo«i, . Minn.- •
6-liy Moo Mtrktt ¦ ..•:
Ttl. 41tl cn springing eows-hnfert.

p

87 Hou$e« for 111*

Rooms for Houstkeeping

46

Tel, 1S4I

401 Main St.

Merchants National Bank
Trust Dept.
Lot* for Sal*

IOO

f~CHOICB LOTJ Including corner latBuffalo City. 1700. Write H, Guthrte*
2352 N. _ 40 Milwaukee, WIs
LOT—Corner ^of Sarnia and^ Carimona,
76x125 ; Inqiilra iTi E. Sarnia.
CORNER LdN^sVlowtton." WrltTTTo
Pally New s,

EVERY CAR PERSONALLY GUARANTEED l FULL YEAR
OVER 60 MORE CARS AND TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FROM

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101

165 East 2nd St. - Tel. 8-S198

THIRD WEIT 423-2 bedroom modern
home tor tale or rent. $10 per monlh
rental. Tel. 33M,

Wanted—Real Estate
WILL PAV HIOHISTT'CASH

402

PRICET"
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

TEFFEN
S
ywiw.uijm

Jtl.9560 CENTER STV
Center Street

3 -bedroom , l floor home. 1
block from Ihe lake , full lot,
attached garnge , new furnace,
modern kllc-ien. Under $13,500.

Snug!!

2 bedroom home in Goodview;
Double lot. Strawberries, raspberries, clc U n d e r $15 , 000.
Sower nnd water connections
installed.

Rambler

3 bedroom, I f loor rambler with
fi a r n R o in Goodview . Large
fenced a n d landscaped lot.
Built-in stove and oven. Under
$17,000.

Kids in School??

7 room home on full lot. Across
f r o m Madison School. Under
$9,000.

AFTER HOURS
CAU, 8-1833 "

|iaiee.ia«ii_ip—¦¦aii li^w

i.

,

n —aa—tmammmmmm

^0 POOTlAC. G a t a l i n a , ; ^'59 DODGE. S i e r r a Station
dr., Hydramatic transmission,
Wagon, exceptionally clean
power brakes, steering, radio,
one owner wagon, radio, heat,
heat , Moroccan Brown,
automatic transmission, powjmmaculate . . . . . . . . . . ; $2395
er steering, w-Jiite and rose
'.
—
. . . ' ' ' A . —TT— tu-tone, complete iervice
———
-*.——I record available
i.? ¦ ¦
¦ . ¦ ¦-. . ' . .¦ . .' ¦ --$1*7.5
'58 THUNDERSIRD , perfect I ' - A¦? A
¦
• '- ' ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ '- ¦ ¦' ¦• '
condition, has radio, heat,
automatic transmission, power I . „„_„„«; „„ ,
, .
59 CHEVROLEr, lmpala, 4steering, brakes, canary
yellow
: $2195
°I < economical 6, radio, heat .
I Powerglide, white and coral
' ' ' ' " '''
tu-tone
• '. . ' $1595
;? . '57 FORD . Country Squire, 9¦
passenger Station W a g o n , i
'55 D O D G E , 2-dr. Statioa
smart white and black tu-tone .
Wagon; ideal 2nd family car,
equipped w i t h radio, heat.
automatic transmission, clean
has radio , heat, automatic
transmission
$595
as a whistle ,., . . . . . . . , $1095

^

(Winona 'sndOnly Real Estate Buyarl
?0V3
Te^ a:!! a
_ p^iB ™ J*>

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

~
US_ D TRACT<"» TIRES - Almoit all
alias In stock. Prices starting at SIO
a«Ch, FIRESTONE STORE, .200 W. 3rd,
~~

Boats, MotorsT Etc.

lOS

~
ALUMINUM o" R ffberglas canoe wanted.
Tel. Slli afler S: IS :
FTBiROLAli ufTClTY-13 ft,, 40 Un.
Royal Scott electric motor, Balko trailer. $895. May be seen anytime, 916 E.
5th. Like nevw.
CRB STL INBR—lT7t~Ti'berglassi 31 hp.
Johnson motor. Canvas <op and trallfr.
Jtl._tt*i. _
_ 7)J Washlnglen'~~
CAliiN CRblSER-3i " ll„ with trailer.
Fully equipped. Sleeps 4. Excellent
condition. With or withou t new Nat
slip, Best ofle r tak es, Tel , 570f,
OUTBOARD CRUISBR-19 ft. Compute
with running lights, horn, spot light,
windshield wipers, ate, Powered with
35 hp. Evlnrtide eleclric starling motor,
Excellent condition , Also, larga double
boat houte. Tel, 405J for demonstration.
~
EVINRUDE "w\0TORS-15 or H h.p.i alto
aquarium, wilh fish, Tel. 4175 after 3:30
p.m,
' 'iylrtrvoi
PLYWOOD BOAT-)5 ItP it ' ll iT
electric jnolor. trallir. Tel. 8-1490,
'
LUO E R— l«V Runabout 14 ft. plywood
with bottom flberglassed, fully equipped,
plus 35 h,p. Evlnrude manual start mo
_ tor . Tal ._ SaJS.

EVERSOLE-ROGERS

S
I

Read

near

$t

S»^S»^-^^

1

=5 sxottmte^h \
ALBERT PEDRETTI AUCTION

|

1 Located: 6 miles southwest of Holmen or fl miles northwest |
|
f of Onalaska on Highway 53 and 3 miles west off Highway 53 jp
|
| on Bricea Prairie. Watch for Arrows on Highway 53.
|j

|- ' -^Sunday, May 13
Time: 1:30 P.M.

s|

Lunch on grounds.

| 27 SHETLAND PONIES — 12 Shetland mares, 1 Brown
E mare, 0 yrs,, bred Aug. 28th . 1 Spotted mare, 7 yrs., bred
f| Sept. 21st . 1 Bay mare, 6 yrs., bred July 20t*i , 1 Spotted
§ mare. 5 yrs., bred Oct. Sth . 1 Black mare, 7 yrs., bred July
13th, 1 Bay mare, -I
H 24th, 1 Black mare, 7 yrs. , bred June4 yrs.,
bred June 10th,
i yrs.. bred Oct. 4th, 1 Spotted mare,
s 1 Black mare, 4 yrs., bred Aug. 28th, 1 Black mare, 3 yrs.,
1 bred July 4th , 1 Spotted mnre, 3 yrs., bred July 2nd, 1 Bay
« mare, 2 yrs.,' bred July lBth, A NICE LOT OF YOUNG SHETLAND MARt:S, HEAVY WITH FOAL.
^*
8 SHETLAND FILLIES — 1 J31ack filly, 3 yrs.. 1 Spotted
ts
p. filly-v 2 yrs., 1 Chestnut filly with white mane and tail , 2 yrs.,
I 1 Brown filly, 2 yrs., 2 Black filllea , l yr., 2 Bay fillies, 1 yr.
6 SHETLAND STUD COLTS - 1 Spotted stud, 2 yrs., I
$
fe Sorrel stud. 2 yrs., l Black stud, 1 yr., 1 Bay stud. 1 yr., 1
p Chestnut stud with white mane and tall , 1 yr., 1 Spotted stud,
fc

W
__
I
Motorcycka, Bicycles
107 p
~
~
~ if
USED BrCYCLES
$
KOLTBR'S
400 MANKATO AVB.
|'
BIO BAROAIMiT~fn brand new motqrcy.
clel this month, A sn\all down pay- !?
ment will how any lalKtlon. See Allyn ii
Morgan. Lake Blvd.
MU LAM8RBTTA SCOOTHR ai~the bar- j*t
gain price ot $215,00. Sea "Oulch" Ci- k
sewskl, on Ooodvlew
Mtry 'a Col lect.

¦

1 yr.

1

S
1
1
i
g
\
s
I
|
8
|

I SHETLAND STUD - 1 Sorrel stud wilh while mane and ,
tail. 5 yrs. old, all the mares are bred to this stud.
EQUIPMENT — 3 saddles; 1 set of work harness.
MH. PEDRETTI IS GOING OUT OF THE PONY BUSINESS, HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUY GOOD SUETLANDS AT AUCTION PRICE.
TEI1MS: $15.00, and under cash. Over that amount Vi down
nnd balance in monthly installments.
Marvin Miller, Repr. Community Loan k
Finance Co., FASD, Clerk
g
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4p4: ' By Hannq^Barbera
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BEETLE BAIIEY ' ;\ A
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By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

RIP KIRBY
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STIVE CANYON
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By Milton Conniff
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Short Sleeve ^
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Free Mothproofing
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-AT HADDAD'S
a

.

..

• Bring your out-of-seaion clothing to HADDAD'S now for cleaning and
mothproofing ond storage until fall. When you take them but, you pay
only tho regular price of the cleaning. THE STORAGE AND MOTHPROOF-

¦
¦

j

^fj ^A^s\ ^M* __¦ « j 9
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] With this Coupon j

I eJ:f ^„ | Radio Dispate^^
i vo,d AI,., M.y M j
Pick-up and Delivery

HaddacTs
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6. Torn Pockets Repaired

I

2 " °pen S*am * Rel«wn

7* Hooks and Eyes Replaced

I

'

i

"

¦

. ..

.

'

I

,

f
V
\
I

10. Prompt , Courteous,
Efficient Service

)

ALL THIS AT NO EXTRA
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DRY CLEANING WINNERS:
Mrs. S. G. Morken 1st prl*e $15.00 dry cleaning,
..
..
. ..._ .
Mrs. Norman Indall 2nd prue ^..
$10.00 dry cleaning,
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Darkly sophlstlcaled and charmingly
feminine . . pur curving sheath with
• its lace encircled crescent collar. A
warm weather beauty in 100% rayon
"Lincen," the Jinen-tcxtured fabric
that sheds wrinkles, welcomes wash»hgs. Black only,
CI A QQ
}1U"30
Sues 10-20

^
j f|
^
?jj
* ?•:; ¦
|£
i
¦
g

* heautiful neckline
bordered with airy faggoting . . . wondcrful fashion to take Mom through
m a host of delicious colors, ff# | A QO

pi
fM
|«| .
Mi

Bare arms a"d

OTHER DRESSES $6.98 to SI9.W

*

H

Mrs. Ossie St.ttlor 3fd pru. $5.00 dry clooning.

Ww^iKsta
¦

CHARGE

All Garments

5. ' Drew Buttons Removed
end Replaced ?

1

|

9* Sla-Nu Finish on

Bruslied and Retacked

i
•1iX ^f»i^ ' 'm iS ^ '' ¦ '
own and Ihe moat com- FKL THt
t
fortablo "Starch SWrta" DlrfEMNCI
you've ever worn... and IMMttlATUT
'-

8. All Garments Neatl y Bagged

4" fan * % Cuff* °P,n*,d'

Rn^hU£bD'

I

Point Policy- ~1

1. Buttons Replaced
3. linings Repaired
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